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WORSHIP SERVICES 

For Kindergarten and 
Primary Children 

By the Rev. MAURICE CLARKE 
Author of "A Church School Book of 
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Paper, 40 cts.; cloth, 60 els. 
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By the Rev. RALPH H. LE MESSURIER. 
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SERGIUS TROITSKY, and Introduction by 

CLARENCE A. MANNING, Ph.D. 
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HIS large volume of four hundred pages tells 
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not only uncanonical but also apparently 'a product 
of the Russian dictatorship.' In spite of many 
shortcomings, the ancient Orthodox Church, with 
its long and continuous history, and now so bitterly 
persecuted, seems best qualified to hold the 
allegiance of the Russian people. The volume is 
well arranged and well documented." 

-REV. DR. FRANCIS L. PALMER, 
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time. $1.80. 
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By the Rev. W. HENDY CocK 

A companion volume to the author's 
Religious Psychology of the Child, this 
book is the result of a further study 
into the question of the religious edu
cation of children. 

Heavy paper, $1.00. 
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EDITORIALS ®, COMMENTS 

Son Goes to College 

I 
T IS a momentous day in the household. Son has 
started for college. 

Son will never be quite the same again; perhaps 
the household itself will never be quite the same. When 
his graduation occurs there will be an occasion called 
commencement. It is not mis-called; but today is com
mencement for Son in a greater degree than that. 

He had a commencement when he entered high 
school. He had another when he emerged from home 
wearing long trousers. He had a third when those 
solemn days came in which he graduated from prep 
school. It was a momentous day when he took his col
lege board examinations and a more momentous one 
when he received word that he had passed. All those 
previous great da;ys have now passed into insignifi
cance. He has gone to college. 

Of course he went alone. Other expectant freshmen 
ma;y have sat near him on the train or even have been 
his companions in his motor car. In reality they were 
huge brain-lengths away. There are two places to which 
one goes absolutely alone, no matter how many others 
are going in equal loneliness the same way. One is to 
college; the other is to paradise. Each of these ends a 
former life and begins a new one. The one is about as 
unknown as the other. They are the two occasions on 
which Father and Mother cannot be of the party. The 
past is, h1deed, a large factor in both; but in both the 
past is forever abandoned. The radiant future is the 
almost-attained dream of the present. 

S
ON? 

vVell, he isn't very different from other young 
men of his age. He has lived in a fixed environment 
that has probably three-fourths of the responsibility 
for making him what he is. Generations from the dis
tant past gave him his heredity. All the factors of his 
life, at home, at school, at church, at play; his parents, 
his brothers and sisters, his companions, both boys and 
girls, his teachers, secular and religious, his pastor, 
have united to create his environment. All of these are 
forces from without himself, and they are very power
ful forces, no two measuring exactly alike, no two 
the exact duplicate of similar forces in other lives. All 
combined they have had immense influence in shaping 
his life. For good or for evil he is not quite the same 
as he would have been if any one of these forces had 
been missing or had been different. 

But there is one factor, latent all these years but 
never wholly without influence in his life, that is m?.\l;f 
po,verfu1, now when a new life opens, than them an. 

That factor is
Son ! 
He is master of his own destinies. He cannot credit 

or blame any one of these factors from the past, nor 
all of them together, for what emerges from college and 
returns to his home four years later. He alone has 
the responsibility. All others have only given him in 
some measure opportunity or handicap. 

Ou the whole, the freshmen entering the American 
college this year or any year are a pretty fine body of 
men. They are not snobs. They do not feel a sense of 
superiority to those others who must enter factory or 
office without a college training. They are more demo
cratic than the bulk of men outside. They do not feel 
superior to their father�. They are going with a serious 
purpose and they mean to make the most of their op
portunities. They have really high ambitions. Some of 
them will lose these during the next four years, but a 
really large proportion of them will not. The college 
man of the funny papers has no existence outside 
them. 

N
OvV Son has gone to college -to prepare himself 
for life. 

But the first thing that confronts him is that he is 
face to face with a group of specialists, each of whom 
is trained to prepare him for some .small phase of liv: 
ing but none for life itself. 

He listens to lectures in English from a specialist. 
It is a specialist who gives him a knowledge of history. 
Another specialist leads him into the entrancing study 
of biology. In every class room, in every laboratory, in 
the library, he is confronted by a specialist. Even his 
three meals a day are mapped out, not by a cook but 
by a specialist in dietetics, and when he thinks he is 
served with a savory dish of ham and eggs or of pork 
and beans, he is actually consuming a given number 
of calories, coldly compounded for him from a prosaic 
manual on chemistry instead of from a cook book. Poor 
Son! The squirrel may eat his nuts or the rabbit his 
lettuce, because nature bids him to, but the specialist 
who directs that these be laid before Son is conscious 
only of the vitamins which must be transubstantiated 
by some process that does not, one hopes, overthrow 
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the nature of a sacrament, into brain energy or into 
blood or muscle. 

·where did all these specialists come from, and who 
intruded them all into Son's life, and why ? 

Each is in his own special class room or laboratory 
or kitchen because he knows more of his own special 
subject than he knows about anything else, and so is 
best qualified to enlighten Son on his particular spe
cialty. The broadest Churchman does not recommend 
an exchange of pulpits between the professor of clra
matic art and the professor of Arabic literature, nor is 
the professor of zoology inYited to act as "supply" for 
the dietician in the most liberal college. 

Son, therefore, begins to think of life, or of educa
tion, as a series of specialties. But neither life nor 
education is anything of the kind. Life, says the 8tand
nrcl Dictionary, is a condition distinguished from in
organic substances and from dead organisms by 
metabolism, by reproduction, and by automatic or 
internally initiated adaptations to changes in the en
vironment. Education, says the same infallible author
ity, is the systematic development and cultivation of 
the normal powers of intellect, feeling, and conduct, 
so as to render them efficient in some particular form 
of living or for life in general. ,vell, men who make 
dictionaries ought to know. ,vhat have phylogeny, 
or ontogeny, or even comparative nosology to do with 
these ? Son doesn't know, and nobody tells him. l\Ir. 
Edison's examination questions, and the fact that one 
son of the Church could answer them, are alike the 
wonders of the world ; but if son of the Church had 
countered by asking l\Ir. Edison ·what is thy duty 
towards God ? we r-1trongl_y suspect that not even Mr. 
Henry Ford could have saved him from floundering 
ignominiously. • 

For specialists are specialists, and that's that, as 
the wise men say. But when we send Son to college, we 
fathers somehow crave for him not the ability to spe
cialize but the ability to correlate ; to see things in 
their right relation one to another ; to learn to have 
perspective in life. Colleges need to tear from the Chris
tian N"urture Series a table of correlations_. with which 
every grade begins. But Son must look outside the col
lege curriculum for the ability to make the truths of 
biology and the truths of the Church Catechism each 
serve a definite purpose in that complex thing called 
life. ·wherein, more's the pity. 

I T WOULD not be so bad - if the specialists would 
stick to their specialties. ,vhat made them spe

cialists is that they know more about their specialties 
than the normal non-specialist knows. Which is only 
another way of saying that they kn°'v less of other 
subjects than the non-specialist knows, since no man 
can study one su):)ject exclusively without suffering 
some deficiency in other subjects. Here and there one 
discovers some intellectual prodigy who can specialize 
in a dozen subjects. Theodore Roosevelt was such a 
monstrosity. But nobody knows better than a college 
professor how rare such characters are, and it is no 
disrespect to the teaching profession when we say that 
the mere act of specializing in one subject almost cer
tainly implies lack of intimate familiarity with others. 

Yet who does not know of distinguished professors 
of philosophy, or of biology, or of anatomy, who loudly 
proclaim to the world that there is no God ? But who 
made these specialists authorities in a specialty that 
they have not studied ? Does logic create the Un
kuowable ? Does the tracing of organic life find the 
transcendent ? Does the scalpel reveal One who is pure 
spirit ? The very asking· of the questions reveals the 
absurdity of the materialism which more or less infests 

our colleges and tears down the faith of undergrad
uates who are not intellectually equipped to detect the 
fallacies. 

,ve say more or less. A century ag·o materialism 
practically dominated most of our colleges. Today it 
does not. Out of every normal college faculty a large 
number of devout, humble Christian men and women, 
and they among the ablest intellectually, will be found. 
They are active in our college churches. They are ves
trymen, teachers in our Church schools, delegates to 
Church conventions. Materialism is today discredited 
by the best thought of .our universities ; and those who, 
from the standpoint of any of our highly specialized 
chairs of learning, would tear down the Christian re0 

ligion, have the best thought of the students of life op
posed to them. 

Yet Son may well be told frankly that the correla
tion of learning-intellectual and spiritual-which is 
the real preparation for a broad and complete life, 
must be sought largely outside his college class rooms. 
Be the reasons what they may, our colleges are not 
equipped to render that supreme service to their stu
dents. Each of the specialized subjects will-be well pre
sented by its experts. Son must still find a way to re
late thoughts to thoughts and to correlate facts with life. 

To a large extent he must obtain that correlation, 
and especially such of it as relates the intellectual to 
the spiritual, in the college church which is independ
ent of college control. Son will see the necessity of 
remaining in touch with it as being the necessary 
interrelating factor in his education for life. And the 
Church will increasingly see the necessity of equipping 
college pastorates with clergymen intellectually the 
equals of the specialists in the college faculty. 

And-though we cannot devote space to the sub
ject here-Son will find new temptations to courses 
that will pull him downward toward an animal plane 
of existence inseparable from his college life-not be
ca use anyone has deliberately placed them there, nor 
that he would have been free from them away from 
college-and his firm intention not to succumb to those 
temptations needs to be fortified by the regular use of 
the Holy Communion and the good offices of the 
Church. No one will realize better than Son himself 
what a tragedy it would he if he should come out from 
college a less fine man than he went in, or less equipped 
to deal with the realities of actual life. 

He does not get the full measure of that equipment 
solely from the admirable lectures of specialists in the 
class room. 

O
UR London letter this week contains the sad 
news that Father Vernon, of the Societ�, of the 
Divine Compassion, has abandoned his allegiance 

to the Anglican Church and submitted to the Roman 
obedience. Father Vernon is one of the most appealing 

of contemporary preachers and writ-
Vale ers, and his defection will be keenly 

felt throughout the Church. 
Father Vernon is widely known in this country 

through his books, which are marked by a deep mys
ticism and a sense of the constant presence ,mcl love of 
our Lord, combined with a simplicity and clarity of 
style that- make his written message vivid and com
pelling. So popular have his books been that his Ameri
can publishers have had difficulty in keeping them in 
stock, while in England they have often had to be re
printed two or three times in a single month-a rare 
phenomenon for a religious book, especially one deal
ing with the verities of the Catholic Faith. 

However much one may regret the choice that Fa
ther Vernon has made, one cannot help but wish him 
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well in the new path to which he has turned his steps. 
After all, one cannot condemn him for following the 
dictates of his own conscience ; to do less would be un
worthy of him as priest and as man. His departure is 
a loss to the Anglican communion and especially to the 
Catholic movement in the Church ; but the Church is 
greater than the individual, or even than the sum total 
of individual Churchmen, and the abandonment of her 
allegiance by one or many of her children need not 
weaken the loyalty of the rest of us, nor is it a blow 
at the essentials of our faith. It simply means that an 
individual has-rightly or wrongly-become convincell 
that intellectual honesty <lemands a change in his 
spiritual allegiance, and has had the courage to make 
that change. 

We hope that :E'ather Vernon may find happiness
that spiritual happiness about which he preached and 
wrote so convincingly-in his new sphere of work, and 
that he may not find his loss in following the dictates 
of his conscience greater than his gain. 

THE Northwestern Christian Advocate piethod
ist],  commenting on the news in THE L1v1KG 
CHURCH of the distressing situation among our 

mh,sionaries in Alaska, which has now happily been 

Judging averted by the generosity of indi-
Spiritual Health vidual Churchmen, says : 
"The affliction which has thus sorely fallen on this one mis

sion is symptomatic of a condition now prevalent throughout 
nil the <.'lrnrches. For reason:a; val'iously inter11reted, the mis
,;io1111ry aetivity of .American Christianity suffers from some
thing keener than any mere pinch of l'.)Overty, in a time when 
the whole world looks with envy ul'.)On American prosperity. 

"'l'here was a day when Churches were more than willin!!.' 
that their spiritual health shonlcl be judged by their interest 
in missions. 

"Not many of them would be proud of the outcome were 
they subjected to that test today. Some would get by on the 
actual totals of their giving, but even these woul<l have to ad
mit that their money is no real sign of their interest. It repre
�ents merely some figures in a lm<lget. 

"And other Churches, which luwe been steadily rerludng 
their gifts through the past half dozen years, seem not to have 
thought what their withdrawal must mean to the most devoted 
group of Christian workers in the world, the missionaries them
selves. 

"It is, perhaps, fortunate thnt at home the Rggregate agony 
and heartbreak of the missionaries is scarcely so much as 
suspecte<l. The doubled labors, the multiplied responsibilities, 
the well-nigh impossible exactions which the boards have been 
forced to demand of the missionaries, are not set down in any 
revorts whic-h reach the unwilling Chnn·hes. 

"Only now and then a poignant bit of news gets out, like 
this about Bishop Rowe and his 'l'.'orkers, which may perhaps 
prick the conscience of some brother peculiarly responsive to 
all that the story means." 

l!�urthei· comment would seem to be unnecessary ; 
though we might propound the hypothetical question 
as to whether the above bears any relationship to Mr. 
Franklin's "Exhibit A," printed elsewhere on this page. 

P
RESIDE.NT HOOVER is to be congratulated. on 

the firm stand he has taken against the practice 
·of lobbying by powerful private interests op

posed to the ideal of international peace. If there is 
any reason for believing that American shipbuilding or 

Lobbying 
Against Peace 

other interests are sending agents 
to Geneva or elsewhere to stir up 
trouble between nations and prevent 

them from coming to amicable agreements safeguard
ing world peace, the facts ought to be made public and 
the guilty persons prosecuted . This apparently ·is Mr. 
Hoover's purpose, and we earnestly hope that he may 
successfully accomplish it. 

Perhaps what we need is more Quakers in public 
office. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
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mixed with private funds of the publishers, and are distributed weekly 
for the -..arious purposes as acknowle<lge<l. The accounts are audited 
nnnually by a certified accountant. ] 

TO REPAIR CUT IN SALARl];]S OF WORKERS 
• IN ALASKA 

A Churdnvoman . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , , , , . , , . . . . $ 
.. Well-wishers" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
The Lady Chapel on Grand Isle, Vt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Parish of Rt. James the Less, Philadelphia, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

50.00 
50.00 
2.50 

10.00 

:i; 112 .::;o 
XF.AH EAST RET.H:;p 

K 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . , . . . . . $ 5.00 
HOLY FA:\llLY HO�rns, LO:\'DON, ENGLAND 

A friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , � 1.00 

WHERE THE CHURCH ST ANDS 
FINANCIALLY 

Exhibit A 

$100,0()() September 3, 1929. 
On December :n, 1029, we promise to pay to the order of 
Bank of New York and Trnst Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ONID I-HJNDRED THOUSAND 00/100 . . . . . . .  DOLLARS 
Vaine Received. 

TIIE DmrESTIC AND FOREIGN. :\IIHSIONARY SOCIETY 
OF THE PROTES'l'AN'l' l<J!'ISCOPAL CHURCH IN 

THE U:SITED STATER OF AMERICA 
Hy : CH AR.LES A. TOMPKINS, 

Assistant Treasurer. 

Reason for Exhibit 
The dioceses nn<l districts sent us in Jnly ancl August only 

$222,:!rn. The proportion of Hie • :\Iaintenance Budget Quota 
due for these two months ,vas $584,:366. 

Results of Exhibit 
The interest on the above note cnn only be paid out of the 

nwney given to snpport missionary work. 

What To Do 

There is ample money in unpaid pledges and in the hands 
of nrnny parochial and a few diocesan treas11l'ers to meet not 
only the interest but the principal of the note by October 1st. 
I am snre the bank will allow 11s to pay it then. Let us do it. 

Running Behind 
Total receipts on quota to September 1st are $108,211.1'.! 

less than last year. 
Hopefully yours, 

L};WIS B. F'RANKLIN, 
Treasurer. 

"BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD" 

,VHY 1s IT that so m,rny people have never had one moment 
when they could say ··Goel is with me" ? Well, what OPI)Ol'· 
tnnity does the average man giYe God to reveal Himself to 
Him ? Are we not so absorbetl in the struggle of earning a liv
ing, and so occupied with onr pleasures that we rarely give any 
time ,vhatever to thinking a bout God ? To gain a sense of 
God's presence we must learn the meaning of the Psalmist's 
words, "Be still ancl know that I am God." Goel is seeking us ; 
it is for us to let Him find us. Not through strange devices or 
,;trermous efforts will we bring Goel clown to dwell with us ; the " 
most we can do is to prepare our mind to receive Him for He 
will come when we are read�• for Him. If, like Immanuel Kant, 
we are filled with awe at the sight of the starry heavens and 
at the contemplation of the voice of conscience within us, we 
should seek often to view the sky and shoulcl retire often from 
worldly affairs to meditate upon the mystery and coercive 
power of the moral law. ,vhatever experiences create in us a 
sense of awe we should rf'pent at every opportunity. Throngh 
our feeling of awe God will reaeh us. 

-Cana(lian Churchman. 
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DAILY BIBLE STUDIES 
Edited by the Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, D.D. 

"ABUNDANTLY" 
Sunday, September 15 : Sixteenth Sunday after 'l'rinity 
READ Ephesians 3 : 13-21. 

G
OD'S infinite love is shown in many ways, and one of 
those ways is manifested in His abundant mercies. 
''More than either we desire or deserve," speaks one of 

our Collects. And the Bible from Genesis. to Revelation de
clares the largeness and unlimited character of His grace. All 
God's works in nature abound both in quantity and quality. It 
almost startles us when we consider the bigness of the animal, 
vegetable, and mineral things. of earth. But still more amazing 
is the abundance of His mercy and of all His loving gifts. He 
is not only able but willing "to do exceeding abundantly above 
all that we ask or think." "\Ve humans, who are not moved by 
ability or emotion to a large generosity of action or thought, 
may well rejoice and giYe thanks for the unlimited gifts of the 
Almighty. Hymn 425 

.Mondav, September 16 
READ St. John 10 : 7-10. THE abundant life which Christ came to give fills us with 

•. longing. Our human life is so limited in every way, in its 
duration, its knowledge; its character as we cry and sigh for 
a full and lasting existence, that we grasp the promise of 
Christ with intense zeal. To know that we shall live forever, 
that our sorrow will be turned into joy, that we shall be per
fect some day-this is the blessedness of our faith. "But stay, 
presumptuous," as Keble cries. Even here and now we may 
breathe the breath of infinity. "He that believeth hath everlast
ing life" ( St. John 3 : 16, 36) .  ·why can we not make of our 
Christian living something more than a weeping and hoping 
endurance, and grasp gratefully here and now the abundance 
of the mercy, love, and joy offered by Jesus Christ ? If God is 
so infinitely generous, our faith and gratitude should receive 
even as He gives. H!Jmn 220 

T-ueMay, September 17 
READ St. John 6 :  5-13. THAT nothing be lost." And nothing is lost in the vast 
economy of God. Christ's two great miracles of feeding 

five thousand and four thousand hungry people were examples 
of His abundant giving, but they were also proofs of His teach
ing that we should not waste or disregard His abundance ( St. 
Matthew 16 : 8-10 ) .  We may gladly rejoice in His generosity, 
and our joy can best be shown by using, for the good of others, 
that which He gives. Hence there come urgent questionings : 
God has abundantly pardoned me--have I brought anyone to 
share with me the abundance of His grace? He has given me 
physical health-am I using it for my brother's welfare? He 
enriches me with blessed promises-have I told someone of 
those promises that he, too, might be comforted ? The abundant 
life calls for abundant service. 

Hymn 319 

We.dnescla!f, September 18 : Ember Day 
READ Isaiah 55 : 6-11. 

ABUNDANTLY pardon." Surely that is a gracious prophecy, 
J-\. fulfilled in Christ ! And the Bible is full of such assur
ances : "As far as the East is from the \Vest"-"Behind my 
back"-"Their sins will I remember no more"-"Though your 
sins be as scarlet they shall be as white as snow." And this 
fnlness of forgiveness comes to us through Jesus Christ, the 
Crucified. "'I:here is life for a look at the Crucified One" (St. 
John 3 :  14-15 ) .  Does not this greatness of pardon call for un
ceasing gratitude, and should it not call for an abundance of 
joy and faith and love ? Our Christianity is often weak because 
we do not rest upon the riches of God's grace. "\Ve go mourn-

fully on our way, thinking piety and gloom are companions, 
when we are really standing by the flooding of an ocean of 
merey which should "call for ceaseless songs of praise." This 
Ember Day calls for the preaching of Glad Tidings. 

Hymn 240 
� 

'l.'lwrsday, September 19 
READ St. Luke 6 : 36-38. THE fulness of human gratitude may not immediately he 
realized, but it wiU come some day, and the consciousness 

that we are doing to others as Christ has blest us brings a joy 
which comes from Heaven. David long ago sang as he watched 
his sheep : '·My cup runneth oyer." It was the realization of 
God's care, ·and then a desire to Ile to others what the Good 
Shepherd was to him, that made his joy and faith so abundant. 
Is there an�• joy so great as that which comes from a loving 
service in the Master's Name ? Can we ever find a dee.per as
surance of faith and hear more clearly the Lord's words, "Well 
clone," than when we have comforted some hungry soul with 
the Bread of Life and refreshed the parched spirit of a wearied 
one with the "\Yater of Life? And the wonder of it is that the 
Lord multiplies our little gifts even as He multiplied the loaves 
and fishes on the shore of Galilee. 

Hynin 280 

Frida!!, Septem.ber 20 : Ember Day 
READ St. l\Iatthew 10 : 5-13. FREELY ye ha,·e received, freely give." It was a blessed anrl 
iuspiriug· truth with which Christ sent forth His disciples. 

"\Vhat a priYilege was theirs, to be called by the Son of God to 
be His companions for three years, and to be given of the very 
treasures of Heaven ! We almost envy them their lot. And yet 
we, too, are called to a closer and dearer companionship even 
than theirs, for we know the Lord Jesus and He is ever with 
us. It is an abundant life to which He has called us. Not to His 
ehosen ministers alone but to all His children He gives this 
call to service. The Christian has a message which Christ ha,; 
giYen to him "without money and without price." It is a mes
sage from the abundance of God's mercy and trust. To pass it 
on to others gladly, to tell someone of Christ's great sah·ation, 
to help the world by word and deed to be ready for the Lord's 
coming-that is a wonderful privilege. 

Hvmn 502 

Satu.r(lay, September 21 : Ember Da!! and St. Matthew's Day 
READ II Peter 1 :  5-11. THE gates of everlasting life are wide open and an abun

dant entrance is gh·en to those who believe and serve. Our 
Te Deum has a great message : "When Thon hadst overcome the 
sharpness of death, Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to 
all believers." And that is not an anticipated blessing only. We 
can enter here and now, and "go in and out and find pasture" 
( St. John 10 : 9) . So St. Matthew was called from the receipt 
of custom to follow .Jesus, and as "he left all and followed 
Him" there came tq_ him that beginning of honor and joy which 
lrnve made his life and his Gospel a world-wide and age-long 
blessing to multitudes. What a wonderful gift is the Ohurch of 
God ! "\Yhat abundant blessings are given for her to give to 
others as she calls them in Christ's Name to enter the fold ! 
\Vell has she borne the title "Catholic"-"for all"-as she 
brings the gospel of peace and feeds with Food from Heaven 
the children of God ! 

Hymn 288 

God of abundant love and mercy, I come just as I am in my 
littleness and weakness to be filled with Thy fulness. I thank 
Thee for Thy abundant salvation. Help me to• prove my grati
tude by leading others to enter Thy Kingdom. Amen. 



The Leadership of the · Priest ·  
By the Rev. E. Ashley Gerhard 

Rector of Christ Church, Winnetka, Illinois 

THERE is nothing tliscriminatirn about the responsibility 
for missionary leadership which rests upon the shoulders 
of the priest in the Church of (:l-od. There is nothing 

that I know of that suggests that it belongs to one priest 
more than to another. The very character of the responsibility 
is its comprehensiYeness. It does not devolve only upon cer
tain men who happen to possess, or to be possessed by, a 
peenliar interest or aptitude. By virtue of the mere fact that 
we are what we are, we are committed to the enlargement 
aud the expansion of the Kingdom as the primary emphasis 
of our priesthood. 'l'o limit our vision and its implied obliga
tions is to repudiate the very genius of our co1nmission. In 
these days of specializution it hecomes more and more 
iuedtable that many of us shall direct our efforts more or 
less exclusively to such particularized areas of operation as 
religious education, or preaching missions, or social service, or 
the application of psychotherapy to the pastoral office, or to 
any one of several other special fields of action within which 
om peculiar gifts may most effectively operate. That kind 
of thing has occurretl in other professions, and it is obYiously 
of advantage that it should happen in the ministry. But mis
sionary leadership is not the avocation of the specialist. It 
is the vocation of the priesthood itself. ·whether ,ve be spe
dalists or "general practitioners"' we are all of ns, as am!Jas
imdors of the Christ, eommitted definitely to the whole ta,;k 
that is occasioned by His vision of the· world. 

Nor dues this responsibility pertain to certain particular times 
or ocea;;ions. It i,; uot l'nongh that we should eou8icler the 
leadership we offer for the purpose of enlisting the interest 
and securing the contributions of our JJeople for the Church"s 
l\lission as a kind of speeial effort to which we of necessity 
gi1·e ourselves spasmodicall�· during certain seasons of the 
year. ' How often do you preach missionary sermons '!" ' was 
asked of a certain clergyman whose questioner had been stirred 
to emulation by what he lrnd seen of a parish whose quota 
had year after year 1.Jeen 1mid in full with little apparent 
effort. "Every sermon I preach is a missionary sermon," was 
the answer. By that he did not mean that he was a missionary 
beg-gar. It was not his cnstom everlastingly to harp on so
called missionary giYing, or week after week to discuss frolll 
his pulpit the various fielcls of missionary activity. He simr>lY 
meant that, since the responsibility for directive effort aimed 
at the devotion of his people to a Christ who belonged to the 
whole, rather than to any separated part, was the major 
emphasis of his preaching ministry, it was impossible for him 
to preach his Master's Gospel without reflecting his ::liaster's 
vision. He was constantly carrying out from his pulpit a pro
gTam of education, the deliberate objective of which was the 
joining of his people tu the whole enterprise of the Christ. 

Such a program does not p1·eclude sr,ecial emphasis at  
certain seasons. 'l'here is  place within it for program confer
euces and mission-study classes, and special addresses ancl 
sermon in the fall of the year in anticipation of the Everr-
1\Iember Canvass. It does, however, reflect throughout a man's 
whole preaehing ancl pastoral ministry, a vision that will not 
permit at any time a nan-owing of the horizon. He is at  all 
times and in every season a proponent of the ,vord which has 
been uttered to the hearing of all men everywhere. His mes
sage is always something that is the spontaneous expression 
of that which is a vital part of the messenger. In the truest 
sense he is executing the office of a priest in the Church of 
Goel. 

A 
MAN is not long iuvoh-ed in the Christian coml!lnnity be
fore he is facecl with the necessity of acquiring sollle

thing in the nature of a reasonable basis for the thing he feels 
himself committed to. What is it all about ? What is it for "? 

• A paper read before the Field Depurtmeut School of l\Iethocl� 
at Asbury Park, N. J., September 10, 1929. 

'·To this end ha rn I been horn, and to this end am I come 
into the world"' does more than reftect a quixotic purpose 
articulated courageousl)' in a moment of peril. It exp1·esses a 
studied decision-the mastery of a reYealecl purpose-which, 
first coming to the surface when a Lad of twelve was heard to 
say, ""'ist ye not that I nw�t be about my Father's business '/" 
reached its fiual magnificent pronouncement when that Lad, 
g1·own to manhood, cried from the Cross, "It is finished !" What 
is it for which I have been called and sent and which God has 
undertaken to do for me, an.cl through me? It is a s9lemn and 
a serious question, and until it is fmnkly met and answered, 
a man's ministry lacks power. It lacks power because it lacks 
the discovery of purpose and the sense of definite mission. 
'l'here is 110 drh-e to it, no zeal, no passion. But once such 
questions as these have been attacked and we have evolved 
what I might call the })hilosophieal basis for our ministry 
which their answers impl�·, we haYe laid hold on both objective 
and motive. ,ve not only possess a work-we are possessed 
ily it. 

If we put such questions to our Lord, His answer is both 
simvle ancl direct. "I am come," He sa)'S, ''that all men e1·ery
where and always may know ,vlrnt it means fully to live." 
He came as the Life Revealer and the Life Giver to the whole 
of mn11kiud. 

Yon might elalJorat!' on that simvly compreheusiYe state
ment of vnrvose and spell out its meaning. You might say 
tlrn t He came to stimulate men intellectually so that we, as 
tliseiples 1·eacting to His g-ift, slrn II fearlessly face up to the 
world"s problems, nnd g·ive the-m our most honest arnl con
scientious thought. You might sny that He came to educate 
men morally und ethically. So we, jnst because we claim Chris
tian cliseipleship, cnn never be content with anything that looks 
like average morality or ethical mediocrity nor be willing to 
meusnre ourselves aguinst merely current standards and ideals_ 
In a ,·ery real sense He came to make of us moral ad
venturers, engaged in the thrilling pursuit of the l1ighest 
nml best of moral und ethical achievement. Aml �'ou 
might . say tlrnt. He came to make men so emotionally 
and imaginative!�- sensitive that we must become, as a result 
of coutnct with Him, .svontaneously responsive to the needs, the 
m1gnish, the sufferings, and the struggles of onr fellows. I am 
not attempting nu exegesis. I aui merely suggesting that in 
some such way as this one might carry out to its largest 
signifiC'ance the ::\laster's own statement of purpose. However, 
the statement itself stands. .Jesus regarded Himself ns an 
agent through whom men might cliscover the depths and the 
rid1es of life. He looked upon the religion He established 
as a gatewa�· into the worlcl of the most spacious and in
teresting experience that man had ever known. It was Sollle
thing that was destined to quicken enthusiasm and stimulate 
eagerness and joy, and set the pulses aflame and the blood 
racing. He came that men might achieve abundant life. 

Here is where Jesus ancl the findings of modern science 
are one. ,ve are told by the most advanced biologists that 
the basic impulse of everything that lives is the desire for 
more life. It operates in all we do and it lies at the founda
tion of all our strnggle. It stirs within the least complex or
ganism and it breaks out into feverish restlessness i11 the most 
elaborate. It causes youth to dream his dreams and old age 
to cherish his faith in eternity. God's will for man and man·s 
desire for himself are one. 'l'hat which God craves to give is  
what man )·earn,s to l'eceh·e--something that will redeem life 
from its drabness, and its dullness, and its stupidity-something 
that will arouse heart, and brain, and will, to eager, joyous ac
tivit�'-something that will so stir the imagination that life 
will be revealed as worth living, and man shnll he rendered 
eager to live it. It is what we desire more than anything else 
in the worlcl. 

Not only hy what He said. still more by the manner and 
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the motive of the life He lived, Jesus introduced into the 
world God's fullest response to this deepest of man's desires. 
To live abundaiitly is to live as God Himself lives. It is to 
release ail _ our energy t6 · the attainment of the largest possi
bilities within the reach of our dreams. In its simplicity and 
in its glory, to live with the vision and the perspective-with 
the sympathetic imagination-of Jesus is to lay hold on the 
fulness of God's gift to man. 

THE result of such a vision ns this is to redeem a man's 
ministry from triviality and stupidity. Nothing is more 

distressing in the current religions situation than are the false 
ideas of what the religion of Jesus is, and of what is entailer} 
by the ministry of the l\Iaster. I recall the attitude of pitying 
surprise with which my announcement of intention to study 
for Holy Orders was greeted. by my friends in college. ".Another 
good man gone wrong" would hardly do justice to their re
action. They found it difficult to understand how a person who 
was not wholly lacking hi the interests and enthusiasms which 
constitute the normal man's reaction to life could let himself 
in for so thin a time. An unhappy misconception, of course-
and it was due not merely to the fact that a group of univer
sity undergi·aduates of not a great many years ago was ac
customed to think of ministers as rather dull and unimagina
tive fellows; but also to the more serious fact that they 
failed to appreciate the joys and satisfactions of religion 
itself. 

Nor was it the last time that I ra11 afoul of the mis
conception. Not infrequently I sense it in the attitude of priests 
who are diligently at work in their respective parishes, and 
I find it more often than I like to confess among their 
parishioners. They are tired, listless, and unenthusiastic. They 
give the impression of fighting with their backs to the wall. 
The last thing in the world they suggest is the exuberant 
eagerness that is inevitably attached to any life which thrills 
to the sense of living. 

Now there may be many reasons for this. I am suggesting but 
one, and that the one which to me appears dominant. Their 
horizon is circumscribed. Their range of operation is obviously 
parochial. Religion has become to them something to which 
one turns when life has become u bore, rather than the Yery 
means and methods of life itself. It is a contracting rather 
than the releasing thing it was in the experience of the Son 
of �Ian. ·when religion is thought of as a dull affair at •best, 
and the range of man's religions operations is visioned as re
stricted and circumscribed, what more natural than that the life 
of the religionist, be be priest or layman, shall be lacking in 
enthusiasm and the joy that characterized the Master?  

The Lord whom we profess to foll�w, and whose min
isters we are, was no parochiallst. He was no advocate of 
c-loistered living or of self-satisfied security. There is within 
His teaching, or in the Yision which that teaching reflect:;<, 
no trace that one can find of prudential or cautious concern. 
His call was not to security and safety-first, but to "launching 
out into the deep to let. clown the net for a draught." He coun
selled daring and the most extensirn possible giving of self as 
the deliberately-chosen human 11olicy. "Whoso saveth his life 
shall lose it," He declared-a maxim that might be emblawned 
upon the banners of i:i.ny man or group of men seeking the 
joys of eager adventure in new fields, or set upon the finding 
of life in any enterprise that involves risk. 

Everywhere and at every time the true followers of the 
:Master have found life by tlrns living. In one age they are 
advancing upon Greek philosophical and metaphysical thought, 
capturing it and haptizing it . into the Christian Chureh. In 
another they are throwing themselves upon Rome's coarseness 
and crudity, and challenging the pagan empire to hear and 
heed the high call that has comt\ out of Galilee. In another 
they are planting the seeds of the new Kingdom in northern 
Europe, parleying with savage chieftains in America, invading 
new lands in the �fame of Christ. Today they are to be found 
in China and Japan and Liberia, in India and Alaska, in 
Brazil and Mexico, in the slums of our cities, on the plains 
of the West, in the mountains of the South. Religion, they have 

. fonnd, is not something that keeps you out of trouble and lends 
itself to the culture of an easy, stay-at-home safety-first. It 
gets you into trouble. And it gets you into trouble because 
it gets you into life. 

WHAT our ministry shall be depends upon how we see 
its range and its scope. It may be that our most thrilling 

efforts will be confined to tile safely-restricted areas of those 
particular groups within which we happen to live, and our 
most extensive vision limited to the immediate circumference 
of our own little circles. In that ease the religion we have
which is to be the only religion we shall be able to give-will 
offer us death, not life. On the other hand it may be that 
we shall conceiYe of ourselYes as ambassadors ancl adnu1ce 
agents of Him whose parish is the world, whose claim is laid 
upon all mankind, and whose self-visioned area of operation 
is co-extensive with human need ! His task our task ; His 
purpose onr purpose ; His desire our desire ! Then our work 
will not be accomplished until God's work on earth is don� 
until man shall have been remade into Christian man, and the 
king·doms of this worl<l shall have been claimed for the Christ, 
whose they are. \Ve are called to share in the great creative 
enterprise of - God on earth. It is only when we begin so to see 
our religion, no longer as a matter of self-concern, but as a 
challenge to our fullest loyalty and 11 task for all our strength, 
that it deserYes the name we give it. Only then does it guarantee 
its largest gifts both to ourselves and to those we are called 
to lead. 

Herein lies in its largest meaning the responsibility that 
rests upon the shoulders of the Christian priest. We shall grow 
weary-desperately weary-both in body and soul. But there 
are some things that exhaust us in their serYice, and there 
are other things which renew us as we serve. The measure 
of their capacity to renew is • in direct proportion to the 
scale by which we measure their real value. ,ve quickly tire 
of the merely mechanical, and we grow restless, inert, bored, 
umler the pressure of the petty and the unimportant. Some
times we tire of life itself, because we have not succeeded in 
finding in life the values that our souls craye for it. But, 
when we discover objectiYes which are worth the senice 
we are prepared to give, we ex11erience the miracle of the 
renewal of the energy which those ends demand. To serYe 
the eudi:; the ::\faster se1Tecl is to gain the life He came to give. 
To find that life, and to offer it, lies close to the heart of the 
ministry to which we are called. 

IN THE CEMETERY OF PERE LA CHAISE 

O
UTSIDE there are new fames and loves and 

Here sleeps the Paris of the tired hearts. 

One who caught many to her stormy breast 
Herc learns the meaning of the sweet word rest ; 
One who wrote words that burned and poisoned life 
Is solvent here with earth that knows no strife ; 
And those who were as various as their fame 
Differ here only in a date and name. 

A gardener idly rakes the graveled clay ; 
A bird pecks at a wreath and Ries away ; 
Paris is far and as a ghost would be 
To those who dwell here with reality. 
They were so noisy, now they are so still 
In little houses climbing up a hill, 
Where they, all one with rain and wind and sod, 
Grown similar in silence, wait for God. 

arts-

KATHERINE BURTON. 

THE UNSEEN BARRIER 
FoR pgRJ-u.rs twenty minutes a little bird struggled a few 

cla�•s ago to fly through my window-pane. It may have been 
that the two windows of the room placed opposite each other 
led the bird to think that he might easily fly through, that a 
dear pathway lay before him. At any rate, he  assailed the 
window-pane vigorously. How gladly would I have raised the 
window and allowed the beautiful bird to enter, had I not 
!mown that even a brief sojourn within my room · would have 
t,ronght it only terror and harm. 

It may be that something like this occasionally occurs in 
the experience of human beings. The path appears to be so 
plain before us and we are so eager to enter it for one reason 
or another ! And yet invisible barriers seem to hinder us. All 
onr repeated efforts and all our prayers are of no aYail. \Ve 
do not understand. But there is One who does, who knows that 
a long this way we should meet with only sorrow. He does not 
open the window. -Zion's Heral(l. 



The Shatneful Birth of Our Marriage Canon 
Another Critical Examination 

By the Rev. Walker Gwynne, D.D. 

Secretary of the Sanctity of Marriage Association 

I
T I S  a notable and hopeful sign that during the almost ten 
years of the existeuee of the Sanctity of Marriage Associa
tiou, after the publicatiou of more than fourteen pamphlets 

in defeuse of the Christian doctrine of marriage, no public 
challenge has ever been made of nny of our facts or arguments. 
Criticism has been confined to two courteous personal letters 
addressed to the secretary by members of the late General Con
vention, the chancellors of two of the most important diocesP.s 
in the Church. ' "The rest is silence." 

The only difficulty found by one of these eminent lawyers 
was this : He was "1iot dear enough about our Lord's actual 
tead1ing to maintain that the Eastern Churches are wrong i,1 
th<c'ir tradition of it, eveu though the Latin tradition be differ
ent." The objection made 1,y the second writer was to the use 
of certain words employed by the secretary concerning the 
re1·olutionary action of the Oencral Convention of 1868, which 
turned the "resolution" of the insignificant and half-educated 
Honse of Deputies of 1808 ( fourteen clerical and thirteen lay ) ,  
but clearly not the Honse of Bishops ( only two very troubled 
men-the venerable "\Villiam ,vhite of Pennsylvania and 
Thomas John Claggett of }Iaryland ) ,  into a canon making pos
sible the remarriage of the ' 'innocent party" in a case of 
adultery. 

The particular statement objected to in the secretary's ar
ticle was that this action was taken ';with refusal to refer the 
matter to a commission, aml ignorantly, illegally, and in re
jection of our pledge in 1789 to uphold both the doctrine an,Z 
disciplin.e of the Mother that gave us birth." ( See Preface tu 
the Prayer Book, p. v, and �<\.rticle X of the Constitution. which 
requires that all changes in the doctrine, and even wording, of 
the Prayer Book must be referred. for final approval to the 
snc•cpeding General Convention. ) The chancellor claimed that 
this statement ""as "nnwarninted and misleading, ;u1d should 
he corrected." 

As the difficulties felt 1,y these two able lawyers may also bi, 
the difficulties of others, especially members of the now en
larg-ecl Joint Commission, I trust that space may be granted me 
for at least a portion of my replie&. ;uy answer to this seeon, I 
letter was in substance tlrnt the case was even viorse than I 
had state!l it. I reminded the chancellor that all our ecclesi
astical lawyers of recognized authority have held that from 
Hi07 and 1620 up to Oetober, 1868, this American Church was 
liYing under the inherited law of the Church of England, nu
hroken through twelve hundred �·ears of national existence, tlS 
well as six hundred earlier years of primitive and Catholic 
trarlition. That is the unanimous judgment of Dr. Hawks, Judge 
Hoffman, Dr. Francis Finton, and Dr. Edwin A. White, a priest 
of legal training and pradiee and for twelve years chairman 
of the Committee on Canons of the House of Deputies. ( See his 
A.mcrican Church Law, 1898 ; and his _{nnotated Con8tituti<m 
anrl Canon-�, published J1y order of the House of Deputies in 
19�-l. ) 

It was probably in complete ignorance of this fact that the 
diminutil-e Honse of Deputies ( not the "General Convention,'' 
for there is no evidence, rather the contrary, that the two 
bishops, without power of veto nn:til 1811, acceded ) adopted the 
"resolution" which attempted to revolutionize the Ohristiau 
law of marriage "as this Church had received the same from 
the Apostles' time." It is true that this actipn had no foree of 
law. nevertheless it helped mightily. through the succeeding 
sixt�· years to vitiate the moral atmosphere, already for nearly 
two hundred years poisoned by the low views of marriage 
hronght to New England !J�, the Puritans. 

Let us now look forward for sixty years. Two generations 
have lived and passed away. Young men who knew nothing of 
the ancient law of God have taken their place. There have been 
g-reat changes in the land-the war with Mexico, a new empire 

in the South, the conquest of the ,vest to the ocean, population 
multiplied sixfold, the turmoil of the Civil "\Var. In the Church 
also great changes. From less than 200 clergy all told, . a 
thirteenfold increase, 21662 clergy nnd 35 dioceses. But mean
while the false resolution had been sowing its evil seed, both 
within the Ohurch and beyond. Following this bad example, 
ddl law was loosening the bonds of marriage still more: Di
vorce with remarriage was increasing rapidly. 

The General Convention of 1868 meets in the Church of the 
'l.'rnnsfiguration in the city of Xew York. Alarm is felt and ex
pres.-,ed in both Houses. In the House of Bishops a special com
mittee (n<}t "commission" ) of five is appointed on the tenth day, 
October 17th. This consisted of the Bishop of Rhode Island 
( Clark ) ,  chairman, the Bishop of Connecticut ( ,vuliams ) ,  
both of whom I knew and admired ; Bishop Atkinson of Nortll 
Carolina, Talbot ( Assistant) of Indiana, and Armitage (As
sistant) of Wisconsin. 

Five days later, October 22d, they report a proposed canon, 
which is referred to the Committee on Canons. ( See Joitrn11l,. 
pp. 208, 229. 230. ) The next day, October 23d, "agreeing in the 
views presented in the Report," the Committee recoinmends it, 
and the revolutionary canon is "unanimously adopted" ( p. 237) .  
On October 26th a slight amendment by the House of Deputies 
is agreed to (p. 253) , and on October 28th finlll action of cou
currence is taken with the other House ( p. 266 ) .  

I n  view of the foregoing facts it is easy to explain the readi
ness with which these five excellent bishops, after only five 
clays' '·study" amid the natural confusion and demands of a 
large body of clergy and laity, brought in their unanimous re
port wllicl1, after another day, is ."unanimously adopted" by the 
Honse, namely, that the revolutionary ';resolution" of 1808 
should now be crystallized into a canon with all the sanction 
of law. 

All of these bislwps had probably never known any law on 
the matter other than this resolution. which was not law but 
only the rash and ignorant act of a diminutive House of Depu
ties. The oldest, Bishop Atkinson (69 ) ,  was only a baby when 
the fatal resolution of 1808 was adopted. Bishop Clark (ii6) 
was not born till four ;vears later ; Bishop Talbot (52)  eight 
years later ; Bishop Williams ( 51 ) nine years later ; while 
Bishop Armitage ( :38 )  was not born till twenty-two years had 
pa,-;sed. They never knew anything different. 

A11d what, let us ask, are the only reasons which the five 
bishops give for their recommendation? First of all that "they 
are impressed by the attention which the subject has received 
in several of the diocesan conventions, and the numerous pub!i
eations upon it by both clerg:ymen and laymen" (p. 229 ) .  No 
mention whatever is made of the character of these publica
tions, nor of the weight of their arguments, but only "the im
portance of action by thi.s General Convention." In brief, some
thing; must be clone, that is all. This is the sum of their reasons. 

Xor is this the worst. In their next sentence they proceed 
to quote with complete confidence "the opinion which the Gen
eral Com·ention ( '? ) in the year 1808 pronounced," giving it 
verbatim. namely : "Re.solved, That it is .the sense of this 
Church that it is inconsistent with a law of God, and the min
isters of this Church shall not unite in matrimony [italicized 
words .sic] any person who is clivorcecl, unless it be on account 
of the other party having been guilty of adultery." Their imagi• 
nation as to divine law, custom, tradition, and "the ancient 
canons" ( see the solemn question addressed to thepi at their 
eonsecration. Prayer Boole p. 526 ) ,  did not extend farther back 
than to the city of Baltimore in 1808, not even to the revisors 
of 1789 and the solemn promise that still stood in their Prayer 
Book ( p. v, Preface) .  Surely here was bathos ! The next day, 
October 23d, the proposecl canon, with the proviso of the nn
educn ted and turbulent Honse of thirty-seven Deputies, which 
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so alarmed Bishop White, was reported back from the Commit
tee on Canons and "unanimously adopted" (p. 237 ) .  

This report of the lJishops' special committee was the fullci,:t 
and the only one that gaV'C any rcaBons for their action; even 
lJorrowed reasons, from a House of Deputies so insignificant, 
and concerning whose history they seemed to be wholly igno
rant ! Let us now turn to the House of Deputies, where comli
tions are no different. On October 22d, Dr. Adams of Nashotah 
offered a proposed canon, and on the 24th the Committee on 
Canons proposed one of its own, lJut both contained the fatal 
1n·oviso (pp. lOij, 106, . 122 ) .  On the same day the House referrtid 
the canon of the bishops to its own committee (pp. 125, 12G ) ,  
and two days later the committee recommended concurrence 
with the bishops, introducing for ihe fii'St time that very elusive 
phrase, 'the innocent party." Thereupon it was reported to the 
bishops and by them finally adopted on October 28th 
(pp. 13H, :t.53, 266 ) ,  after eleven clays of such carele�s con
si<leration. 

Here we have the unvarnished tale of the conception and 
birth of this revolutionary canon. Neither reasons nor argu
ments are given for its adoption. And if we consult the verba
tim record of the debates in the House of Deputies (providen
tially ordered by the House and preserved to us in bound 
volumes in the Public Library of New York and that of thfl 
Genera I Theological Seminary ) ,  we shall fail to find there any 
reasoned argument from Holy Scripture, or logic, or history, 
in defense of the novel proposal. In fact one is impressed with 
the very slight consequence attached to the question. 

"Let the ancient customs prevail" was a great maxim of 
the ea1·ly Church. This was not because the customs were an
cient, hut because uninterrupted custom through all the cen
turies "from the beginning," as St. John puts it so often, is the 
best possible evidence of truth ; as in the case of the two great 
sacraments of the gospel, Baptism and the Holy Eucharist. It 
is the same great principle of "oontimiin.g stcdfastly" in the 
apostles' doctrine, etc. (Acts 2 :  42 ) ,  which is given in the 
Preface of the Ordinal ; namely : that "froni the A.postles' t-imc 
there h11Ye been these orders of Ministers in Christ's Church." 
It is the principle of "continuity" underlying our belief also in 
Holy ·writ, as, expressed in the sixth and twentieth of tlle 
Thirty-nine Articles. 

Only a few words will be necessary from my reply to the 
letter of the chancellor of the diocese of X, whose chief or only 
diffieulty in accepting the plea of our Association was "the 
tradition of the Eastern Churches"-"the changeless East"
in regard to divorce and remarriage. I referred him to the 
hi�tory of that break with tradition, as gi"l"en by Oscar ·watkins 
in Holy Matrimony ( l\:facmillan) ,  and as summarized lJy 
Bishop Hall in Divorce i-n A·mcric((, (pp .• 117-134) , which foun<l 
its nemesis in the Yictorious attacks of polygamous and cruel 
l\lohammedanism in the seventh and followinl-( centuries. In 
fact, the departure of the Eastern Churches from the nndPnt 
path is well illustrated in our own case ; in our new environ
ment iu the ,vest, with outnumbering Dissenters, all collllllitte,l 
to the loose and unscriptnral ideas of Luther and Calvin and 
1lilton. In America it has taken only a hundred and twenty 
years to establish in the minds of our own people an utterly 
false tradition, unknown still to eYery other !)ranch of the 
Anl-(lican Church-a much shorter time than it tool;: in the 
Eastern Church. 

In the East another fi,•e hundred )'ears pass. and in the 
e\eventh centnn•, lJy the inevitable logic of the case, looser 
ideas were adopted, so that ,vat.kins is compelled to write : "It 
is not too much to say that at the present day [189ij] the 
Church allows divorce for well nigh 'eyery cause' " (p. 317 ) .  
Only thirty-three years have passed since that was written, 
and "the mills of God haYe ground" ont the inescapable result 
in the vast empire of Rnssia by another power as cruel as that 
of the Turk. 

Here is solemn warning to the world, as well as to America. 
A single rift in the cliYine dam of the mornl law, just as 
truly ns a single rift in the Church's faith in the Incarnation, 
lends on logic-ally to the mighty flood that ignores all law and 
ends in disaster. There is no logical resting place between the 
easiest of all methods of getting rid of hus1Jai1d or wife and the 
fifty others provided by our stnte legislatures, some harder to 
endure and to prove than adultery. 

No wonder that St. Augustine in the fourth century should 
write : "If by the adultery of a spouse the marriage bond is 

clissoh·ell, the absurdity follows-that the woman may be 
loosed from the lJonli by her unchastity ; and if she is  loosed 
she shnll 11ot be an adultress if she sin with another man ; 
which is as foolish a thing as could lJe said" ( Cotn-m. on Ro
mans, Yji, 2, 3 :  see also ·watkins' Holy Jlatrirnony, p. 334) . Xo 
wonder that the great Old Catholic historian, Dollinger, wrote 
that to suppose that our Lonl c:oulcl have uttered such a senti
ment is "incoucein1ble." 

Xe,·ertheless, our canon alone among all the Churches of 
the Anglican commtrnion and of the whole Western Church 
contains this "inconc-eivable" falsehood. Thus also, as no Roman 
Rota eyer dared to do, it has been preaching since 1868 that 
holy matrimony is not the complete and absolute condition ancl 
' ·holy estate" which our Prayer Book declares it to be un
equivocally-"for better for worse, for richer for poorer, in sick
ness and in health . . . till death"-bnt only a temporary con
tract until a civil court declares it sundered ; in brief, "trial" 
marriage. Let us pray that, not only in our owri communion, !Jut 
among "all who profess and call themselves Christians," this 
''inconceiyable" thing may be foreYer done away. 

A "BREATH-TAKING" EVENT 

THE Boston Transcript in a recent issue quotes from the 
Presbyterian A.d-vance an article by the Rev. RolJert Free
man, apparently a Presbyterian minister, describing a 

"union Communion service" in California in which a priest 
of the Church is said to have participated, though dates, places, 
and names are not given : 

"It was breath-taking," he writes, "to see the processional 
of the clergy in long, single file, followed by the serving lay
men, marching from the vestry across the whole front of the 
church. vY.hen they sat down, the ministers, divided only by 
the central table of the sacrament, faced the people, while the 
elders occu11ied the first pews and fronted the clergy. 

"A l\Iethodist led us in the Apostles' Creed and offered the 
invocation. The Christian pastor read our Lord's words on 
brotherhood in the form of an antiphon, the chofr introducing 
lJalancing refrains. To . the tune of Darwall we sang the Hymn 
of Unity, written for the Presbyterian General Assembly, and a 
Presbyterian delivered the communion address. The most 
dramatic moment was reached, as one may well guess, when 
the Episcopal rector, kneeling on the floor before the puritan 
table with his back to the people, as he would at his own altar, 
followed the impressive ritual of his Church, his voice carrying 
full to the farthest corner of the great assembly. Then he rose, 
and after his fashion, consecrated the elements of the holy me
morial. "The body of our Lorcl"-it was the voice of the pastor 
of the First :Methodist Church taking up the strain, while he 
and our neighbor Congregationalist passed the plates of bread 
to the elders. Similarly two other pastors served the wine, 
another mmonnced 'Blest Be the Tie,' and another rector from 
a nearby city pronounced the !Jenecliction. The occasion was 
deeply significant for all, and deeply impressive to those 
11reseut." 

A WITNESS OF REALITY 

I
N T H I! Catechism in the Prayer Book we are told that the 

Lord's Suvver wa5 ordained "'for the contmual remem
lmrnce of the sacrifice of the death of Christ, and of the 

henefits we receiYe thereby." i\Iark the words, "the sacrifice 
of the death." A great inner element of the Cross is matle 
the focnl point of emphasis. This lifts the whole matter 
out of the realm of merely a martyrdom, or a punishment, 
or 11 poig-nant failure of a great life. It places it in the 
eternal realm of the saving actions of the soul. :\!any men 
haYe snfferPd for a cause. The Lord Christ sacrifices for 
all humanity lJy using a ·wm, n 1Iiml, a Heart, and a 
Service, in perfect loyalty to and in absolute communion 
with the desires of God for man. These desires ran counter 
to the desires of the world. Jesus sa ,·ed them, and illustrated 
them, and nrnde them liYe immortally for us, by sacrificing 
all to their implanting and exposition. That sacrifice reached 
its summit of glory ancl power 011 Calvary. 

So we keep, in the inestimable Sacrament of the Holy 
Colllmtmion, the precious witne�s of a living reality of one
ness with Him, our Saviour, aml we seek the secret, the love, 
the power, the truth, and the redempth·e force of that divine 
element of sacrifice that has made the Cross the symbol 
of the worltl's freedom and hope ! 

-Rev. E<lmunil Rando/,ph Lai,1w, Jr. 



Evangeliza tion 
By the Rev. H. P. Scratchley 

G
O :YE therefore and. teach all nations"-such are the last words of the :1\Iaster as recorded in the First Gospel. The Second Gospel interprets the word "teach" • as meaning "preach the gospel." This command of the Lord the ·church has striven to carry out throughout the centuries. Beginning at Jerusalem, the apostles and the disciples carried the message to all the known world. The barbarian was a challenge from the outside ; the pagan was one from within the Empire. The Church believed that the gospel was for both a way to light and peace. Christ was to be a light to lighten the Gentiles, as well as the g·lory of Israel. The work of the Holy Spirit is twofold, to strengthen the faith and the life of the believer and to bring men to a knowledge of Christ. The Church can never be static ; it must ever be dynamic. So the Church must ever preach the gospel to those within its borders and those without. ·while this is axiomatic, there have been times and places when the Church has been neither hot nor cold, when it has been content to preach a conventional gospel to a complacent people. The Laodiceans were rejected and the eighteenth century Anglicans were rebuked for this sin of conventionalism, of preaehing a gospel which showed no power to change life or to convert the unbe"liever. It is easy to be content with parochialism, to come to believe that one's duty as a Church is done when weekly services are said and undisturbing sermons are preaehed to those who come to hear them. But is this obeying the command given Christians by the Incarnate Son of God? Broadly speaking, the Church has to deal with two classes of people, sinners and unbelievers. From the beginning it had to preach the gospel to both of these ; both she had to convert, the sinner through faith in Christ to righteousness of life, and the unbeliever through the ·word of Life Incarnate in Christ to truth. The prodigal son, wandering far from home, had to come to his senses and, so remembering his father's house, to return to it. The searcher for truth, ascetic philosophe.r as he often is, has to be brought the Light of the World, "that lighteneth every man that cometh into the world," so that through the way of Christ he may come to the Eternal Truth of the Son of God. The same way of presenting the gospel will not convince both : it never has. The gospel is both ethical and intellectual ; it is both belief and conduct. To one who has been among the swine, the glory of the message is that through the - power of the Risen Lord, he, too, can rise to a purer and nobler life. It is not truth that moves him, it is redemptive power, it is life producing life. But to the man whose sins are not bodily, who has ever lived apart from lust, the g·ospel comes as a revelation of the nature of God as He is in truth. It is the same gospel of the God "who 'so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Sou," the same gospel of God the Son dying on the cross to draw all men unto Him. But it is· a gospel for all men, not a gospel for one class of men. The grossness and. the visibility of bodily sins have too often led men to think that these are the main sins of the world. When men have gone down in body and mind to dwell among abhorred animals, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over their repentance, and the Church has a greater duty toward the "down-and-outs" than it realizes, or ever has realized since the Reformation. ,vhile the gospel is for them, it is for another class, also. The unbelieving philosopher, the upright heathen, the puzzled man of business, are with us still. The ways of life have been pleasant with these. They have kept their lives clean and they know no the underworld. Their sin is the sin of not coming to the Light that they may know Goel in His fulness. However, while there is undoubtedly joy in the presence of God over their acceptance of Christ, there is little glory in this world. Has not the gospel to be carried to them as well as to the prodigal? Herein is the danger that lies in modern reYivalism : it 

tends primarily to an emotional appeal with the gross sinner as its object. It leaves, as it has ever left, the clean, honest, conventionally upright man untouched. He may believe, or he may not, the gospel of Christ, but he has been untouched by lust of any sort. He is, and he has been, not far from the kingdom of God, but he does not see in the gymnastic rantings of a professional evangelist the glories of that kingdom. There are today in the United States of America some fifty millions of people outside of organized religion. The Episcopal Church has been summoned to a campaign of evangelization among them. For some �•ears now its members have been called upon to prepare for this. There have been urgent appeals for personal evangelization. But in all this, there has run a tendency to the emotional appeal, as if the non-Churched citizen had wasted his spiritual substance in riotous living. No one can claim this to be true of but a very few. Those who ignore God and live as  if He were not, are men of upright lives, men of business, good fathers, and good citizens. That they know not the truth, that they are living for themselves and by themselves, may be true. But they cannot be won to Christ by any appeal which assumes that they are gross sinners. St. l:'aul did not preach to the elders of Athens as if they were like the Corinthians. The writer has listened to many speakers and read much literature dealing with this present campaign of evangelization, and. he has missed in it all the intellectual content of the gospel. Much emphasis has been laid upon the subjective, and apparently the objective ignored or forgotten. Much was said about accepting Christ, of being brought to Christ, and of submitting to the guidance of the Spirit, and the question has arisen : To what Christ shall I give myself ? The problem before the Christian Church today is not the problem so much of redeeming the drunkard, or converting the thief, ns of presenting to the American people the truth of God. There are so many voices uttering so much that is conflicting that men are puzzled. Great numbers are in the class with Pontius Pilate and. know not what is truth. Is there a God? Of what nature is this God ? Does this God require more of a man than decency and honesty? Questions like these are asked by men and \Vornen, and the Church must come to them with an answer if it hopes to win them to the gospel. The gospel has an answer, but these men must be convineed that it is there. So the duty before the Church is to present the intellectual side of the gospel. The phraseology of the eighteenth century will not carry the message any more than will that of the tenth. Modern science and. modern invention have changed men's thinking. God is the same yesterday, today, and forever, but men's interpretations of God are not unchangeable. The God of St. Augustine, the God of Calvin, and the God of ,vesley, are but aspects of that eternal unchanging God, and are not gods that the modern world thinks of. The modern world, as exemplified in its newspapers and magazines, in its business and social life, thinks of the God of Spinoza rather than of the God of St. John. The Church today must present to this world the God of St. John. This is the task before it in this campaign of evangelization. The citadel to be attacked is the university. '.l:he student chaplain should be a theologian, thoroughly conversant with modern thought as well as with the gospel, a deeply reading and thinking man, one who has thought out for himself the Faith, and can therefore give a reason for this belief. But are they such ? The writer listened to a chaplain of a large institution for men, one Sunday a short time ago. Before the preacher were nearly a thousand men, a selected body of youug men from all parts of this nation, and he preached on the Gadarene swine and attacked wealth. The thoughts arose : "God forbid that I should glory save in the Cross of Christ," and "I determined to know nothing among you save Christ and Him crucified." Not by attacking- wealth and the selfishness 
(Oontinuecl on page t:i63) 
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Preaching and the Christian Year 
By the Rev. Eric Montizambert 

Rector of St. John's Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

HAPPILY, preaching· is corning into its own again ! The 
.Arnerican Church still lags behind a little, but there 
is an obvious lift toward the high standard;, now lJe

ing set by the English pulpit. Those who take delight in the 
criticism of all things British lament the passing of the <htY 
when the yoices of Church, Li<.ltlon, Newrnan, ancl Stanley rang 
'round the world. To those critics of the pre.sent who cast re
gretful eyes upon the glory of the past, modern preuching 
seems hopelessly decadent. '.i.'he "power and the glory dietl" 
when the new century was born. 

Of course that isn't true. Ke,vman, because of his rare mind 
and exquisite English prose, may not be equalled in onr dny. 
But the power of the prophet has made itself heard with some
thing more than its old eft'ectb·eness in the Yoices of snch 
preachers as Scott-Holland, Charles Gore, Father Vernon, and 
the late Bishop Brent. These men are more effective thun 
Church, or Liddon, or Maurice, or Stanley, or Brooks, because 
incisiveness of utterance has replaced the rotuncl oratory of 
the 11ineteenth century . Phillips Brooks was a "great preacher" ; 
but he doesn't read very well . . .  a fact which suggests that, 
after all, he did not say very much. It is true that neither 
the American nor English Churches have today many great 
preachers. They can be counted on the fingers of two hands. 
But they have something a great deal better : they have a vast 
nnmber of nYerage clergy who take their preaching seriously 
and who preach well, if not· brilliantly. A thousand "good" 
preachers throughout the land are worth infinitely more to the 
Church than a dozen brilliant orators in tlie exotic churches 
of New York ! 

One mny 11rofit by good, well delivered sermons any"·here 
in the United States and Canad-a. The trouble is not so much 
with the preaching as with the listening. Great masses of our 
people come from a variety of sects where they have learned 
to clelight in oratorical entertainment. Inspirational discourses 
haYe been their food, and it goes hard with them when they 
h,n-e to listen to even twenty minutes of practical instruction 
builcled upon solid theological foundations. ,vhen emotional 
excitement lrns long been the reaction of the pew to the 1ml11it, 
orderly teaching of the Catholic faith becomes exceedingly 
difficult. Unfortunately, rnany of the clergy have succumbed to 
the temptation to "pla�· up" to this characteristically Protestant 
weakness. They become ohsessecl by the belief that these new• 
born Ohurclnnen must be •;gradually led" out of their old 
listening habits, and in so doing their teaching becomes dan
gerously emasculated and consequently ineffective for its pur
pose. On the other hand, eYery priest who, realizing that he is 
not a free-lance but a representative of :Mother Church, seri
onsl�· atte-mpts to conforrn to her systern of teaching and di:s
cowrs that nothing is so fascinating· to the newcomer as the 
IYhole Religion of the Iucarnation clearly asserted ! The convert 
comes to ns because he believes that we possess something thnt 
he can find nowhere else, and he is bitterly disappointed when 
our preacl1ing turns out to be but a feeble imitation of that 
which he has left. When an Episcopalian tries to be a i\Ietho
clist he succeeds only in being au ass ! 

The Episcopal Church in the United States has a host of 
good preachers. But far too many of this multitude are con
stantly preaching well about the wrong things. Should the 
reader doubt the correctness of this statement let him recall 
newspaper notices of the sermon subjects for "The Si.mday 
After the Ascension." New York, God-be-thanked, is not" t�·pical 
of the American Church ; but the sermon subjects announced 
for that important day in the Christian Year are fairly typicnl 
of the subjects discussecl in om· pulpits throughout the untion. 
":Mothers' Day" formed the snbject of innumerable sermons de
livered by clergymen who ought to haye been teaching their 
people the essential lessons that belong to Ascensiontide ! Cer
tainly "Mothers' Day" gi,-es expression to a beautiful senti
ment. Too much, proYided that it is said in its place, cannot 

be '.said about the honor that the Christian child owes to the 
mother who bore him. But those clergy who deliberately sacri
fice what is not theirs to sacrifice in order to participate in 
the "feast of the florists" are missing a duty and losing an 
opportuuity. The Church's Year, with its orderly succession of 
lessons covering the whole F'aith of the Gospel, cannot be 
tampered with by indiYidualists without grave danger to our 
holy religion. We cannot compromise with secularity and be 
loyal to our calling. After all, ''�!others' Day" is not the in
Yentiou of either ';The Florist;;' Association" or of the Prot
estant denominations. · Every Anglican parish which, under 
inclividualistic leadership, has not elected to ignore the Chris
timi year, had already celebrated the day in fitting manner 
on "The Feast of the Annunciation" when the sublime example 
of the Mother of God was laid before the eyes of the mothers 
of men ! Surely, on that great day our pulpits rang· with 
tributes to her whose life of holiness and sacrifice hus rnoYed 
the sons of the mothers in all the ages to name her •·our 
Lady." 

The disastrous results of attempts to improve the Christian 
year were ucutely evident this month· of May . To be sure, it 
,vas "Mary 's Month," and no faithful believer was likel;1-· to 
forget to wear a rose in her honor, nor to be a little kinder 
towards the mother of his flesh. But May , 1929, ·held uo less 
than three great festivals within the short limit of its thirty
one • clays ! Each of these festivals-the Feast of the Ascension, 
"Whitsunday , Trinity Sunday-must he fully olJserved in both 
worship and teaching if the values of the Faith are to brought 
home to the people. The priest who is loyal to "Mother 
Church" and conscious of the opportunity her system affords 
him for splendid teaching will not fail to put his best int·o the 
sermons delivered on these appointed occasions, for the sermon 
is the finest medium for the ·fulfilment of his mission. Yet, if 
we are to believe our eyes, hundreds of our clergy this year 
thrust aside the prescribed vital lessons of Ascensiontide in 
order to conform to the secular festival of "Mothers' Day"-! 
It "just happened" that this event fell during Ascensiontide 
arn.l, of course, the system of the Church whose teachers ,ve 
are had to be subordinated to the demands of popularity. 

Every priest, I suppose, who knows the values of the re
ligion of the · Incarnation, is acutely conscious of the encroach
ment of the multitllicity of "special days" upon his tirne. The 
appeals for sermons in support of this day and that come with 
increasing force in endless numbers until, if we yielded, nothing 
of the Christian year would be left to us but Christmas Day 
ancl the Easter Festival. The Protestant minister, no doubt, is 
g1ltefnl for these opportunities for special sermons. ,vithout 
an ordered ·system for definite . instruction, he is often hard· 
pressed for materials that will attract his crowds. But the 
Catholic priest, be he ';Evangelical" or "Anglo-Catholic," can 
never be at a loss for something to preach nbout. His difficulty 
is not lack of matter but lack of method in following the pro
gram of the Prayer Bool,. The Church year-the road ma1> of 
his teaclling-never lets a week slip by without drawing his 
attention to certain stages in her systematic plan that require 
emphasis if the whole Faith is to be taught in the year as 
she intends it shall. Should he miss one or two of •these occa
sions he is likely to be su emharrassed that it is difficult to 
carry on, nnd he drifts into the fatal hnbit of spasmodic 
"catch-as-catch-can" preaching. l!'or instance, Sunday, May 
12th, was his great opportunity to_ teach his people about the 
mission of the Ascended Christ "that He might prepare a place 
for us." But he preached about ")!others' Day," having for
gotten to do so on the Sunday nea1·est to the Annunciation. 
The next Sunday was '"Whitsunday,"  and he was confused be
cause the descent of the Holy Ghost to give life to the Church 
was conditional upon the Ascension promise of our Lord ! Ancl 
"Trinity Sunday" followed immediately to complete the great 
trilogy of festivals with the prencher's summar:v of the work 
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of the Blessed Trinity: Had he but refused to be side-trncked 
from his teaching mission, "Ascensiontide" would liave found 
him teaching about the function of the Etemal Son in Heaven, 
" "Whitsun-tide" would logically have followed with instruction 
•Jn the particular function of the Holy Spirit in the Church, 
and "Trinity Sunday" would have been occupied with a prac
tical exposition of the Nicene Faith concerning the God-head. 
It is not to be expected that the preachers produce a learne,l 
philosophical defense of the doctrine of the Trinity to the utter 
confusion of a newspaper-reading vnblic, but he can at least 
recall the simple message of the Catechism . . .  "in God the 
Father who hath- made me and all the world," "in God the Son 
who hath redeemed me and all mankind," "in God the Holy 
Ghost who sanctifieth me and all the people of Goel." Even the 
preacher who imagines that he has a flare for scientific ex
P-OSition can indulge himself to his heart's content for a month 
of Sundays devoted to these phrases ! 

Enough has been said to emphasize the innnense value of 
"pulpit loyalty" to the Church's year. The fact that it is the 
Church"s year is more than sufficient to justify the strongest 
emphasis on the duty of our loyalty to it. But there is imother 
important reason that should compel - our more strict devotion 
to its requirements---the desperate need of adult religions edu
cation. At the present moment, quite apart from what we are 
doing for the children, the �hurches are filled with adults who 
h:we had little or no schooling in the foundations of the :B'aith. 
And, however brilliant that forty minutes of Church school in
struction on Sunday morning may be, it is too much to expec-t 
that the children of untaught parents ·will_. grow up in the 
Faith ! How can they learn -without a teacher ? .And how can 
the multitude of parents be reached but through the pulpit ? 
No doubt many parishes are experimenting with adult classes 
but, at their best, these classes reach only a handful of the 
people who crowd our churches at the Sunday senices. ObYi
ously, then, the pulpit must be the place for thoroughly effi
cient and systematic instruction year in and year out. This 
can be done, and done acceptably, by the intelligent priest who 
remembers that his theological education began (instead of 
ending) the day he left the seminary. It will be done by those 
who have not forgotten the great commission of our Lord to 
the priesthood. 

It is true that we were 1-,-iven "power to remit sins" and 
authority to celebrate the Holy :\:[ysteries. It is true that it is 
our business to promote the ,vorship of God in the noblest 
fashion of which we are capable. But it is also true, though 
in our perversity we often forget it, that before our Lord gave 
ns authority to remit the sins of penitents and to celebrate the 
Blessed Sacrament, He commanded us to "preach the_ Gos
pel" and to "make disciples." That is to say, "by preaching or 
teaching to make students" . . .  students of the mysteries which 
constitute the knowledge of God. As priests and prophets we 
are under the solemn obligation of our ordination vows to do 
this with all the efficiency of which we are capable, and we 
must not permit that multiplicity of tasks called "organiza
tion"-tasks which properly belong to the lay ministry-to 
hinder that efficiency. ,vhen those of us who delight to be 
named "executives" gather conrage to emulate the Apostles in 
leaYing the "serving of tables" for the primary task of 
"preaching the word," our altars will be thronged v<'ith inspited 
disciples who will haYe found the way to the knowledge of 
God through the Faith of His Church. 

THE UPWARD LOOK 

Ou& Lono JEsus CHRIST is not only a historic figure of the 
past; but a living person of the present. "He ever liveth to 
make intercession" for His own. He is waiting-willing to helr1 
us day by day, to guide us through the danger zones, to teach 
us more of Himself, to lead us on to know all His truth. He 
is waiting-the expectant Christ-to see of the travail of His 
soul in the surrendered lives of those who call themselves by 
His name. Are we giving Him the chance to influence our lives ? 
Having begun with Him at the Cross, having entered upon 
resurrection life, are we going on with Him into all the ful
uess of his wondrous purposes for us ? Are we marking time ? 
Is it possible that we are staying in the Master's kindergarten, 
when He wants to lead us on via His secondary school to His 
university ? Let us be willing to look up to Him day by day, 
that we may enter 'into intimate personal association with 
Himself, that He may lead us on into all that His love has 
planned. • -E. 8peneer Gallemore. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
All communications published under this head must be  signed by 

the actual name of the writer. This rule will invariably be adhered to. 
rho Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed, but reserves 
the right to exercise discretion as to what shall be published. 

"A LABOR SUNDAY MESSAGE" 'l.'o the Ed.ito1· of The Lit>ing Church: 
P

LEASE accept my thanks for your most sensible comments 
in the August 24th issue on the ·'Labor Sunday Message" 
of the Fe,leral Council of the Churches of Christ in 

America. The most active and harmful "trust" today in Amer
ica is the Labor trnst, who deny to any but its own members 
the right to earn an honest living. There will be neither luck 
nor gnwe with the Union Labor movement while the unions in
sist on having their meetings on Sunday. 

Somerville, Mass. ,v1LLIAM E. ·w ALL. 

A PROTEST :l.'u the Editor of The Living Ohnreh: MAY I eall to your attention the item nrnrked on the 
enclosed page of the Boston (Mass.) Transcript of 
August 24th ? If the facts are as reported here, I 

wish to protest against the act of the priest of our Church. 
mentioned in the article. HERBERT J. MAINWARING, 

Quincy, Mass. Clerk, St. John's Church, 
Roxbury Crossing, Boston, Mass·. 

[ Tlw dipping to which reference is made is reprinted on page· 
H:jS of thi� isi-aw.-- EDITOR., L. C.] 

PUT AW A Y CHILDISHNESS 

I N READING Sh
_ 
eila Kaye-Sn

-
1ith's "sermon" addressed to "All 

Bishops and Other Clergy" in the recently published book, If I Could, Preach Just Once, our attention was caught by 
her query, "'Vhy are we so seldom taught anything of the life 
of prayer'!" She goes on to say : " 'Prayer' for most people 
means only petition-asking God for things and hoping, but 
not expecting, we will get them. ,vho knows anything about 
the technique of prayer ?-its development from vocal prayer 
to mental prayer, from mental prayer to the loving silence of 
the gazing soul '/ Who knows and who cares? �'\ml yet most of 
our modern difficulties about lll'ayer are due to the fact that 
we persist in regarding it merely as petition. They would van
ish if we were taught to see prayer as our conscious relation
ship with God, involving petition as conscious relationship 
with an earthly father will involve occasional requests, but 
involying far more of loving intercourse and silent com
panionship." 

It has recently occurred to us that one of the fundamental 
reasons for the lack of reality in so much of our modern re
ligion, the fact that religion has seemingly less and less vital 
relation to everyday life, lies in the fact that we have allowed 
religton to be put on too low a level. ·we, like the infant, look 
to Goel for our material wants and to solve our childish prob
lems. As man's scientific knowledge has increased he has more 
and more lost his consciousness of dependence upon God. ·with 
a materialistic idea of religion, when his nniterial needs are 
suvvlied through his °'vn ingenuity, man naturally lose:;; hi& 
:senRe of clepeudence upon a Supreme Being. Kniiwing that the 
catastrophes of nature come from the working of unaltering 
natural laws and not from the caprice of an angry God, ma11 
loses his fear of punishment. 

Instead of hunting about for various sins for condemnation, 
we humbly suggest to the clergy that they begin this fall a 
Reries of sermons on the meaning and possibility of commu
nion and fellowship with God. Let them take as their theme 
the idea that, as the relationship of a father and a son is based 
on congenial companionship and a sympathetic harmony of 
wills, so religion should develop away from the childish atti
tude of begging for petty favors into an atmosphere of sym
pathetic and understanding communion with God. ,vhen peo
ple realize that religion is prima1ily concerned with spiritual 
realities they will come back to the Church for spiritual 
strength. Leave religion on the low materialistic level at which 
we so often find it and more and more will people turn their 
hacks on the Church and the Church's way. -Southwestern Evi8copalian. 

Smrn FIGURES from Hilda's School, 1Vuchang, for last year, 
showed that two-thirds of the girls were Christians. Of the 
non-Christians, 4 claimed Buddhism, 1, Taoism, 2, Confucian
ism, and 44, no religion. 
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AROUND THE CLOCK 
By Evelyn A. Cummins 

F OR some time the situation in Palestine has been front 
page news. Quite apart from the horror aroused by the 
cold-blooded massacre of defenseless men, women, and 

children, the possibility of far-reaching international conse
quences makes the news of special significance to all who have 
not forgotten how a murder at Sarajevo eventually drew peace
ful Americans from their firesides into the maelstrom of war. 

British papers are outspoken in their appraisal · of the 
predicament in which Great Britain finds herself. During the 
war Lord Balfour, on behalf of the government, made the fa
mous declaration that is now known by his name whereby 
the Jews were guaranteed a national home in Palestine. Just 
what the British expected to gain is not clear. What they have 
obtained is quite evident. In a country no larger than Vermont 
there are crowded together three major groups of people, 
Arabs, Jews, and Christians, in addition to lesser groups, each 
with its own particular reason for hating the others. To keep 
peace under such circumstances requires firmness, tact, and an 
even justice. When, however, the British administration is 
pledged to forward the interests of one party, the task of keep
ing peace becomes well-nigh impossible. The British public is 
beginning to believe that the government has become involved 
in a scatter-brained venture that is costly to the taxpayer, and 
a creator of ill-will among the Mohammedans of the Empire. 
It carries with it no commensurate compensations either to the 
average citizen or to the British Jew. 

·whatever we may think of the situation from our par
ticular point of vantage, we cannot but admire the genuine 
brotherly feeling that causes American Jews to send $250,000 
weekly for Jewish relief in Palestine. 

THE New York State Federation of Labor has recently 
given evidence of constructive statesmanship. One of the 

chief factors leading to the epidemic of prison disturbances 
in the eastern states was the lack of sufficient work to keep 
the prisoners busy. Owing to the political power of the labor 
unions the prisons have been prevented from manufacturing 
goods for sale in the open market. The reason for this is, of 
course, that it would depress the market for the same products 
manufactured by freemen. The capacity of state institutions to 
absorb the products of prison labor is definitely limited. The 
New York State Federation of Labor, realizing the necessity of 
work for the mental health of the prisoners, has suggested 
that prisoners be employed for extensive reforestation on the 
part of the state. This would provide a resource for future 
generations that would help to counteract our criminally 
wanton exploitation of the natural resources of our country. 

I F ONE can honestly identify conservative labor unions and 
Communism, as one of the manufacturers at Marion, N. C., 

has attempted to do, condemnation of them inevitably follows. 
Nothing out of Russia leads us to believe that they have 
achieved Utopia. The latest news is to the effect that Sunday 
is to be abolished in the interests of efficiency and a seven-day 
week inaugurated in industry. The origin of the Sabbath Day 
is lost in antiquity. Long before the time of Moses it appears 
to have been observed in Babylonia, and to have been con
nected in some way with the phases of the moon. ,vhatever its 
-origin, both religion and business unite to justify its continued 
,observance, religion because of the fundamental need for 
periodic common worship for the maintenance of the spiritual 
life, business because of the increased efficiency resulting from 
adequate rest. 

ANTHROPOLOGISTS are inclined to believe that the story 
J-\. of the Flood as we ha1•e it in Genesis is reminiscent of 
.a flood that inundated the Mesopotamian country in remote 
antiquity. There is evidence that supports this view. Floods 
·with their toll of death and destruction have captiYated the 

imaginations of many peoples. Nor is their destruction a thing 
of the past. In Bulgaria a cloudburst has resulted in floods in 
which fifteen persons have been drowned. In India, where the 
Indus River rises in the vast glaciers of the Himalaya Moun
tains, the summer sun has caused extensive floods. In the Dera 
district of the Indus valley, situated about five hundred miles 
north of Karachi and about two hundred miles south of the 
Afghan frontier, floods have already taken a toll of three 
hundred lives. And there is danger of even more extensive 
floods. 

There are those who still accept literally the biblical ac
count of the Flood. The Noah's Ark Exploration Association 
of Chicago has applied for permission to explore :Mount 
Ararat for evidence of Noah's ark. The association believes 
it is just as becoming to the dignity of man to hunt for the 
ark as it is to hunt for stone axeheads in the Sahara Desert. 

FROM Chicago, also, comes the news that women outnum
bered men three to one among those receiving divorces in 

the Cook County superior court during July in a total of 
four hundred and ninety-eight cases. Cruelty and desertion 
account for four hundred and twenty-two of them. Drunkenness 
figures in forty-two cases, while infidelity figures in only 
twenty-four. It is difficult to interpret such figures with any 
degree of accuracy as there is a natural tendency, in cases 
of incompatibility, to sue for divorce on the least innocuous 
charge that will be effective in securing the desired release. 

IN Brooklyn, N. Y., five husbands haled their wives to 
court, where they were fined five dollars each and re

primanded for playing poker to the neglect of their homes and 
the impairment of the family finances. Many a bridge en
thusiast would at least be spared the second charge. 

IN Constantinople the Turkish government is threatening 
to seize the Jewish synagogue because of refusal to pay a 

fifteen thousand dollar fine imposed on it for non-payment of 
the donations tax held by the Jews to be unjust. 

COSTA RICA has refused to repeal the law prohibiting the 
entry of religious congregations, especially the Jesnits, 

into that country. 

CRITICISMS OF PARISHES 

I HAVE known individuals to pass very severe criticism 
upon other parishes on account of the frequent presentation of 
the need for money. It has. been my observation that many of 
those same individuals are not very liberal to the Church, and 
rather resent the arousing of their own consciences in regard 
to the matter, as it forces them to look at things fairly and 
squarely, and as we know, a real self-examination is not al
ways a source of pleasure, even though it may be very profit
able at times. I am sure that only good can result from the 
gaining of real knowledge, and it is just as well that all of 
our communicants should be thoroughly familiar with the ex
isting needs. 

The great task of the national Church has been that of 
dissemination of knowledge, and it is only within recent years 
that the problem has been even partially solved. As the number 
of communicants with information as to the working needs of 
the Church at large has increased, so has there been a cor
responding growth in the gifts of our people. . . . 

Of course, so much labor ought not to be necessary if each 
one of us would live up to our obligations as Christian men 
and women, voluntarily and without persuasion. But we have 
not yet reached the point of spiritual development when re
minders and requests are unnecessary. The clergy are simply 
your representatives and need your spiritual help even more 
than your material gifts.-Parisn Paper. 
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BOO K S  O F  THE DAY 
Rev. Leonard Hodgson, M.A., D.C.L., Editor 

THE GOSPEL AND ITS 'l.'RIBUT.�RIES. By E. F. Scott. New York : 
Charles Scribner's Sous, 1929. $3.50. 

THIS volume contains the Kerr Lectures for 1927-1928. 
By its title Dr. Scott wishes us to understand the rnri
ous streams of traditions that issued in Catholic Chris

tianity ; primarily, of course, Christ's Gospel, but not ex
clusively that. One "tributary" was the Jewish thought ,vhich, 
so to speak, flowed "around" Jesus into the Christian Church. 
Another was early Hellenistic influence. An important 
tributary took its rise in St. Panl. Alexandria was the source 
of a fourth, while yet another came from the influence-posi
th-e and negative-of the Gnostic movement. Dr. Scott's task 
is to describe these streams and to estimate their relative 
importance, an undertaking tlrnt he has accomplished ideally. 

'.rhe last generation or so· witnessed an outpouring of books 
tbnt enthusiastically over-valued the effect of the subsidiary 
cnrrents :  St. Pan! 1•eall)· founded a new religion ; mystery 
conceptions were substitntecl for the original faith, etc. D1·. 
Scott rednces the problem to sanity. Jesus' purpose, after all, 
was not systematic but dynamic, and a just appraisal of later 
apostolic endeavors must be found in their fidelity to this 
dy11amic. ''It. is one of the great affirmations of Paul that 
Jesus . . . was the Adam of a new race. . . . It is the simple 
truth that with Jesus there came into the world a new sense 
of moral values. In a way that was previously impossible, men 
were made capable of working for those spiritual things·• 
(p.  70) .  "The grand mif.,take of most of the modern inter
preters of the Fom'th Gosriel has been to compare it with the 
S�·nnptic records." The Catholic conception of the Church 
had "its basis in an essentially Christian idea" (p. 2'28) . If the 
Catholic construction "had not been undertaken, the result 
woulcl have been, not a purer Christianity, but the clisaJ)
pearance of Christianity nltogether" ( p. 247 ) .  

Of course Dr. Scott does not write a mere amiable as
surance that all was well in the perfect evolution of a per
fect idea. There was loss as well as gain, :md his criticisms 
are as just as his appreciation�. Dr. Scott's mastery of his ma
terial is so perfect that technical difficulties vanish in the 
beautiful lucidity of· his exposition. E. 

'l'HE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN. By J. H. Bernard. New 
'York : Charles Scribner's Sons, 1929, 2 volumes. $9.00. 

J
OHN the Apostle lived to extreme old age in liJphesns. 
His teaching about Christ was written clown by a disciple, 

John the Presbyter, himself an eye-witness of Christ ; 
.as the latter .Tohn contributed only a few notes to the narrn
ti\'e, the Gospel is in substance the work of the Apostle. His 
,ersion of Christ's  words is usually more literal than in the 
other gospels ; for instance, the Farewell discourses in St. John 
are closer to fact than the Sermon on the Mount. Often St. John 
:ndds comments of his own that may be confused with Christ's 
teaching ; much of this commentary is occupied with endeavor
ing to make the distinction clear. In narrative matters, St. 
John is similarly reliable, but again there are difficulties. 
Some of his stories that l'ead like miracles are not meant 
.as miracles at all ; when the messengers told Christ about the 
nobleman's sons, he saw the boy was not seriously ill, and 
merely sent a reply to that effect. More important is the fact 
that the order in which we read• the gospel is not the order 
:St. John wrote ; somehow or other it has become disarranged, 
and, for instance, the words about the Eucharist in Chapter 
·6 really should be read in the account of the Last Supper. 

None of this is very modern, but the late Archbishop of 
·Dublin had no desire to be modern. His citations of other 
·scholars and his bibliography show that he took little interest 
in books written after 1900. Incidentally, this commentary 
-will be useless to those who cannot read Greek. E. 

-
A.rc-hb'i.sltop Da-vi<l.son and the English Gl&itrch (\Vm. Mor

row & Co., $3.00) ,  br Sidney Dark, deals with the twenty-five 
years of Davidson'i:: primacy, and the movements which af
fected the establish :pent during that period, 1903-28. An in
variably interesting ·•.♦0ok, even when it has to be technical, this 
study of a great ca1 , �er is "dictated by a vastly different con
ception of the char,1,cter of the Church from that which the 
Archbishop himself . holds"-a fact which makes it gratefnl 
rending fo1· Anglo-C: , tholies. 

Archbishop Davi, lson was trained under the Ernstianism 
of Tait and the "senesuous Churchmanship" of Benson ; he was 
himself n Liberal, ii' l,(lilferent to ritual, anrl a typical English
man in his belief in comrffomise and the necessity for keeping 
tile Church compreh,- usive and established. Mr. Dark's analysis 
of his character is· ncute, especially in his estimate of the 
diplomatic type of , hm·chmanship which the Archbishop has 
nlways dis1)layecl. D1 1 riug the war years there was "no evidell(:e 
of real vision" : tllef� was a "confusion of thought, the clnsh 
Lwtween realist and' idealist, the attempt to defend the · inde
feu8illle." Finally, tb1 ,se same marked qualities of temperament 
led to failure in m1 1 t·e than one important matter, especially 
the Church schools q uestion and rejection of the Prayer Book. 

Mnch of this is r,·cent history. The great tribute of homage 
and affection receh·,•d by the .Archbishop upon his retirement 
last year is fresh in , ,ur memories, but the perspective is short. 
It is all the more U1 Mr. Dark's credit, therefore, that he has 
so hrilliantly succeE•, lecl in writing a fair and discriminating 
aceonnt of the �reat,-st primacy of recent times. H. 1\1. 

Labels etll{l Li/Je,.� ( Harper's, $2.00 ) is Dean Inge's latest 
book. Do not look J ,ir the level of Outspoken E8says in this 
collection of journaU -itic bits. They are, nevertheless, extremely 
provocative and anrnslug and, thanks to the Dean's l>rilliant 
style, put no straiu, whatever on the mind, except a series 
of small shocks. Th•re is a certain tendency to launch forth 
positive statements • 1without supporting arguments, to be ob
served fairly often : n the Dean's writings. Here is one from 
the title article : "'I )le history of Buddhism is indeed extra
ordinarily instructh-,· to anyone who wishes to understand the 
moYemf'nts within C hristianity from the second century to the 
present clay." It w1 1 Llld be rather a perverse Chl'istian who 
would turn to B ndd hism for such a purpose. But the la st two 
essnrs, Early and I , tter Hecollections, are thoroughly delight
ful. If Denn Inge 'Y-'ill allow no biography of himself to be 
written, . and he so ,·s, "Not if I can prevent it," he could 
write an exceeding!� charming aud important biography, judg-
ing by these too br; ef reminiscences. H. i\I. 

E\T ANGELIZATION 
(l' �11-t-i1111.ell frO'ln page 659) 

of men can men b, won to Christ. Selfish wealth is wrong 
only because God is love, and in Christ all men are brothe1·s. 
The God of Spinoz: . is a selfish, unheeding god : the Goel of 
St. John is the God •who is Love. Which Goel shall the Ohurch 
present to men ? It is useless to say, Believe in God, unless 
we say what Kind 1, · f Goel. 

While the collegns are the places where men and women 
are trained to think this skepticism and apparent indifference 
towards God has a1l'ected men and women who have never 
been to college. The tntellectual and social atmosphere has made 
them also unwilling to ally themselves actively with organized 
religion. Of thousa1 1ds of them it may be said : Since they 
are such, would th -y were of us. Of much greater number 
than the prodigals ,.,ho have wasted their strength in riotous 
living, they are wo · thier of the Church's efforts. Since they 
will not come to it, 1 he Church must go to them. 
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SEPTEMBER 
Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
20, 21. Ember Days. 
Saturday. St. Matthew. 
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity. 
St. :\Iichael and All Angels. Eighteenth 

Sunday after 'l'rinity. 
l\Iondny. KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

SEPTEMBER 
17. Annual retreat for Chicago clergy, nt 

Doddridge Farm, near Libertyville, Ill. 
25. Diocesan Clergy Conference, East Hamp

ton. N. Y. 
28. Annual Conference of Aided Bishops at 

Atlantic City, N. J. APPOINTMENTS ACCEPTED 
AJ.J,ISO::<, Rev. w. FRAKCIS, formerly priest

in-charge of the churches at Willowdale, Rom
ulus, nnd Kendaia, N. Y. (C.N.Y.) ; to be 
priest-in-charge of Bromfield parish, Christ 
Church, Ridley parish, Brandy and S. Luke's 
Church, Emmanuel parish, Remington, Vn. 
Address, Brandy, Vn. October 1st. 

BOONE·, Rev. ELLIOTT W., formerly rector of 
St. Andrew's Church, Manitou, Colo. ; to he 
acting rector of St. Stephen's Churcb, Long
mont, Colo., and professor of Church History 
at St. ;fohn's College, Greeley, Colo. Address, 
1254 6th Ave., Longmont, Colo. September 16th. 

DROWN, Rev. CRAWFORD W., formerly assistant 
at St. ,Tohn's Church, St. Paul, Minn. ; to be 
rector of St. Luke's Church, Whitewater, Wis. 
( :\lil.) 

ERUKTON, Rev. FRANK M., formerly rector 
of Holy Trinity Church, Bartow, Fin. (S.F. )  ; 
to be rector of Christ Church, Bradenton, Fla. 

GUIGNARD, Rev. SANDERS R., formerly rector 
of St. Luke's Church, Lincolnton, N. C. 
(W.N".C. ) ; to be rector of St. Stephen's 
Church, Ridgeway, S. C. (U.S.C.) Acl<lress, 1224 
Pickens St., Columbia, S. C. 

�IcGREGOR, Rev. D. A., formerly rector of 
St. Mark's Church, Glen Ellyn, Ill. (C. )  ; to be 
professor of clogmatic theology at Western 
Theological Seminary, Evanston, Ill. Address, 
724 Foster St., l�vnnston, Ill. 

Xnrnr., Rev. FRANK, formerly priest-in-charge 
of St. Andrew's Church, La Junta, Colo. ; to 

• 

NEW ADDRESSES 
BOWMAN, Rev. F. lI. 0., formerly R. R. 4, 

Columbus, Wis. ; Broadway and l'rail"ie, Colurn• 
bus, Wis. 

HARllIMAN, Rev. F. ,v., D.D., r�ctor emeritus 
of Grace Church, Windsor, Conn. ; 6:!0 West 
Ferry St., Huffalo, N. Y. ORDINATIONS 

PRIESTS 
MIKNESOTA-011 Sunduy, - June (Ith, at the 

Bishop's Chapel in Paoning, Cl!inu, the Rev. 
,JOSEPH E. OLLSON was advanced to the priest
hood by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Howard .Mowll, 
Bishop in Western China, acting for and at 
the request of the Bishop of l\Iinuesota. 

The Rev. l\Ir. Ollson will continue in educa· 
tional work in China under the auspices of 
the China Inlnnd Mission. 

l\IINN-ESOTA-On September 6th, the Rt. Rev. 
F. A. Mc.l!Jlwain, D.D., Bishop of Minnesota, 
advanced the Hev. JOHN All2'HUR KLl!llN to the 
priesthood in Gethsemane Church, Minneapolis. 

The candidate was presented by the Rev. 
H. G. Wrinch, assistant at Gethsemane Church, 
and the Rev. Don Frank Fenn, rector of 
Gethsemane Church, preached the sermon. 'l'he 
Rev. Mr. Klein is to work at the Rosebud 
l\fission in the Niobrara deanery of South 
Dakota, with address at Oak Creek, S. D. 

SOUTH DAKO:rA-At the Niobrara convoca
tion, on Sundny, .July 21st, held in Mission, 
S. D., the Rev. IVER EAGLE ST.<R was advanced 
to the priesthood by Bishop Burleson. Tlle 
candidate was presented by Archdeacon Ash
ley, au<l the sermon was preached hy Bishop 
ltoberts. 

WYOMING-The Rev. A. ABBO'l'T HAS'.1.'INGS, 
warden and priest-in-cbarge of St. l\Iichael's 
Mission, Ethete, was aclvanccd to the prlest
bood, on September 1st, by the Rt. Rev. Gran
ville G. Bennett, Bishop of Duluth, and in 
cbnrge of the district of Wyoming. DIED 

COTTON-At Peterborough, N. H., September 
1st, shltY FnAzER COTTON, widow of Jobn 
Whitcomb Cotton of Boston, and daughter of 
the late Charles and Aun Frazer Boughter of 
Lancaster, Pn. Funeral services were held at 
Trinity Church, Boston, 'l'uesdny, September 3d. 

FLOYD--At Paoli, Pa. ,  August 30th, WILLIA�] 
H. FLOYD, son of . William Floyd, Paoli, Pa., 
aged eight. Services were held at the Church 
of the Good Samaritan, Paoli, on Wednesday, 
September 4th. 

HIGGINS-At her home in Utica, N. Y., on 
Tuesday, September 3d, AGNES S1.•uAR'1\ wHe 
of the Rev. Jesse Higgins, and daughter of 
the late Edward Stuart of London, Englund. 

' 'llay she rest in pence." 
l:'ACKAHD--WARUFJN PACKARD, faithful com

lllUlliCant of the Church of the i\iessinh, De
troit, was ktllecl :\Iondny, August 26th, when 
his plane crashed. He wns in act! ve service 
of the U. S. A. He is survived by his widow, 
Dorothy Broden Packard, and two children. 
Rosalie, and Warren III. 

STEEL-Septembt-'r 1st. JULIA B. STEEL, 
widow of Geori,;e Steel. Services were held 
at St. James' Chiu·ch, Kingsessing, Philadelphia, 
oa September 4th. 

THOMPSON-September 2d, LOUISE THOM!'· 
SON, widow of John Thompson, aged 77. Fu
neral services were held at St . .John's Church, 
Snlem, N . .  J., on September 5th. MEMORIALS Cuthbert Frank Hinton 

CUTHBERT FRANK HINTON, priest and doctor, 
entered into life eternal, August 29, 1928. 
" 'What, though he standeth at no earthly altar, 

Still in white vestments on the golden floor, 
Where love is perfect and no foot can falter 
He serveth ns a priest for evermore." 

"Of your charity, pray for him." Cuthbert Ogilvie Sharpe Kearton 
In loving memory of CUTHBERT OGILVIE 

SHARPE KEARTON, late rector of Grace Church, 
Waterford, N. Y. Died, September 6, 1927. 

"The Eternal God is thy refuge and under
neath are the Everlasting Arms." 

SEPTEMBER 14, 1929 Edward W. Hutchins 
In memory of EDWARD W. HrTCHI:<S, late 

senior warden of Trinity Church in the City 
of Boston. 

Edwnrd Webster Hqtchins was elected a 
vestryman of Trinity Churct1 in the City of 
Boston on March 28, 1907. He was chosen 
Senior Warden on April 2, 1917, nod served 
till his dPnth on June 23, 1929, in his seventy
eighth �-ear. 

The Wardens and Vestry wish to record 
their deep sense of loss in the death of their 
long-time friend and associate, Edward 
Webster Hutchins, the Senior Warden. He 
brought to the service of Trinity Church the 
same qualities of head and heart, the same 
faithfulness in the performance of duties as
sumed, that hnd earned for him the trust and 
confidence of clients and of courts, nnd hnd 
gained for him the highest honors of the bar 
in the gift of his professional brethren. He 
was deeply interested in all the religious and 
benevolent activities of the Church and par
ish, and supported unremittingly the hands 
of the clergy and other workers in the Cirnrch 
in their eJl'orts to broaden the scope of its 
work nncl to cany on Urn t work most etfec
ti vely. He regarded nnd treated the funds of 
the parish ns a high trust to be dealt with 
in nccorclance with the soundest business prin
ciples. In preparing the agenda for vestry meet· 
ings he wns careful to omit no subject affecting 
even remotely the interests of the congregation 
or parish, consulting and working happily with 
tbe rector. All vestry meetings were carried 
on under his leadership with dignity and with
out haste. He held strong opinions without 
being opinio1rnted. He was always considerate 
of the views of others. To work with him wns 
a joy. His share in the oversight and upkeep 
of the notable structure so widely known as 
Trinity Church was at once a source of pride 
and of peculiar solicitude to him, even when 
failing health and strength made such over
sight difficult. He was geuial, he was friendly, 
he did goocl unostentatiously, in every walk 
nnd association in life he was the Christian 
gentleman. 

The Wardens and Vestry extend to his wife 
and children their sincerest sympathy and 
share their pride in his noble nod self-sac1·ilicing 
life. 

July, 1929. Thomas Goodman Perkins 
In loving memory of my husband, THO)HS 

Goon)r.< N PERKINS, who entered into life 
et<'rnnl, September 18, 1927. 

"Of rour charity pray for the repose 1Jf 
his soul." 

,-MAKE YOUR WANTS KNOWN 
THROUGH 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
OF THE LIVING CHURCH 

READERS desiring high class employ
ment ; parishes desiring rectors, choir

masters,' organists, etc. ; and persons desir
ing to buy, sell, or exchange merchandise of 
any description, will flnd the classifled sec
tion of this paper of much assistance to them. 

RATES for advertising as follows : DEATH 
NOTICES (without obituary ) '  free. ME

lWRIALS AND APPEALS, 3 cents per word. 
MARRIAGE AND B IRTH NOTICES, $1.00. BRIEF 
RETREAT NOTICES may, Upon request, be 
given two consecutive insertions free ; ad
ditional Insertions, charge 3 cents per word. 
CHURCH SERVICES, 20 cents a line. RADIO 
BROADCASTS, not over eight lines, free. 
CLASSIFIED Ans, replies to go direct to ad
vertisers, 3 cents per word ; replies in care 
THE LIVING CeuRCH, to be forwarded from 
publication office, 4 cents per word, includ
ing names, numbers, initials, and address, 
nil of which are counted as words. Minimum 
price for one insertion, $1.00. NO DISCOUNTS 
FOR TIMES OR SPACE. Copy should be 
sent to the publication office so as to reach 
there not later than Monday for the issue 
o! any week . 

NO SINGLE ADVERTISEMENT IN
SERTED IN THIS DEPARTMENT FOR 
LESS THAN $1.00. 

ADDRESS nil copy plainly written on a 
separate sheet to Advertising Depart

ment, THE LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

In discontinuing, changing, or renewing ad• 
vertising in the classified section always sta.te 
under what heading and key number the old 
advertisement appeani. 



8EPTE3IBER 14, 1929 POSITION OFFERED 
)!ISCELLAKEOU S WAX'.rED - ORUANIS'£-CHOI1UIASTBU. 

To take charge Kovember 1st. l\lixed choir. 
Salary $1,200_ Good room and board may be 
had for $45.00 a month. Write all in first Jet
ter. Address, l'AUL D. BOWDEN, ,varrenton, Va_ POSITIONS WANTED 

CLERICAL 

A
X ULTHA CONSERVATIVE l'ARISH IS  

desired by  an innately and liberally cul
tured l\Ianhattan priest. Although charmingly 
situated with cordially disposed parishioners, he 
is convinced of richer service with a congrega
tion of comprehension and in s,·mpathy with 
his type. Address, B-449, LIVING CHURCH, l\lll
waukee, ,Vis. 

C
LERGY.l\1AN DESIRES TO BRANCH OU'L' 

into a larger field of Church usefulness. 
A.B. degree from Carleton College. 38 years, 
single. Now assisting in a New York parish. 
Address, D-439, care of 'L'HE LIVIKG CHURCH, 
l\1ilwaukee, \Vis. 
CLERGY.l\:J1.aN, A :MODERATE, NEAR 40, 

extempore preacher, uow teaching, desires 
work as locum tenens. Prefers six months or 
more. Address, C. A.-445, care LIVING CHURCH, 
l\1ilwaukee, Wis. 
MARRIED PRIES'L', WITHOU'.r CHILDREN, 

desires work in community where wife 
can conveniently work for degree. Good ex
perience. Especially successful with young peo
ple. Address, C-455, LIVING CHURCH, Milwau
kee, Wis. 
PRIEST, CATHOLIC CHURCH.l\1AN, DE

sires change October 1st. Married, two chil
dren. B. S. degree from University of Minne
sota. 'l'wo years' experience in rural work. 
R-447, LIVIKG CHURCH, Milwaukee, ,vis. 
PRIEST DESIRES CURACY OF NOT MORE 

thnn three n1issions. 1'-1inimu1n, fifteen hun
dred and rooms. Bishop commends. September. 
)1-444, care of LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 
PRIEST-OIWANIST WISHES POSITION, 

mixed or male choir. Thoroughly experi
enced and successful in training and organ 
work. Box l•'-452, LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, 
,vis. 
PRIEST - DESIRES SUPPLY WORK. AVAIL

able for next two months. Preacher, musical, 
willing to conform to established custom. Box 
D-45:l, LIVIKG CHURCH, l\1ilwaukee, Wis. 
PRIEST DESIRES POSITION AS As

sistant. Hard worker, musical, sound Church
man. Box G-451, LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

)!ISCELLAKEOUS 

DIETICIAN, BY A LADY Ol!' EXPERIE:'-ICE, 
education, and training in Columbia Uni· 

versity, New York City. School preferred. Ad
drPSS, D-448, LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, \Vis. 
EXPERIENCED ORGANIST AND CHOIR

master available. English trained. Boy 
choir or mixed. Recitalist. Communicant. Excel
lent references. Address, T. ,VILLIAM STREET, 
312 Coburn Ave., Morgantown, W. Va. 
EXPERIENCED SUCCESSFUI, ORGANIST, 

choirmaster wants position immediately. 
Churehn1an, devoted constructive worker. l\Iale 
or 1nixed choirs. Broadcasting experience. 
Character, ability, references the best. Writ� 
now. CANTOR ,v-454, LIVING CHUH:CH, ::\Iilwau
kPe, " .. is. 
0 RGANIST AND CHOIR�IAS'J'ER DESIRES 

change. Uood organ desired. Address, 
l<'. R.-450, care LIVIKG CHUUCH, l\filwaukee, Wis. 

O
RGANIST-CHOIR.l\1ASTER, CHURCIU,IAN, 

desires position. Cathedral trained ; ex
c,•ptional qualifications and experience. Bril
Jiant player ; fine accomptu1ist. Expert truiner
clirrctor, boy and 1nixed choirs. Capable, a1nbi
tions. Recitalist. Highly recommended. ARTHUR 
JiJinYAHD JoN1:::.s, 6617 Og'ontz Ave., Philadel
phia, Pa. UNLEAVENED BREAD 
S

T. l\IARY'S CONVENT, PEl!JKSKILL, NEW 
York. Altar Bread. Samples and prices on 

request. VESTMENTS 
CHURCH E)cIBROIDERIES, ALTAR HANG

ings, Vestments, Altar Linens, Surplices. 
etc. Only the best material used. Prices mod
erate. Catalogue on application. '.rHE Srs,TERS 
OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE, 28 )Iajor Street, 
'L'kironto, Canada. 

S
T. CHRISTOPHER'S GUILD, INEXPEN

sive Gothic vestments, will reopen October 
l�t. with some imported materials. 25 CHRIS
TOl'HlJR ST., Ne,v York. 

THE LIVING CHURCH CHURCH LINEN P l.am IRISH LINEN FOR ALL CHURCH 
uses, ;vard or piece lengths at lowest i1n

port prices. New Special Number for Cottas 
.821/2 . Sample on request. c\IARY l!'A WCETT Co., 
350 Broadway, New York City. LENDING LIBRARY 
TIIE l\1ARGARE'l' PEABODY L E N D I  N G 

library for the distribution of Church 
Literature by mail. Return postage the only 
expense. For catalogue and other informa
tion address LENDING LIBRAllY, Convent of the 
Holy Nativity, Fond du Lac, Wis. 
THE NAZARENE LENDING LIBRARY OF 

literature on Christian spiritual healing. 
Only return postage asked. For information 
address, SECRETARY, SOCIETY OF THE NAZARENE, 
lllountain Lakes, N. J. MISCELLANEOUS 
W 

AN'£ED - OLD ENVELOPES FROM 
letters written before 1875. Highest prices 

paid for envelopes with patriotic designs used 
<luring Civil \Var. Old �tamps purchased. 
GEORGE HAKES, 290 Broadway, New York. CHURCH LITERATURE FOUNDATION, INC. THE ABOVE-NAMED CORPORATION, OR· 

ganized under the laws of the state of Wis
consin, asks for gifts and bequests for an en
dowment, the income to be used for "the publi
cation and rlistrilmtion of literature in the 
interests of the Christian religion, and specifi
cally of the Protestant Episcopal Church, ac
cording to what is commonly known as the 
Catholic conception thereof, and/or in the in
terest of the work of the said Church" ; with 
provision that if deficits be sustained in the 
publication of 'L'HE LIVING CHURCH they shall 
be paid from the income of the Foundation , if 
a majority of the trustees deem that "a suit
able medium for the accomplishment of the 
purpose of the foundation." Three trustees rep
resent THE LIVING CHURCH, six the Church at 
large. President, Rt. Rev. B. F. P. Ivins, D.D., 
Bishop Coadjutor of �Illwaukee ; Secretary, 
L. II. Morehouse, 1801-1811 Fond du Lac Ave
nue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Form of bequest : "I give, bequeath and de
vise to Church Literature Foundation, Inc., a 
non-profit corpo-ration, organized under the 
laws of the state of Wisconsin, with principal 
office at 1801-1811 Fond du Lac Avenue, Mil-
waukee, Wis., the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
the same to be added to the endowment fund 
of the said corporation and to be used in ac
<"ordance with the provisions of its articks of 
incorporation. ' '  BOARDING Kingston, N. Y. PAYING GUESTS WANTED - PRIVATE 

home-foothills of the Catskill Mts. Quiet, 
restful, free from noises. Shady and cool. Mod
•'rn conveniences. Good tuble-9 miles out. 
TPrms $18.00-$25.00. Address, MISS l\IJLLER, 
Capstone Fnrm, I{ingston, N. Y. Los Angeles 
Ep I S C O P A L  DEACONESS HOUSE -

beautiful location, sunn�v, attractive roo1ns 
Excellent board, $15 and $18 per week. 542 
Sou•rn BOYLE AVE., Los Angeles. 
V INE VILLA : "THE HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF 

THE ROAD." Attractive rooms with excellent 
meals hi exclusive Los Angeles home. Near 
Hotel Ambassador. Address, - VINE VILLA, 684 
S. New Hampshire Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
l'rices $20.00 to $35.00 per week. New York City 
H

OLY CROSS HOUSE, 300 EAST FOURTH 
Street, New York. A boarding house for 

working girls, under care of Sisters of St 
John Baptist. Attractive sitting room and roof 
Terms, $7.00 per week, including meals. Apply 
to the SISTEit IN CHARGE. HEALTH RESORT 
S

T. ANDREW'S REST, WOODCLIFF LAKE 
N. J. Sisters of St. John Baptist. For 

women recovering from acute illness or for rest 
Private Rooms $10-$20. Age limit 60. 

FOR RENT 
THE irnTREAT HOUSE AT ROCK POINT 

Vt., is now open all tbe time, and guests 
are welcome in groups or individually. Rates 
are moderate. Consult HOSTESS. Student 
groups and retreats for laymen can be ar
ranged for, and are especially welcome. 
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I l!Cburcb �erb tcu I 
District of Columbia St. Agnes' Church, Washington, D. C. 

46 Q Street, N. W. 
Sundays : 7 :  00 A.M. �lass for Communions. .. 11 : 00 A.M. Solemn )class and Sermon 

" 8 :  00 P.M. Solemn Evensoug. Serinon. 
Daily Mass, 7 :  00 A.M., also Thursday, 9 :  30. 
Fridays : Evensong and Intercession at 8 : 00. 

Coufossions, • Satur(lays, 8 :  00 to 9 : 00 P.,1. 

Illinois Church of the Ascension, Chicago 
11:l3 North La Salle Street 

REV. ,V:i\I. BHEWS'l'ER STOSKOPF, Rt'ctor 
REV. J. R. v_wGH.L'I, Assistant 

Sunday 8ervice : •Low �lass, 8 : 00 A. }I. 

Children's l\Iass : !J :  15 A.11. 
High l\Iass and SPrmon : 11 : 00 A.)I. Even

song, Sermon, and Benediction, 7 : 00 P.M. 
Work Day Services : Mass, 7 :  00 A.or. Matins, 

6 : 45 A,:!\I. Evensong, 5 : 30 P.111. 
Confessions : Saturdays, 4 : 00-i\ : 30, 7 :  30-!J. 

Massachusetts Church of the Advent, Boston 
Mt. Vernon and nrimmer Sts., near Esplanade 

REV. SPENCE BURTON, Superior, S.S.J.li}. 
Pries t-in-eharge 

Sundays : 7 :  30, 8 :  15, 9 : 00 Low 11:rsses 
( last with hymns, for children ) .  l\Iatins, 10 : 15. 
Solemn Mass, with sermon, 10 : 30. Solemn 
Evensong and Sermon, 7 : 30. 

Week-days : Mass, 7 :  30 ; l\Iatins, 9 : 00 ; 
Evensong, 5 : 00. Thursdays and Holy Days 
second Mass !J : 30. Confrssions. Satur(lays 
3 :  00 to 5 :  00 P. M., and by appointment. Church of St. John the Evangelist, Boston 

Bowdoin Street, Beacon Hill 
(The Cowley Fathers) 

Sundays : Low lllass and Holy Communion, 
7 :  80 und !l :  30 A.M. 

High l\Iass and Sermon, 11 A.,r. 
DailJ" Lo,v :ifass, 7 .A.M. 
!Dxtra Mass, Thursdays and greater Holy 

Days, !J : 30 A.M. 
Confessions : Saturdays 3 to 5 an(l 7 to 9 r. M. 
Church open daily from 6 : GO A. or. to 6 p. M. ; 

Saturdays uiitil 9 P. M. 
Tbe "Iission House, S.S .. J.E. , 33 Bowdoin St. 
'l�elephoue : Huyn1arket 6�B2. 

Minnesota Gethsemane Church, Minneapolis 
4th Avenue South at flth Street 

REY, DON FRANK FENN, B.D., Rector 
Sundays : , , 8, 9 : 30, 11, and 7 : 45. 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Holy Days. 

New York Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York City 
Amsterdam Avenue and 111th Street 

Sunday : The Holy Communion, 8 :  00 A.M. ; 
Morning Service (Church School ) ,  9 : 30 A.M. ; 
The Holy Communion (with Morning Prayer) 
except first Sunday 11 : 00 ,UL ; Evening 
Prayer 4 :  00 P.M. Week days (in chapel) : The 
Holy Communion, 7 :  30 A.M. ; Morning Prayer, 
10 : 00 A.M. ; Evening Prayer ( choral except 
Monday and Saturday) ,  5 :  00 P.or. Church of the Incarnation, New York 

Madison Avenue and 35th Street 
REv. II. l'ERCY SILVER, S.T.D., LL.D., Rector 

Sundnys, 8, 10 and 11 A.or. The Transfiguration, 1 East 29th Street 
ml'he Little Church Around the Corner'' 

REV. RANnOLPH RAY, D.D., Rector 
Sundays : 8 :  00 and 9 :  00 A.;\I. (Daily 7 :  30.) 

11 : 00 A.M. Missa Cantn.ta and sermon. 
4 :  00 P.M.  Vespers and Adoration. 

Thurs., Fri., and Saints' Days, 2d Mass at 10. 

Confessions, Saturdays 9-11 A.M., 7-8 : 30 P.M. 
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CHURCH SERVICES-Continued 

Pennsylvania 

S. Clement's Church, Philadelphia 
20th and Cherry Streets 

REV. FRANKLIN ;ronom, Rector 
Schedule during alterations to the property. 
Sunday : Low Mass at 7 : 00, 8 : 00, and 9 : 15. 
High Mass and Sermon at 11 : 00. 
Sermon and Benediction at 8 : 00. 
Daily : Low Mass at 7 : 00 and 9 : 30. 
Fridays : Sermon and Benediction at 8 :  00. 
Confessions : Friday and Su turday, 3 : 00 to 

5 : 00 ; 7 : 00 to 9 : 00 P. M. 
rriest's telephone : Rittenhouse 1876. 

RADIO BROADCASTS KFBU, LARAMIE, WYO.-ST. MA'£THEW' S  
Cathedral, 600 kilocycles ( 499.7) .  Noonday 

service daily at 12 : 00 noon and University 
Extension programs at 1 :  30 P. M. daily. Schools 
and institutions of the Church in Laramie fur
nish programs Saturdays at 1 :  30 P.M. , C. S. 
Time. • 

KFJZ, FOR'.r WORTH, 'l'EXAS, 1370 KILO
cycles ( 218.7 ) .  Trinity Church. Morning 

service every Sunday at 11 : 00 A.M. , C. S. Time. 
KFOX, LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA, 1250 

kilocycles ( 239.9 ) . St. Luke's Church. 
Morning service every Sunday (including 
monthly late celebration) ,  at 11 : 00 A.M. Pacific 
Standard Time. 
WEBR, BUFFALO, N. Y., 1310 KILO

cycles ( 228.9 ) .  St. Mary's on the Hill 
every Sundny. Choral Evensong, 8 :  00 P.M., 
E. S. Time. Sermon and question box by the 
Rev. James C. Crossin. 
WHAS, LOUISVILLE, KY. C O U R I E R  

J onrnal, . 820 kilocycles ( 365.6 ) .  Choral 
Evensong from Christ Church Cathedral every 
Sunday, 4 :  30 P.M. C. S. T!ine. 
W IBW, TOPEKA, KANSAS, 1300 KILO

cycles (230.6) .  Grace Cathedral Services 
every second Sunday at 11 : 00 A. M. 01·gan re
cital every Monday und Thursday from G :  00 
to 6 :  30 P,M. C. S. Time. 

WKBW, BUFFALO, N. Y., 1470 KILO
cycles (204) .  Church of the Good Shep· 

herd. Morning service every Sunday at 9 : 30 
E. S. Time. 
WRC, WASHINGTON, D. C., 50 KILO

cycles ( 315.6 ) . Washington Cathedral the 
Bethlehem Chapel every Sunday. People's 
Evensong and sermon (usually by the Bishop 
of Washington ) at 4 :  00 P.>L, E. S. Time. 
W RVA, RICHMOND, VA., 1110 KILO

cycles (270.1 ) .  St. Mark's Church, Snnday 
evening, 8 :  00 P.M., E. S. Time. 
WTAQ, EAU CLAIRE, WIS., 1330 KILO

cycles (225.4) .  Service from Christ Church 
Cathedral, Eau Claire, second aud fonrth Sun
days at 1 1 : 00 A.M., C. S. Time. 

SISTERS OF THE HOLY NATIVITY HOUSE OF RETREA'.r AND REST, BAY 
Shore, Long Island, N. Y. References re

quired. 

RETREAT WEST PARK, ULSTER CO., N. Y. A RE
treat for priests will be held at Holy Cross, 

GQd willing, beginning on i\Ionday evening, 
September 16th, and closing on Friday morn
ing, September 20th. Conductor, Canon C. Win
fred Douglas. No charge. Address, GuEST· 
MASTER. This notice will appear every three 
weeks. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
( All boo kB noted in this colllmn may be 

obtained from Morehouse Publishing Co., 
.Milivaukee, Wis.) 
Oxford University Press. 1 1 4  Fifth Ave., New 

York City. 
The Scofield Referenae Bi!Jle. 'l'he Holy Bible 

containing the Old and New Testnments, 
Authorized Version, with a �ew System of 
Connected Topical References to all the 
Greater Themes of Scripture, with Anno
tations, Revised Marginal Rende,!ngs, Sum
maries, Definitions, Chronology, and Index, 
to Which are Added Helps at Hard Places, 
Explanations of Seeming Discrepancies, and 
a New System of Paragraphs. Edited by 
the Re,•. C. I. Scofield, .D.D. New nnd Im
proved Edition. 

THE Ll11ING CHURCH 

American Bible Society. Bible House, Astor Place, 
Kew York City. 

One Hundred and Thi>"tieth Annual Re1>0rt 
of tl1e .American Bible Society, 1929. To
gethn with a List of Auxiliary and Co
operating Societies, their Officers, nnd an 
Appendix. 

Thomas Y. Crowell Co. 393 Fourth Ave., New 
York City. 

'l'welve Royal Lr,dies. By Sidney Dark, author 
of 'l'welre Bad Men, Quci'1i Elizabeth, The 
Storu of the .li�enaisBanoe, etc. ,vith por
traits h_v Mahe! Pugh. $3.00. 

The John Day Co., Inc., 386 Fourth Ave., New 
York City. 

Marlliorough: 'l'he Portrait of a Conqueror. 
B�• Donald Barr Chidsey. $3.50 net. 

Minton, Balch & Co. 1 1 - 1 7  East 45th St. , ,  New 
York City. 

The Silcvl/.crd of Jerusalem: The Story of 
Reuel tlle St1·ong. By Morris H. Turk, 
author of They Li·vc--0nd A.re Not Far 
Away. $1.00. 

A. R. Mowbray & Co., Ltd. 28 Margaret St., Ox
ford Circus, W. 1 ,  London, England. 

Morehouse Publishing Co.. 1801 - 18 1 1  Fond du Lac 
Ave., Milwaukee, �'is. American Agents. 

1'hc Sower: A. Stud11 of the Parable of 
!'am.bl-es. By the Rev. Charles C. Bell, 
;\I. A., precentor of York and cnnon resi
rlentiaQ·. $1.80. 

PAPER COVERED BOOKS 
A. R. Mowbray & Co., Ltd. 28 Margaret St., 

Oxford Circus, W. l, London, England. 
Morehouse Publishing Co. 1801 - 18 1  l Fond du Lac 

Ave., ?\1ilwa.ukee, \Vis. American Agents. 
En11Ush Sects: An- ·Htstorical Handbook. By 

Arthur Reynoills. $1.00. 
A Boy's Prayer.�. A Pax Book. 60 cts. 
'/'h e New 8pirit in A.nglo-Cathol-icisrn. By 

l?runcls Underhill, l\I.A., wnrd<>n of Lid
rlon Ilouse. 60 cts. 

PAMPHLET 
Rev. Herbert C. Merrill, 307 Slocum Ave., Syra

cuse, N. Y. 
S-ur·vc11 Revort of Churoh Work Amonr1 th e 

Deaf in the Unit.ed States, 19.?9. 

PLAY 
The Faith Press, Ltd. 22 Buckingham St., Lon· 

don, W. C. 2, England. 
Morehouse Publishing Co. 1801 - 18 1 1  Fond du Lac 

Ave., Mi]waukee, Wis. American Agents, 
Stella .Mundi. A Nutivity Play. By C. L. 

Oakden. With Music Written and Ar
rnngerl b,· Robert '1'. White. GO cts. 

INFORMATION BUREAU 

SEPTE)IBER 14, 1929 

FAL,L PROGRAM OF CHRIST 

CHURCH, LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

LITTLE RocK, Arur.-Commencing with 
the first Sunday in September, Mrs. Effie 
Cline Fones took charge of Christ Church 
choir, Little Rock, and Miss Martha Mc
Aninch became the organist. On the 11th, 
Miss Lynette Guisecke took up her duties 
in Christ Church as educational secretary 
and lender of young people's work. 

The recto1· of the parish, the Rev. Dr. 
W. P. Witsell, has outlined quite a full 
program for the fall. First, on September 
8th, there was a special corporate Com
munion for all the boys and girls of 
Christ Church who were going away to 
school this fall. In addition to the ser
vice the rector gave a brief parting mes
sage, and the service in the church was 
followed by a breakfast in the parish 
house. 

Rally Day in the Church school has 
been set for September 22d, when all offi
cers, teachers, and pupils will have a spe
cial service in the church at 9 :  30 A.M. 
Also that morning at 7 :  30 there will be 
a corporate Communion for the officers 
and teachers of the school. 

Throughout the following week, from 
the 23d to the 28th, there is to be a Church 
School Teachers' Institute held in the 
parish by Miss Annie Morton Stout, who 
is an expert in that line and is borrowed 
from the department of Sewanee. 1'each
ers and workers from outside the city are 
invited to attend. 

On October 4th a banquet for all young 
people of Christ Church parish between 
the ages of 14 and 25 will be held in the 
parish house. At this time the program 
for the young people for the fall and win
ter will be explained. On the 6th n spe
cial 1·allying service for the entire congre
gation will be held. The vestry is to :1d
dress a letter to the congregation urging 
their full attendance at this service. when 
the rector will explain to the congrega-
tion the program for the year. 

From September 15th to October 20th 
is a period set aside for the preparation 
of a special series of services to be held 
in the church by Bishop Capers of West 
Texas. The dates for the mission are Oc
tober 20th to the 27th. Every day during 
the week there will be two services in the 
church, one in the morning and one at 
night. Members of the Church in other 
towns, as well as the people of Little Rock 
genernlly, will be welcome to come to theHe 
services. 

November 1st to the 24th is the period 
of preparation for the Every i\iember 
Canvass. And a further essential part of 

s 8 CE:! CE? the program is the steady and enthusi-
- - - ..,ti, astic working toward the goal of increased 
I=:} a::i c;:J ca activity and enlarged membership of the - - - -= Church school, and the varions clubs and 

THIS department will be glad to serve our leagues of the parish. 
subscribers and readers in connection with 

any contemplated purchase of goods not obtain
able in their own nelghbor}lood. 

READERS who desire information in regard 
to various classes of merchandise used by 

the churches, rectories, parish houses, church 
institutions, or homes, may take advantage of 
our special information service, and send us 
their wants and we will transmit their request 
to such manufacturers or dealers, writing the 
letter for them, th us sa v!ng them time and 
money. 

ADVERTISERS in THE LIVING CHURCH are 
worthy of your consideration when making 

purchases. If you desire literature from any
one who Is not advertising in this publication, 
write his name and address, or the name of the 
product In which you are interested, and we 
will see that you are supplied. 

Address INFORMATION BUREAU, THm LIV
ING CHURCH, 1801-1811 Fond du Lac .Ave., Mil
waukee, Wis. Enclose stamp for reply. 

ST. DUNSTAN'S CHOIR SCHOOL 
OPENS SEPTEMBER 16TH 

PROVIDENCE, R. I.-St. Dunstan's Choir 
School, Providence, will open on Septem
ber 16th, a year in advance of the date 
originally set. Twenty-four boys chosen 
for their scholastic standing, regardless 
of denomination, will attend. These will 
sing at two services on Sunday, either 
at St. John's Cathedral or at St. Stephen's. 
Small classes with a large amount of in
dividual instruction are planned, the 
course of study including history of 
Church music, complete musical theory 
and choral technique. The Rev. Walter 
Williams is the rector, and Roy W. 
Howard is headmaster. 
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Festival of Music and Drama at 

Canterbury Cathedral Well Supported 

Delay in Proposed Sacristy for Ab
bey-Fr. Vernon Joins Roman 
Catholic Communion 

The Living Church News Bureau} London, August 30, 1929 

THE CANTERJJURY CATHEDRAL FESTIVAL 
of music and drama, which was held 
throughout last .week. was well sup

ported, and the venture appears to have 
lieen entirely justified. It o,n's its promo
tion mainly to the efforts of the former 
dean, Dr. G. K. Bell, now Bishop of Chich
ester, but the new dean, Dr. H. R. L. Shep
pt1 nl, has most cordially cooperated in the 
arrangements. It will be remembered that 
last year Canterbury Cathedral was the 
scene of John Masefield's nativity play, 
'·The Coming of Christ,'' nml in pursuance 
of the desire to recovet· the old associa
tions of the cathedral, whieh ins11ired art 
of all kinds, the dramatic side of this 
�-ear's festinil was marked by the presen
tation of two plays. "Everyman" was per
formed by the Norwich players in the open 
nir outside the west door of the catheclral ; 
nnd "'l'he Tragical Histor�- of Dr. Faus
tns." by Christopher )Inrlowe. was given 
iu the chnpter house. Marlowe, by the way, 
wns hr>rn in Canterbury, anrl eclucated at 
the King's School. 

How well the arraHg·ements Huited the 
1,nrpose was seen in the fact that a great 
p:trt of the lar!l'e nmlieuee at both per
fornrnnces was evidently casual ; that is, 
it con;;isted of the countn· holida�·-illakers 
of the district, who were fortunate in hav
ing the opportunity which the festirnl of
ft,recl. The anclieuee wns not, however, 
emmnl in its attitmle tomud either the 
mn:,;ic or the play ; hoth were listened to 
in that complete ;;i!Pm·e which is rever
l'llte. 

The whole of the musir· of the festintl 
,,·n,- under the control of Adriu n Boult. 
The chief concerts were ;::-h·en in the nave 
by the B. B. C. Symphony Orchestra, joined 
on Tuesday and Thursday hy a Kent 
d1orns of 250 voices. The 11rogram was of 
:tll exceptional qunlity. with nn admirable 
representation of both the modern and the 
olcler masters : Fllgar, Delius, Parry, 
Yanglrnn-\,Villiams, among others. as well 
n :s  Bnch, Beethoven, Braluus, and ,vaguer, 
to name only those represented by two or 
three works ; the choral works included 
tlw Cantata sieeper8, Wake and the Grail 
scene from Parl!ifal. A special feature was 
the performance of Holst's Planets on 
,Yednesday, conducted by the composer. 
There were also chamber concerts at night 
in the chapter house (giving Schubert's 
Octet and Dvorak's Sextet ) ,  and sere
n:ules in the cloisters. 

DELAY IN PROPOSED SA('HISTY FOR _<I.BREY 
The Dean of Westminster has, after all, 

ncceded to the request for fnrther delay 
in the matter of the proposed sacristy at 
the abbey. He promises further investiga
tion of possible schemes, and says that the 
·one desire of the chapter is to adopt the 
hest possible way of dealing with the prob
lem that confronts them. This decision of 
the authorities suggests that their accep
tnnce of the site on the east side of the 
north transept is not irre,·ocable, even at 
this late stage in the history of the proj
ect. Dr. Foxley Norris has stated that a 
leading article in the 'l.'ilnes had "definitely 

altered the whole situation." However, the 
problem of finding· necessary accommoda
tion for the needs a nd activities of the 
abbey remains, and it has yet to he shown 
by the objedors that they have any better 
proposal to make than the project decided 
upon by the abbey authorities, who may 
at least be trusted to form a sane judg
ment without embarking upon a campaign 
of reckless vandalism , 

l'R, YERNON JOINS ROMAN COMMUNION 
It has been known for some time past 

by the members of the Society of the Di
vine Compassion, at Plaistow, that Father 
Vernon was contemvlating submission to 
the Roman communion. He had, in conse
quence, been relieved (►f ordinary work in 
order that he might have time to reflect 
on his position before corning to a final de
cision. He has now announced his defec
tion frnm the Chmch of his baptism and 
of his twenty years' ministry, and, to the 
gTent loss of the Anglican communion, has 
deC'idf'rl tn attaeh himself to the Roman 
Catholic Chureh. Father Veruon ( the Rev. 
Vernon Ceeil Johnson ) graduated from 
Trinity College, Oxford, and then went to 
�Jly 'l'heological College. He was ordained 
in lfll0, and was for a time cnrate at St. 
!Uartin's. · Brighton. He became a member 
of the S. n. C. in 1924, and sinee then has 
Leen widely known as a powerful preacher, 
with a wonderful gift of appeal, crowded 
congregations being the rule wherever his 
mi;,sious were held. One cau only wish 
him well, aud, while regretting the part
ing, rememher with gratitude the iuspirn
tion of his teaching, and pray for his con
tinne<l usefulness in his new sphere. 
PLAN M};MORIAL FUND FOR HENR,Y P. LIDDON 

The centenary of the birth of Henry 
l'any Licldon was reached last week. ancl 
iu celebration of the event it is proposed 
to raise a memorial fund which shall take 
a twofold form : the formation of a Licl
don exhibition ut St. I<Jdmund Hall, Ox
fonl, whet·e as viee-principal Liddon laid 
the foumlation of hi;; Oxfonl fame ;  and 
the establishment of a centenary fund for 
furthering the work of Liddon House, 
founded to peqJetuate tho memory of Dr. 
Liddon in London. Both purposes are de
signed for the assistance of young men. 
The one has in view the urgent problem of 
those who ought tu be swelling the ranks 
of ordinands in the older universities, but 
are prevented by lack of the financial 
menus necessary ; the other has in view 
those who, after lein·ing school or univer
sity, go to work in London in various pro
fessions, and the need they have of re
ligions guidance and friendly counsel. 

In September, A Oentcnar11 Mernoir will 
he pnblished by Messrs. Mowbray. It is 
l'dited by the principal of St. Edmund 
Hall. anrl contains recollections of Dr. 
Liddon by Bishop Talbot, the Bishop of 
Oxford, who writes on Dr. Liddon at 
Christ Church, and Dr. Darwen Stone, 
who contributes some memories of Liddon 
as a preacher. I am asked to say, for the 
information of American readers, that do
nations to the memorial fund may be sent 
to the treasurer a t  St. Edmund Hall, Ox
ford, or to the treasurer at Liddon House, 
24, South Audley street, London, W. 1. 

IMPROVEMENTS OF CHURCH DAY SCHOOL 
The National Society hns just pnblished 

a pamphlet which contains a short account 

667 

of what is 1,eing dnne today in the im
prm·ement of Chnrch of Englancl day 
school bnlldin.�s. Particulars ancl illustra
tions of Yarions schools are gfren. St. l\Iar
garefs. Wlrnlley Range, which has a his
tm·)· of fifty-five years. and includes a 
boys', a girls', and an infants' school, as 
well as a central school, has been enlarged 
four times. A new school is being built in 
place of St. ,John's Old School, Pemberton, 
Keble Memorial School has been completed 
at n total cost of £ 5,800, and another 
newly-erected village Church school is 
Stow St. Mary, Essex. The Boys' National 
School, Lancaster, was remodelled last 
year, and the school of St. Anne, Royton, 
a central school, was built during the war 
on the site of a demolished slum at a cost 
of £ 12,000. A new school costing over 
£ 11.r.oo lrns taken the place of the con
denmed building at .mccleshall, while at 
West Hartlepool £ 17,000 has been spent 
on the fine new huildings of St. Aidan's 
School. ''All over England," the pamphlet 
concludes, "sdrnols have been put in order 
to meet necessary requirements, senior 
Church schools have been built, aucl other 
departments improved. Many more Church 
sc·hools are needed, ·ancl, especially at this 
time, new schools in the vast newly-de
veloping honsing areas surrounding onr 
lllrge towns. Here, there will he nothinix 
lH1.t. coune>il schools, if we do not first build 
Church se>hools.·• 

The Stnddert-Kennedy Memorial Fund 
is progressing very favorably, ancl it is 
confidently anticipated that the £ 7,000 
aimed at may be exceeded. The American 
committee which undertook to raise $10,-
000 ( about £ 2,000) has already collected 
$12,000. Tt is certain that, from the funds 
nxailable. snbstnntial help will be l!:iYen 
to Mrs. Studdert-Kennedy and her chit-
rlren. GEOHGE PAilSONS. 

WESTERN NEW YORK TO 
ELECT BISHOP COADJUTOR 

BUFFALO, N, Y.-The Bishop of ,vestern 
New York, the Rt. Rev. David Lincoln 
Ferris, D.D., has issued a call to the par
ishes for a special meeting of the diocese 
to be held at St. Paul's Cathedral, Buf
falo, on Tuesday, October 29th, for the 
purpose of electing a bishop coadjutor 
and transacting such other business ns 
may properly come before the convention. 

Since the vote in favor of division of the 
diocese at the last convention, and the 
resolution to hold this special convention, 
a majority of canonical consents for the 
election of a bishop coadjutor have been 
received from the bishops and the standing 
committees of the Church, There will be a 
celebration of the Holy Communion in St. 
Paul's Cathedral on the 29th at 9 :  �O A.M., 
immediately after which the convention 
will organize and proceed to an election 
of a bishop coadjutor. 

NEW PARISH HOUSE PLANNED 
AT GRANITE CITY, ILL. 

GRANITE CITY, ILL.-Ground has just 
been broken at Granite City for the new 
parish house for St. Bartholomew's 
Church. Probably no city in the diocese 
offers a more promising outlook for the 
Church than does Granite City. The Rev. 
F. W, Burford, in charge, is most enthu
siastic over the outlook. The diocese re
cently presented him with a new Ford 
coach to assist him in his work in this 
city and in the care of the missions at 
Grnnite City ond at Glen Carbon. 
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Bishop Manning of New York Visits 

Training Camp at Plattsburg, N. Y. 

Churches Benefit in Will of Wil
liam R. Stewart-Sermon Ex
cerpts-Other I terns 

The Living Church News Bureau} New York, September 7, 1929 0 N ,VEDNESDAY, A"GGUST 28TH, AT THE 
invitation of the Commanding Gen
eral of the Second Corps Area. the 

Bishop of New York visited the Citizens' 
Military Training Camp at Plattsburg, 
coming over from his summer home at 
l\fonnt Desert, 1fe. During the day he 
made three addresses to the mE'n, at 1 
o'clock to the officers of the camp, at 3 
to the men on Sp€Cial duty, and at 5 
o'clock to the whole battalion on the 
parade ground. There were 2,800 men at 
the camp, a grrnp representative pf all 
walks of life, providing in its fello1vship, 
the Bishop declared, a great educational 
ngency and a most important influence 
for the training of character and the de
velopment of manhood and of citizenship. 

Bishop l\Ianning is expected back in 
New York City on Tuesday, September 
17th. 
BEQUESTS �I ADE TO LOCAL CHURCHES IN WILL 

m· WILLIA 1f RHI:NELANDER STEW AR:r 
In the death of William Rhinelander 

Stewart which occurred last Wednesday, 
the community lost a distinguished citi-
7,en, generous philanthropist, and devoted 
Olrnichman. l\fr. Stewart. who was in his 
77th year, had been treasurer and junior 
warden of Grace Church during the past 
twenty years. The funeral was held at 
Grace Church yesterday afternoon, the 
rector, the Rev. Dr. W. R. Bowie, officiat
ing, assisted by the Rev. D. S. Stark, 
vicar of Holy Trinity Church, St. James' 
p11rish. 

In his will l\fr. Stewart nrnde a bequest 
of $50,000 to Grace Church, and one of 
$10,000 to St. James' parish for the use 
of Holy Trinity (the Rhinel11nder Memo
rial ) Church. Also in the will appeared 
the somewhat unusual mention of the dis
posnl of the Stewart pew in Grace Church, 
the same being left to his son, W. R .  
Stewart, Jr. 

SAID IN SER�JO,NS 
'fhe Rev. Dr. C. K. Gilbert. executiYe 

secretary of the diocesan social service 
commission, preaching last Sunday at the 
Church of the Ascension : "We are seri
onsly persuaded that something is wrong 
with the times in which we are living. In 
our alarm and despair we cast ftbout for 
some new movement, some new agency 
that will bring us to our senses. The one 
hope of the world of our clay, of the worlcl 
of any day, is the religion of the Incarna
tion which God revealed to us and em
bodied for us in the person of the ever
living Christ." 

The Bishop of Nebraska at St. Thomas' 
Church : "It is my opinion that in moral 
values American civilization reached its climax some sixty-five years ago. Continu
ing in our history you will find the great 
names of the country stand for different 
things, such as greatness becarn;:e of the 
si7,e of fortunes. Today we worship the 
biggest building, the biggest bank, the 
biggest airplane, the biggest Easter offer-

strated that when the clergy are giYen a 
dominating influence in politics or eco
nomics the Church comes out weaker, and 
the State no better for the interference. 
The Church of Jesus Chl'ist has no apti
tude for any other job than to produce 
holy men, devout women, and winsome 
children, which is the most difficult task 
in the world and the most essential." 

SACRED HK�RT SHRINES -
There is sometimes objection made to 

the placing in our chnrches of statues of 
the Blessed Virgin and to the erection 
of shrines in her honor, mistaken opinions 
of the motive holding that all such take 
from the honor the Christian should give 
to our Lord. That objection cannot be 
made to the statues ancl shrines of the 
Sacred Heart of Christ whi_ch are becom
ing popular in some of our parishes. The 
Sacred Heart, symbolic of the love or 
Christ, affords a devotion of strong and 
wide appeal. 

Among such recently placed in local 
churches are those at St. Ignatius' and 
at the Church of St. Mary the Virgin: 
The one in the latter p-lnce of worship 
occupies a shallow recess in the south 
aisle. Life-size in dimension, conservative 
and rich in its coloring; the figure of 
Christ is striking and appealing in its 
simplicity. At St. Ignatius' Church the 
shrine is just to the left of the sanctuary 
arch. A decided devotional significance 
is evident in the lighted candles before 
the statue, a figure of the Saviour vested 
as a priest with baud uplifted in blessing. 

CONCERN FOR JEWISH YOUTH 
That leaders among the .Jewish people 

are as much concerned as are Christians 
in presenting spiritual ideals before the 
youth of today ls seen in the recent or
ganization of the American Synagogue of 
New York, Rabbi Marius Ranson, director 
of the new work, states that this is a 
protest against the autocratic methods of 
the synagogue and as such will carry on 
under the .American principle of democ
racy. More clearly expressed, this means 
the application of the forum principle, 
"the freedom· of the pew," where the con
gregation will he expected to discuss at 
each service the content of a brief ser
mon. The directors of this venture claim 
that the absence of young people from 
synagogue services is an expression of 
contempt for the service "because it sup
presses individuality and degrades per
sonality." A number of prominent Jewish 
citizens are sponsoring the new synagoirne 
movement and have arranged to hold their 
services at PJ•thian •remple in ,vest 
Seventieth street. 

ITEMS 
Very few local 1·ectors will preach 

in theil' - own 1mlpits tomorrow. Per
haps it has been the hottest weather of 
the summer that is e:dPJHling the usual 
vacation period. So far ns newspaper 
notices · tell, only at St. Luke's and at St. 
Mary the Virgin have the rectors re
turned, but of course a number of others 
are back. Dr. Delany ended his vacation 
with the close of August, having spent 
the summer in France ancl Switzerland, 
and with what seemed a business-like 

ing." 
I 
preci,;ion resumed his duties on Sunday, 

The Bishop of C-0lorado a t  the Church September 1st. 
of the Incarnation : "History has demon- The Rev. Joseph Titus, who has been 

SEP'fE31:EER 14, 1!)�9 

acting rector of the Church of the Epiph
any, Lexington avenue, during the absence 
abroad of the 'Rev. William T. Crocker. is 
leaving �ew York to go to Baltimore 
where he will serve as acting 1·ector at 
Grace and St. Peter's Church, an impor
tant parish which has been vacant since 
the resignation a year ago of Dr. Abbott, 
now the Bishop of Lexington. 

At All Saints' Church. Henry street, 
beginning tomorrow the two morning ser
vices at S and 10 : 30 will be omitted in 
favor of a sung Eucharist at 9 :  30. A 
painting of the thorn-crowned Christ, ex
ecu.ted by Mrs. Katharine G. ('.arnahan 
and given to the church by her daughter, 
will be mweilecl. Also to be used for the 
first time al'e an altar gong and a statue 
of the Sacred Heart. 

One of the unusual holiday trips of the 
summer, and it would seem one of the ·un
usually worthwhile ones. was that given 
some 250 men and women who are now 
workers in the repair. shops of the Good
will Industries. It is said that the day pro
vitlecl for them at Indian Point was prob
ably the only vacation most of them will 
ever have. These are people who, because 
of misfortune or mistake, were once 
thought to have been cast permanently ln 
the hum:m discard, but owing to the benefi
cent influence of the Goodwill Industries 
they have gl'adually found their way back 
to new courage and self-respect. Our city 
mission society cooperated in making this 
event the happy success it is reported to 
have Ileen. HARRISON ROCKWELL. 

ORDER OF SANGREAL CROSSES TO BE PRESENTED 
CHICAGO--On Holy C1·0,;:s Day. Se1)tem

be1· 14th, at 9 :  30 A.M., the honor ci·osses 
of the Order of the Sangreal, a ,,·arded at 
the meeting of the Grand Chapter in Ra
cine on Jnly 4th, will be blessed at' St. 
Stephen's Church, Chicago, birthplace of 
the order. 

These crosses will go round the world. 
One goes to Bishop l\IcKim, in Japan. 
One to the Rev. Dr. Grafton Burke. in 
Alaska. The Bishop of London will pre
sent a cross to Prebendary Wilson Carlile, 
in St. Paul's Cathedral, London, on All 
Saints' Dny. 

The cross for the Rt. Rev. Arthur Sel• 
den • Lloyd, D.D., Suffragan Bishop of 
�ew York. will be presented in _ the Ca
thedral of St. John the Divine, New York, 
at Evensong on All Saints' DaJ·, Fridny, 
Novembel' 1st, by the Rev. Dr. M. B. 
Stewart, of the General Theological' Semi
nary, one of the organizers of the order. 

Bishop Shayler of Nebraska will pre
sent the cross to the Rev. Dr. John A. 
,villiams of Omaha. Bishop Burleson of 
South Dakota will give the cross to l\frs. 
Dora Vannix, of Moe Hospital, Sioux 
Falls, at a special ceremony in the cathe
dral. Bishop Rowe will deliver his cross 
to Dr. Burke in far-away Alaska. Bishop 
Gravatt of West Virginia will perform the 
same office for Archdeacon B. M. Spurr of 
l\Ioundsville. 

In accordance with the regulations of 
the Commni1ity of St. l\Iary, which forbids 
its members to accept any token or re
ward. Sister Mary Veronica has declined 
the award. 

One cross already has been conferred. 
that for the Rev. Philip de Loria, of Lake 
Andes, S. D. Because the Indian convo
cation of South Dakota took place shortly 
after the voting of the awards, it was 
thought best to present the cross in the 
presence of the Indians attending. 
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Church at Marblehead, Mass., Shares in 

Anniversary Celebration of New England 

nil's. Sessions had presented her subject, 
the Objectives of Society ; the Good Life 
in Terms of Human Relationship, Dea
coness Llo)·cl read her paper on The Value 
of the Individual ;  His Right to Normal 
Physical, Mental, and Creative Activity. 
Then came a consideration of the work
ing of the Christian social ideal in his
tory, beginning with the apostolic and 
primitive period, and continuing to the 
reaction from individualism and the pres
ent time. l\Iany other papers were read 
and discussed. 

Unique Organization in Church at 
West Somerville-Companions of 
Holy Cross Meet 

The Living Church News Bureau} Boston, 8e11tem1Jer 7, 1929 

T 
EHCENTENARY CELEBRATIONS ARE THE 
order of the day in the old towns 
and · cities of Massachusetts, and 

Marblehead is one of the number. St. 
l\Hchael'i, Church, which is saitl to be the 
1<econd oldest Anglican church in the 
country, was the goal of mauy visitors, 
for it was built in 1714 from materials 
brought from England. There is a curious 
clrnndelier which was given by John Eld
rf'lll?.'e, Es(J., of Bristol, l�ngland, which is 
;;till used on special occasions. The 
church bell now in use was remodelled by 
Paul Revere after it had been cracked by 
the wild ringing at the time of the Decla
ration of Independence. 'l'lle second rector 
of St. l\lichael's, the Rev. DaYid Masson, 
was the clergyman who, in Virginia, mar
ried George Washington to Martha Cus
tis. Those familiar with Kew England 
know how the old famil�• names linger 
clown the centuries and will not be sur
prised that Mrs. Myles Standish was one 
of a reception committee which, clad in 
l'nritan costume. gave fl welcome to the 
historic precincts. The week end at the 
close of August was the time chosen for 
a review of Marblehead's colorful past. 

Tomorrow, September 8th, is the 300th 
birthday of self-governrnent in New Eng
land. A brief historical note is to the 
effect that on September 8th, 300 years 
ngo. stockholders of the l\Iassachusetts 
Bay Company at a meeting in England 
yoted to transfer the charter and govern
ment of the company from England to 
J\'pw England. Some Puritan gentlemen, 
let! by John Winthrop, had previously 
ai:Teecl tn remove to the c6lony if the 
charter and goYernment should be moved 
to it-so that the action taken on the 
p1·entful September 8th led to a great 
puiigration of Puritans tn the new 
world, a trading compai1�• became a self
governing body politic, and the common
wealth of :Massachusetts was founded. 

Salem will take the observance of this 
300th birthday tomorrow, for the planta
tions at Salem had been affected by the 
trm1�fer. Three of the clergymen of the 
city of Salem haYe prepared the program 
in detail and one of them is the Rev. Cor
nelius P. Trowbridge, rector of Grace· 
Church. 

VNIQl:E ORGA:."1IZATION Ii\' CHURCH AT 
WEST SOMERVILLE 

'L'en young men ha,e been serving as 
sanctuary guards with the ReY. Francis 
L. Beal, rector of St. .James' Church, 
"'est Somerville, for the past four years, 
and there is a very close tie between them 
and their rector. Their ages are nineteen 
years and over. A group of yonnger boys 
in their early teens are probationers for 
membership in the older organization, and 
they are known as temple sen·ers. Each 
group has its rule of life, its collect, and 
sen·ice of corporate Communion. The 
watchword for the guards is Dependabil
ity, and that for the sen·e1·s is Reverence. 
Each group has also its color and its 
bronze medal, and ·each is a joy and a 
c,omfort to the Rev. Mr. Beal, who de-

vised this way of binding to the service 
of the Church the affections and loyalty 
of its oncoming manhood. The two groups 
are a signal part of the worship in thr+t 
parish ; they have a special ritual of ad
mission ; they solemnly make a renewal 
of their vows at the celebration of the 
Holy Communion on Advent Sunday. 

Definite duties are assigned in rotation 
and the sight of vigorous youth so gladly 
assuming responsibility has proved itself 
a help to the rector : 1 11<1 the inspiration 
to the congregation, while the boys and 
young men enjoy and benefit by the 
friendly and sustaining bond. 
CONFERENCE OF COl\lPANIONS OF HOLY CROSS 

The annual ten days' conference of the 
C-0mpanions of the Holy Cross, held in 
Adelynrood, South Byfield, followed a 
very carefuli)' compiled program. After 

'l'he summer calendar of the activities 
at Adelynrood had announced that the 
Rev. Fr. Williams, S.S.J.E., would con
duct the retreat in connection with the 
Companions' conference. Fr. ,villiams' en
gagements were altered early in the sum
mer, and he went to Colorado, while the 
Rev. Fr. Hoffman, S.S.J.E., kindly offi
ciated in his stead :i t Adelynrood. 

'l'he Young ,vomen·s Conference at 
Adelynroocl dosed last Tuesday, after 
meeting for fiye days. Miss Bertha Bige
low was the chninnan. 

ETHEL :\I. ROBERTS. 

Head of Canadian Church Army Urges Need 

Of Lay Evangelism at Chicago Conference 

Outline Every Member 
Program-Improved St. 
School to Open 

Canvass 
Alban's 

'!.'he Living Church News Bureau} Chicago, Se11tember 7, 1929 

S
PIRITUAL PROGRESS IS NOT KEEPING 
pace with material progress, Captain 
Arthur Casey, head of the Church 

Army in Canada, declared at the opening 
session of a two-day conference on per
sonal evangelism at the Church of the 
Epiphany, Friday night. He urged the 
need of lay evangelism as a cure for the 
complacency into which he said the 
Church has found herself. 

"The commercial life of America is 
thrilling," saicl Captain Casey in his open
ing address. "It has and is making great 
strides of progress. Grent educational ad
vances also have been made. But is the 
spiritual life of America at the high 
"'ater mark which business and education 
ha,·e attained ? If numbers are anything, 
I am afraid it is not. 

"Last Sunday, at the large church which 
I attended, there were fifty-three in the 
congregation. Coming out of church, I 
noted that <}own the street a few blocks 
crowds were swarming into a motion pic
ture theater. 'l'he theater was crowded 
to overflo\ving. You may haye your won
derful churches. and great preachers and 
excellent choirs. but these are not ac
complishing nil that they could as long as 
the congregation is not what it should be. 
Thousands of Chnrch members, I am cer
tain, have drifted away from the Church 
and are toduy flonndering. They are not 
antagonistic to the Church ; they are 
merely indifferent. And it is the job of 
the laymen to see to it that these in
different and complacent Cl).urch men and 
women are brought bacl;:," 

The modern business man seems to be 
too engrossed in making money and fur
thering his material condition to be greatly 
interested in religion, in the opinion of 
Captain Casey. He said every Churchman 
is an evangelist, with a definite respon
sibility in his relation to the Church. 

Captain Casey set forth four require
ments of an evangelist : He must have had 

an experience, must have a message, mnst 
be willing to make a courageous confes
sion of his faith, and must realize the 
value of a human soul. 

Re,·ival of the family altar aml family 
devotions was one of the suggestions of
fered by Captain Casey ns a remedy for 
present-day conditions. "Every man ont 
of Christ is a man in need," he said. "The 
Church in Chicago will be stronger when 
every layman gets on his knees, reads his 
Bible, and then goes out and takes the 
message to others." 

Captain Earl Estabrook gaye an en
couraging report of conditions among 
young peo1}le of the Church. He disputed 
the reports of a falling-off of in tere,;t 
among the youth and said he finds irnstead 
an awakened interest in yonng peopll''s 
societies and fellowships whereYer he 
goes. 

The conference continued Saturday 
afternoon. Saturday e,·ening a demonstra
tion of the out-door Church Army services 
was given in Jefferson Park near Epil)h
any Clmrch. This marked the opening of 
a week's mission to be conducte1l hy 
Church Army representatives in Jefferson 
Park and at the Epiphan�•. A childrpn's 
mission also will begin Sunday morning, 
under direction of Cadet ,valter Clew�. 
and sen·ices will be held each afternoon 
during the week. 

The conference was attend Friday ni.ght 
by sevent�•-fi,·e clergy ancl laity. It was 
sponsored b�• the Brotherhood of St. An
drew, cooperating with the Rev. John F. 
Plummer, rector of Epiphany Church. 
OUTLINE P.VERY MEMBER CANVASS PROGRA�[ 

Plans for the annual canvass on behalf 
of the Church's program are ontlinecl in 
a letter sent to all parish chairmen of 
the diocese by the Rev. Dr. George Craig 
Stewart, chairman of the department of 
ways and means, and · the Rev. Dr. Edwin 
J. Randall, diocesan secretary. Parochial 
conferences on the program, special em
phasis upon the principle of tithing and 
proportionate giving, and a two-day con
ference of parish chairmen at Taylor Hall, 
are among the features planned. 

"'Yhile om· immediate objective is to 
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secure ns many and as large contributions 
as possible for the work of the progrmn, 
nevertheless we should all keep in mind 
the larger goal ; that is to carry on a con
structive plan of education among the 
people of the diocese, so that they will 
not only give more generally and gener
ously but will do so on the basis of greater 
intelligence as to the work itself, a wider 
vision of the task of the Church, and a 
deeper personal consecration. This whole 
purpose should be kept in mind by every 
parish chairman and his co-workers. The 
program of the Church i:, nothing more or 
less than the work of our Lord committed 
to His Chtuch, expressed in terms of need 
and opportunity and resources. 

"To this end, we urge : tlrnt great care 
be used in choosing your helpers : that 
careful plans be laid for reaching every 
member of your parish aml securing from 
eyery member a personal and definite re
sponse : that careful attention be given to 
the training of every canvasser for 
pledges ; that every canvasser have nn 
intelligent understanding of the program 
of the diocese and National Council, and 
have in mind the basic principles of i.;ootl 
;,alesmanship ; that every canvasser be 
provided with the general Church pro
gram ; that every parish and mission hnve 
a conference for the formulation of a defi
nite local program for t'he year : that 
every parish and mission hold ll one- or 
two-day conference on the program ; that 
emphnsis be laid upon the principle of 
tithing and proportionate giving ; that spe
cial prayers for the progrum be offered 
at the services of the Church, and that 
every parish and mission observe the Day 
of Intercession , St. Andrew's Day, Novem
ber 30th." 

The conference of parish chairmen will 
be held at Taylor Hall, Racine, October 
11th to 13th. The Rt. Rev. Middleton S. 
Barnwell, D.D., Bishop of Idaho, will be 
the leade1·. 

THE_ REV. T. B. FOSTER TO RETIRE 
The Rev. Theodore B. F'oster, registrar 

of the diocese and priest in charge of the 
Church of Our Saviour, Elmhurst, has 
announced his retirement on October 1st. 
At that time he expects to return to his 
former home at Rutland, Vt., where he 
was rector of Trinity Church from 1890 
to 1002. 

The Rev. l\fr. Foster's ministry has ex
tended over a period of forty-seven years, 
twenty-three years in the diocese of Chi
cago. In 1913, he succeeded Dr. Francis J. 
Hall as professor of dogmatic theology at 
the Western Theological Seminary. He re
tired from the seminary staff a year ago. 
From September, 1923, to the present 
time, he has served as priest-in-charge of 
the Church of Our Saviour, Elmhurst. He 
has been registrar of the diocese since 
1913. 

,Bishop Anderson bas named the ReY. 
Prof. Percy V. Norwood of the seminary 
staff as acting registrar of the diocese. 

ST. _-.LBAN'S SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 16TH 
St. Alban's School, Sycamore, 01:>ens its 

fortieth year September 16th, following 
extensiYe repairs and improvements made 
during the summe1· months . Approximately 
$40,000 has been expended during the last 
two years at St. Alban's o_n improvements 
and additions. 

The work done this summer includes 
thorough renovation of the school build
ings. The older buildings have been 
painted. ,vaterman Hall has been com
pletely redecorated, new plumbing and 
electric wiring installed, and a new floor 
laid in the first and second stories. New 
fnrniture has been purchased for some of 
the rooms. A new boiler with mechanical 
stoker has been installed and new provi
sion made for coal storage. 
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Prospects are favorable for a large ·en
rolment at the school during the coming 
year, reports the Rev. Dr. Charles L. 
Street, headmaster. 

CATHOLIC CLUB :MEETINGS SCHEDULED 
The program of the Catholic Olub of 

Chicago has been worked out for several 
months and is announced by D. D. Doo
little, president. The September meeting 
was scheduled for Monday night, Sep
tember 9th, at St. Luke's, Evanston, with 
Dean White of Cleveland as the preacher. 
Other meetings scheduled are : 

October 3d, at Calvary Church ; the Rev. 
Dr. Francis J. Hall, preacher ; the Rev. 
Alfred Newbery, instructor, 

October 28th, at St. Peter's Church ; 
Father Spence Burton, preacher ; instruc
tion by the Rev. Ii'. J. Tromv. 

November 14th, at St. Ann·s Church ; 
the Serbian Bishop of Chicago tentatiYely 
scheduled. 

December 10th, Church of Our Saviour, 
Bishop ,veller, preacher ; instrnction by 
the Rev. W. S. Pond. 

Bishop Fawcett of Quincy has been 
scheduled to address the club in February. 

NEWS NOTES 
Bishop Griswold is expected to return 

home enrly next week. Further word from 
him states he is improving rapidly from 
his recent illness. 

The Rev. Dr. George H. Thomas of St. 
Paul's, Kenwood, returned from a four 
months' tour of Europe this week and will 
give his reactions before the clergy's 
round table next Monday, September 9th. 

In the recent statistical report of the 
diocese, under the heading of confirma
tions during 1928, no mention was made 
of St. Augustine's Church, Wilmette, the 
Rev. Dr. Hubert Carleton, rector. St. 
Augustine's reported fifty-seven confirma
tions. 'l'his plaees the \Vilmette parish 
fifth in the voint of confirmations for 1928, 
being tied in this respect with St. Barna
bas ' and with Grace Church, Oak Park. 

CLOSE OF SUMMER SCHOOL, 
FOR CHURCH WORKERS 

Ii'ARIBAULT, MINN.-The Minnesota Sum
mer School met for its ninth annual ses
sion at Shattuck School, Faribault, the 
week of August 25th, with a registration 
of about eighty. 

A feature of the school was the course 
of lectures on Personal Evangelism con
ducted by Capt. Arthur G. Casey, direc
tor of the Church Army in Canada. Cap
tain Casey, with the assistance of two 
Chtu-ch Army cadets, conducted a demon
stration open air service after the confer
ence. 

Bishop Moulton of Utah, in' a conrse on 
The Romance of the Field, captivated the 
members of the conference with his pres
entation of the Church's approach to the 
problems presented in the missionary dis
tricts of Utah and Nevada. 

The Very Rev. Victor Hoag, tlean of 
Christ Church Cathedral of Eau Claire, 
Wis., conducted a devotional course on 
the Apocalypse for the entire conference. 

A uniformly high level was maintained 
in the other cot1rses led by Prof. R. J. 
Colbert of Madison, Wis. ;  the Rev. L. W. 
l\IcMillin of Lincoln, �eb. ; the Rev. Aus
tin Pardue of Hibbii1g, Minn. ; and :Miss 
Elizabeth Baker of Yankton , S. D. 

The Rev. Dr. P. E. Osgood's Pttlpit 
Drarna, Under Authority, was presented 
on the evening of August 30th under the 
direction of Miss Mary A. McKinlay. 

The Rev. F. D. Tyner of St. Luke's 
parish, Minneapolis, was chaplain of the 
conference. 
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I BOOK CHATS 
L�::i�:::.������:l 
THE news of the defection of Father 

Vernon, 8.D.C., who is reported to 
have made his submission to the Ro

man Catholic Church. will be received with 
sadness by the many ·American C1rnrchmen 
who know him through hearing him preat:h 
in England or through his books, which 
have had a wide circulation in the United 
States. It is to be hoped that his change of 
allegiance will not dim his message to 
Churchmen, for his books are masterpiec,-es 
of m�·stit:al and devotional writing, and 
reveal a spiritnal fervor and joy that are 
lacking in many moclern religious books. 

� SELF EXPRESSION (paper, 60 
cts. ; cloth, $1.20 ; leather, $2.80) is the 
title of Father Vernon's latest book. Of it 
the Holy Cross Magazine says : "Surely no 
one can read this book or any of the 
books he has written without seeing the 
secret of his attraction to all kinds of peo
ple. It is his intense sincerity, his extraor
dinary knowledge of human nature, and 
his burning love for souls." And the 
-Lutheran, characterizing the hook as 
"really remarkable," says : "Its language 
is simple, direct, powerful ; its thoughts 
arc penetrating, deep, vital ; its spirit is 
beautifully Christian throughout. 
A book that deserves to be studied and 
lived !" 

� "Real self-expression," Father Ver
non writes, •·must nlways be God-expres
sion. And God-expression can only be at
tained by the surrender of ourselves in 
complete co<iperation with the purpose of 
Goel. 'Chis, in tnrn, can only be achieved 
through prayer." This is the theme of the 
book. and in the course of it the author 
tell;; ·the reader in simple, convincing man
ner how to pniy, and suggests some useful 
forms aml guiding rules. 

� Of his earlier books, HAPPINESS 
(paper, 60 cts. ; cloth, $1.00 ; leather 
$2.40) is addressed particularly to young 
people, consisting of a group of addresses 
delivered to young society people in the 
West End of London, printed just as they 
were spoken. As one reviewer said at the 
time of their publication : "Their appeal
ing earnestness and directness overweigh 
any defects in literary style, and we hope 
that the little book may fall into the hands 
of more of the young people whom Fa
ther Vernon is trying to reach." 

� THE HEART OF RELIGION (pa
per, 60 cts. ; cloth, $1.00 ; leather, $2.4-0 ) is 
a series of addresses on the Blessed Sacra
ment, "at once thong-htful, devotional, 
simple, and definite" (A.ngUc/Jln Theologica.i 
Ret:iew) . 'l'hey nre mldressecl especially to 
the scattere<l faithful who must woi'ship 
in parishes in which the Church is seldom 
mentionerl anll the essentials of the Cath
olic Faith rarely, if ever, taught. "Once 
�'on understand the Church's teaching 
about the Blessed Sacrament," he says, 
"�·on are more or less independent of the 
personality of the priest." 

� The two foregoing hooks, HAPPI
NESS and THE HEART OF RELIGION, 
have been combined into one beautiful 
gift volume, handsomely hound in brown 
antique leather with gold lettering 
($4.00).  

� YOUTH AND THE OLDER GEN
ERATION ( 25 cts. ) is a paper-bound ad
dre:;:s b�- Father Vernon dealing with this 
important relationship. 
.......... .--..� ................. ,._,._.. • ._.. _ _,-.,..�.--...�+ 
l MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING co. l i P11blis1lcrs and Booksellers l 
t 1801,181 1  Fond du Lac Avenue l 
l MILWAUKEE, WIS. l +'""'� ......... -------��---.....�--·----,.-....,:�+ 
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Set Date for Consecration of Dean Taitt 

As Bishop Coadjutor of Pennsylvania 

St. David's Church, Radnor, Reaches I treat 
. 
.y o

.
f peace absolved him from his 

215th Year-Church Institutions oath. nml he retumed, to remain rector 
until his death in 1787. He is hnried in Benefit by Will the c:hurchyard, under the chancel win
dow. 'l'he Rev. Crosswell :ucBee is the 

. pn·sent rector. '£he Living Church News Bure1m} I Philadelphia, Septembe.r 7, 11)2!) CHUltCH INSTITUTIONS Bl':Nt;Fl'l' BY WILL 

A 
'l'EN'I'ATIYE DATE FOR THE CONSt:CRA
tiOU of Dean 1''rancis M. 'l'aitt as 
Bishop Coadjutor of the diocese of 

Pem1s�·lvanin hns been set for October 4th. 
Dr. Taitt, for many years rector of St. 

Paul's Church, Chester, was elected coad
jutor in .June. The consecration will take 
place in the Church of the Advocah!, 
Eighteenth nnd Diamond streets, accord
ing to preliminary plans. 

Thus far, thirty-one of the necessary 
thirty-seven consents of the standing com
mittees of the dioc-eses have been received 
at the Church Honse, 202 South Nine
teenth street. It is believed that the re
mainder will be in hand in time for pres
entation to the House of Bishops, which 
will meet in Atlantic City October 2d and 
:1d. If the consents of the bishops can be 
st·cnred. the consecration can then proceed 
without further delay on the tentative 
date. Dean 'l'aitt is now in Europe, and is 
expected to return September 13th. 

OLD ST. DAVID'S CHUllCH llEACHES 
215TH YEAR 

The eongregation of historie Old St. 
] )avid's Church, of Radnor, Pa., celebrated 
its :.nGth anniversary on Sunday, Septem
ber 8th. The first collections for the erec
tion of this church were made on Septem
ber 7, 1714, and the cornerstone laid dur
ing )fay of the following year. 

Although the church was begun as a 
mi8sion in 1713, historians daim an even 
earlier start in a log church, where barri
eades were necessary for protection 
against the Indians. 

The first rector of the church was the 
Rev. ,John Clubb, of Wales, appointed !Jy 
the Society for the Propa[,\ation of the 
Gospel in i,�oreign Parts, who requested to 
he sent to Radnor. Pa., then a ,velsh set
tlement. At that time the dmreh was not 
strietly denominationnl .  Some of its min
isters eame from ot11er churches than the 
gpiscopal, and among the worshippers 
were included Methodists, Presbyterian�, 
and Lutherans. 

Anthem�· Wayne, grandfather of General 
"'ayne of Revolutionary fame, who is 
lmried in the cemetery flanking the drnreh, 
was a vestryman in 1725, and helped erect 
an outside stairway leading to a gallery, 
which was later partially removed. Dur
ing the Revolution, the chureh was vir
tually divided. Tradition has it that the 
British soldiery used some of the lead win
clow frame� for the manufacture of bul
ll•t:-; and eveu stabled their horses in the 
stmc-tnre. It is also tradition that Major 
Gencrnl Gray used the hollow near the 
c-hureh to assembk his troops before the 
»ttar·k npon General Vi'ayne at .Paoli on 
the night of September 30, 1777. Sixteen 
unknown soldiers are reputed to have been 
hnried in the churchyard after their 
cleaths at the Battle of Brand)'Wine. 

'fhe Rev. William Currie. who was rec-. 
tor of the elmrch when the Revolution be
gan, resigned, and returned to his home 
at the beginning· of the war because of 
his oath of allegiance. to the King as a 
elergyman of the Church of England. The 

}'ort�'-six bequests, ineluding gift,-; of 
$112,000 to twenty-three charitahle and 
sodal institutions, are contained in the 
will of Miss Sallie A. "'ood. who died at 
Atlantic City, August 16th, at the nge of 
83. Miss ·woocl was the daughter of the 
the late ,villiam and Anna .Jane Clingan 
"'oocl, and had resided for many �'ears at 
the Colonial, Svruce and Eleventh streets. 

'l'he following are to reeeive $5,000 each : 
The Church Mission Help Society of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Christ 
Clrnrc-h Hospital, Episcopal Hospital, St. 
Timothy's Hospital, Children's Hospital, 
Church Home for Children, Home of the 
Merciful Saviour for Crippled Children, 
and Children's Seashore House. The will 
stipulates also that a memorial window 
be placed in Calvary Church, Consho
hocken, and a gift of $1G,000 is made to 
that church. 

TWO FLAGS PRESENTED TO CHAPEL 

!<' lags of two states, )Iinnesota and ,vest 
Virginia , were presented on Sunday, Sep
tPmber 1st. to the ·washington )lemorial 
Chapel at Valley F'orge. They will be 
included in the group already given by 
the nuious states. 

Impressive eeremonies marked the pres
rnta tions. The flags were accepted in each 
instanee by the Rev. ,v. Herbert Burk, 
rector and founder of the chapel . 

Tlw douhle serYice attracted a consider
able gathering. The Huntingdon, ,v. Va., 
troop of Boy Scouts took an active part in 
the gift of WPst Virginia 's flag. Sixteen of 
the yonng·sten, had sened as an escort of 
honor to the flag, making the trip from 
their home to Valley J,'orge by automobile. 

'l'he troop visited many historie places 
enroute. It arrived at Valley Forge Sahu
day, and maintained its own camp near 
the chapel. Monday was devoted to a sight
seeing trip in Philadelphia, with visits to 
Independence Hall and other places of 
interest. 

The address of presentation of the West 
Yirgiuia flag was made by Commissioner 
.J. R. Marcum, of Huntingdon, ,v. Va. 
While he ancl the Rev. l\Ir. Burk were de
liYering their addresses, tbe boys stood 
gronped around them. 

)!rs. Lewis 1''. Moody, of Germantown, 
Pn .. official representath-e of the )Iinne
sota Daughters of the Revolution, donors 
of the :Minnesota flag, made the address 
of presentation for that state, while two 
Boy Scouts, dressed as Colonial soldiers, 
held the standard and the American flag 

:IIISCELLANEOUS NOTES 

The Rev. Xathaniel B. Groton, rector of 
St. 'J'homas' Church, ,vhitemarsh, has io
cluded in his parish St.  ·James' Chnreh, 
Perkiomen. 

Bishop Du�Ioulin, rector of the Church 
of the Saviour. who has been in ,vyoming, 
returned to this eity this week, and will 
preach on September 8th, and in the eve
ning will talk on the religious significance 
of the present disturbances in Palestine. 

AR the conelusion of a series of summer 
sen-ices at which clergy from England and 
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Scotland oeeupied the pul1lit, Lindley V. 
Gordon of New York, secretary of the com
mittee on interchange of preachers and 

speakers between the Churches of America, 
Great Britain, and France, was guest 
preacher at St. Paul's Church, Overbrook, 
on SeptembPr 1st. The Overbrook Presby
terian Church united in the service. 

Bh;hop Garland, who has been vacation
ing in North Carolina, is expected back in 
Philadelphia this week. 

Because of his English citizenship, the 
ltev. Ernest C. Earp, who began his min
istry at the Chureh of the Redeemer, 
Bryn Mawr, on September 8th, will not 
become full rector of the parish until he 
has become naturalized as an American 
eitizen, a formal proeess which will take 
one year. 

The Rev. Francis C. Steinmetz, rector 
of St. l\Iary's Church, West Philadelphia, 
will return to St. Mary's rectory from 
Lockport, N. S., on September 10th. 

'l'he boy choir of Holy Trinity Memorial 

THE HOLY CROSS 
MAGAZINE 

An Illustrated Monthly de
voted to the Interests of the 
Catholic Religion and of the 
Religious Life. 

INSTRUCTION:,_HISTORY 
CRITICISM-FICTION 

$2.00 per year. Canada and Foreign 
Subscription, $2.25. 

Sample copy sent on request 

HOLY CROSS PRESS 
WEST PARK, N.Y. 

Now Ready 

The South India 
Proposed Scheme of Union 

The full text of the proposed union 
of the Anglican, United, and Wes
leyan Churches of South India. A 
document on Reunion of first im
portance. Paper, 50 cts. 

Postage Additional 

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING CO. 

1801-181 1  Fond du Lac Ave. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

EdwinS.Gorham, Inc. 
CHURCH PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER 

Eighteen We•t Forty-fifth Street 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

the Old.Comer Book. Store 
Main Store, SO Bromfield Street. Branch Store, Hotel Statlw 
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Ohapel marked its return to duty in 
cial musie:at services in the morning 
evening of September 8th. 

spe- j at the open-air service at the Church 
and Farm, Broomall, on September 8th. The 

church choir made its annual visit to the 
Church Farm. The Rev. Dr. David M. Steele, l'ector 

of the Church of St. Luke and the Epiph
any, retumed last weel;: from a vacation in 
Europe, and addressee! the congregation 
on his experiences ancl observations abroad 

At St. Uatthew's Church, the Rev. 
Philip S. I rwin of the Philadelphia City 
Mission was the special preacher on Sep-
tember 1st. ELEANOR ROBERTS HOWES. 

Growth is Keynote of National Convention 

Of Junior Brotherhood, at Geneva, N. Y. 

Hobart College is Scene of First eral competition between them main
Junior Conference-Bishop Mur- tained a fine morale. 

. The stress of the convention was not 
ray Sends. Greeting so much on set speeches as on the con-

A 
ferences which succeeded each address in 

The Living Church News Bureau} which the younger lads as well as the 
Geneva, N. Y., Septeml>er !l, 1929 older boys were encouraged to talk and 

CON\"ENTWN UNIQUE IN THE ANNALS give their views on the subjects pre
of the Church took place at Hobart sented. Every phase of Junior Brother
Colle_ge. Geneva, Septernller 5th to hood work and the place of boys and 

8th, when HiO delegates, most -of them he- young men in the Church was thoroughly 
tween the ages of 10 and 18 years, at- discussed. 
tended the first national Junior Brother- Notable events in the spirit.nal life of 
hood of St. Anclrew convention which took the convention were the twilight services 
Growth as its keynote. The allegiance of with Junor boys reading the lessons and 
the youth of the land to Christ was em- prayers, the morning chapels held by the 
phasized again and again in the speeches, chaplain, the Rev. Gordon M. Reese of 
addresses, and informal talks of the lads Vicksburg, Miss., and the final devotional 
t11emselvt>:-:. exercises at ni�ht held on the big campus 

'.l'he com·eution was the first one in of Hobart College under the stars, and 
which the Junior Brotherhood met sepa- the constant emphasis by all the speakers 
rately from the Senior Brotherhood in on prayer and service as the underlying 
annual gathering. The delegates repre- aim of the Brotherhood movement. 
sented numy different dioceses as far The crusading spirit of the Brother
ftun� as Maine to California, and the hood was portrayed in the organized pil
Church in foreign lands was represented grimage around Geneva on Saturday, 
in a Japanese delegate, a delegate from the September 7th, when 100 lads personally 
Ynkon, Canada, while a deleg·ation of five distributed to the people of that town 
sturdy lacls came from Toronto, Canada. 20,000 cards of invitation, asking them to 
TW(J bishops, the Rt. Rev. David L. Fer- attend the service at Trinity Church. 
ris, D.D., Bishop of ,vestern Ne,,, York, Geneva, on Convention Sunday. 

BISHOP MURRAY SEND.'l GREETING 

SEPTEMBER 14, 1929 
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wasbinaton £atbtdral 
d Witness for Christ in the Capital of the Nation 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
THE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen throughout the 
country for gifts, large and small, to continue the 
work of building now proceeding, and to maintain its 
work, Missionary, Education, Charitable, for the bene• 
fit of the whole Chmch. 
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and the Rt. Rev. Campbell Gray, D.D., 
Bishop of Korthern Indiana, addressed 
the delegates. A number of clergymen 
came with their parish delegations and 
H. La,vrence Choate of ,vashington, D. C., 
prt>sident of the national Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew. and Leon C. Palmer, its gen
entl Beeretar�·, and a number of other Na
tional Council members of the Brother
hood. \Yen' vresent as interested observers 
and helpful in advice and suggestion al
though thp�· had no direct �art in ' the 
management of the convention. 

At the opening banquet of the conven- 1 - -- ----------------

General chairman of the convention 
was Russell Lamson, of ,vaterloo, Ia. ; 
Donalrl Gerow of ·washington, D. C., was 
its bu:-;iness manager ; and Douglas C. 
Turnl>nll, Jr., of Baltimore, acted as ath
letic l1iredor. 

DF�'l'ROJT BOY ELECTED PRE81DK�T 
Shortly after the convention opened 

the delegates elected J. Osgoo<l Hart of 
Detroit a� president of the convention, and 
Compton Walsh of St. Paul's Cathedral. 
Boston. secretary. John Fumio Yamamoto 
of Tokyo and John F'redson of the Yukon, 
Canada, were elected honorary presidents. 

Michigan sent the largest delegation to 
the conYention. One of the youngest dele
gates was ,Yilfred Penny of the Church 
of the Atonement, 11 years old, known as 
The Boy J<Jvangelist" due to the fact that 
he has preached several  times over the 
radio and often occupies the out-of-door 
pulpit in front of a church. 

The delegates lived in the college dor
mitories and the communal life was one 
of the inspiring features of the conven
tion. 'l'he dormitories were divided into 
chapters and strenuous athletic and gen-

tion held in Hobart College dining hall 
on Thursc1ay night, September rith, a let
ter of greeting from the Most Rev . .  John 
G. Murray, D.D., Presiding Bishop, was 
l'ead to the delegates by the general 
chairman. It wn s written in !on� hand by 
the Presiding Bishop from his Hmnmer 
home at Chester, N. S., and expressed his 
regret at not having been able to attend. 

In welcoming the convention, Bishop 
Ferris, speakin� on Personal Growth for 
Leadership, outlined the necessit�• for 
sfressing the spiritual in leadership. espe
cially when rlealing with �'Onng boys. 

Charles H. Tuttle, United States dis
trict attorney for southern Kew York, 
speaking at the opening banquet, declared 
that the two greatest adventures are 
those of the American commonwealth and 
of the Christian religion , pointing out that 
there are common bonds between the two 
adYentures. Mr. Tuttle urged the youth 
present to preserve their reverence for re
ligion as the foundation of their citizen
ship. He exrlresHed the belief also that 
faith was at its flood-tide today, although 
perhaps not Ho doctrinal, but none the less 
sincere and real. 

"CHARTING ONE'S SELF FOR GROWTH" 
One of the interesting speal,ers F'riday 

morning was I rwin 0. Johnson of De
troit, director of boys' work of the diocese 
of Michigan. He took as his topic, Chart
ing One's Self for Growth. "The boy of .a 
generation ago," he said, ''had to trust to 
luck that the program he was following 
would produce the desired results. Toda�·, 
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thanks to modern science, there have been 
developed various charts and tests which 
will enable the average boy to locate his 
strong points and his weak spots, and by 
means of these not only find his niche in 
life, but also formulate plans for his life 
which will make it count for most." The 
plan for growth advocated by l\Ir. John
son and adopted by the boys of the con
vention was a fourfold formula embody
ing equal stressing of the intellectual, the 
physical, the social, and the spiritual, 
based on what must have been the experi
ence of the boy Jesus, with suggestions as 
to how the individual boy might rate him
self on each of these four divisions. 

A vivid speech was also made Friday 
morning by Douglas Turnbull, Jr., of 
Baltimore, who took as his topic, Vitaliz
ing of the Devotional Life. He advo- • 
cated four special elements in the 
devotional life-prayer, intelligent Bible 
reading, meditation, and worship. 

At the regular Friday night session, 
speakers were the Rev. John Hart, chap
lain to the Church students at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, who spoke on 
The Athlete's Need of Christ ; and John 
Fredson, an Alaskan Indian student at 
the University of the South, Sewanee, 
Tenn., described the growth of Christian
ity in Alaska. 

On Saturday in addition to conferences 
and the organized pilgrimage around 
Genen1, an address was given by the Rev. 
Dr. Charles N. Lathrop, executive secre
tary of the national Department of Chris
tian Social Service. 

Dne to the good work of the Brother
hood crusaders among the townsfolk • in 
their organized pilgrimage on Saturday 
the senice on Sunday at Trinity Church 
was largely attended. Bishop Grny 
preached a sermon on the Home and 
Family, in which he declared that the 
family is both the germ and the founda
tion not only of the Church, but also of 
the State of all that is worth while and 
enduring in our civilization. 

"Not only is it tnie that the Church 
nnd the State have grown out of the fam
ily so far as past history is co1werned," 
said the Bishop, "but it is equally true 
that Church and State depend on the fam
ily for continued existence in the future." 

At the farewell serYice held in the 
chapel of Hobart College at 4 P.M. Sun
day, the sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Ernest V. R. Stires of Bellerose, L. I. 
That ser"vice and vision giYe the abun
dant life was stressed in his sermon and 
he outlined the ways in whieh it. could 
be found in the Brotherhoo(l of St. An
drew. 

At the close of · the conYention on Sun
day, a resolution was passecl asking that 
the national council of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew admit representatiYes of the 
Junior Brotherhood to the council. A me
morial was also addressed to the House of 
Bishops, meeting in Atlantic City in Oc
tober, asking that body to request parishes 
to pay more attention to the work among 
young 1nen, and to assist the Senior and 
,Junior Brotherhood in eYery way pos
sible. 

MONASTERY DEDICATED 

IN LIBERIA 

l\IASAMBOLAHUN, LIBERIA-St. John Bap
tist's Day witnessed the formal dedication 
of the first monastery in Liberia. For 
several years the Holy Cross Fathers 
lived in a temporary building at Masaro
bolahun, but when this showed signs of 
collapse last year immediate stevs had to 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

be taken to build more permanently. The 
new house crowns a fine hill, about a 
quarter mile from the older ,;ite. It is of 
bungalow construction, • with concrete 
floor and pounded mud walls, and ample 
porch room. 

So many of the native people crowded 
in to witness the ceremonies that the 
Solemn Eucharist could not be offered in 
the chapel. A formal procession, singing 
hymns and the litany of the saints, was 
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made to the church, where there wns more 
room. At this service the Bisho11 used a 
new crozier, beautifully carved, made from 
a beam of the former monastery by Fr. 
'Whittemore and one of the native car
penters, and presented to him by them. 

Later in the clay twenty-eight of the 
Christian converts were confirmed, after 
a feast had been made for the para
mount chief, who was guest of honor, and 
the school boys and the people. 

LABOR SPEAKS FOR ITSELF ON RELIGION By fEROME DAVIS 
"Professor Davis has rendered the church an important service in prevailing upon labor 

leaders throughout Europe and America to write down for publication their views of the 
church • • • It would be fine if both church and labor could hear that churchmen by the 
thousands are reading this book."-Bishop F. J. McConnell. 

"Upon the way 1n which the protagonists of religion meet the situation with which, for the 
first time, this book brings them face to face will depend in no small measure the church's 
future."-New York Times. Price $2.00 
The Christian'• Alternative to War By Leyton Richards 

An outstanding contr1bution to current anti
war literature. "I would it could find its way 
into the hands of every Christian man and 
woman throughout the English speaking world." 
-Manchester Guardian. Price $1.50 

The Bible From the Beginning By P. Marion Simms 
The whole history of the Bible's origin ancl 

preservation in a single volume. The most 
comprehensive simply written work in its field. 

Price $2.50 

WHAT DO WE MEAN BY GOD? By C. H. VALENTINE 
Walter Lippman in his "Preface to Morals" avers that educated men have not only ,parted 

for good with the Reformation picture of God's character and dealings with men, but that 
there is no Original left to sit for a new portrait. Valentine will equip men in the active 
pastorate to meet this challenge and show from human experience that the idea of God is 
not solely subjective in character, not simply a mistaken projection of human needs. Price $2.00 

The Christian God By Richard Roberts, Author of "The New Man and the Divine Society." 
"\Ve have throughout our argument assumed 

the truth of evolution. But we have declined 
to accept it as the only mode of the divine 
activity. For we have traced Him in the life 
of man ,as a God of revelation and a God of 
redemption; and we have not discovered any 
reason in the knowledge of our time why we 
may not conceive of Him. in this fashion." 

Price $1.50 

Behold the Man By Friedrich Rittelmeyer. Translated by George B. Hatfield and Erich Hofacker. 
The fruit of hours of musing by a profound 

scholar directly and independently upon th� 
scant memorabilia of the New Testament con• 
cerning Jesus by which he came to feel that 
he knew Him as one man knows the mind 
and heart of his best friend. 

Price $1.75 

SCIENCE AND THE UNSEEN WORLD By ARTHUR STANLEY EDDINGTON, F. R. S., Author of "Nature of the Physical World," etc. 
Every religiously minded reader of the last four chapters of "The Nature of the Physical 

\Vorld" will be eager to Jay hold of these additional observations of the foremost living ex
ponent of the seen in regard to the unseen world. Probable Price $1.25 

Evaacelism: A Graphic Survey By Herman C. Weber 
A wholly new .a'!)proach to the subject 0£ 

evangelism based on close study of the vary
ing rates of growth in different periods of 
American history of our chief denominations. 

Price $2.00 

The Elfectlve Christian College By Laird T. Hites 
A thorough and on the whole convincing 

exposition of what an exceptionally well in
formed, honest, candid, liberal modern man 
is convinced the denominationally controlled 
college at least should do to meet the re
ligious obligations attendant upon a true re
ligious education. Price $2.00 

IMMANUEL HYMNAL 
"A new hymnal of extraordinary beauty and value . . . an .attempt to get away from 

the shallow and ephemeral which in late years has dominated American hymnals, back to the 
great historic religious themes and their expressions in verse."-Sunday School Tt"mes Editorial. 

Every fifth hymn tune new. Order enough copies for your choir to use as offertory 
selectlons. Price $1.75 

The Book ol Jobi Its Substance 
and Spirit By W. G. T ordan 

A spirited non-technical presentation 0£ the 
substance and epirit of this great Old Testa
ment book. Price $2.00 

In Search ol God By fohn Walker Powell 
A picture of the spiritual adventure of Israel 

in the Old Testament period is so well planned 
and well written as to constitute a distinct 
addition to the reader's religious education. 

Price $1.50. 

OUR ECONOMIC MORALITY By HARRY F. WARD, Author of "The New Social Oraer" 
Do you feel competent unaided tc, bring present industrial theory and practice before the bar 

of the ethic of Jesus? Why not make use of the services of an expert who has devoted years 
of S'{)ecial study in tltis field ?  Price $2.50 

The Foundation ol Jewish Ethics Jesus ol Nazareth By Armin H. Koller By foseph Klausner 
• • • • 44To that important phase of recent New 

This 1s the first volume m an authorized Testament study which has to do with the 
translation of "The Teachings of Judaism articulation of Jesus with his immediate Jew-
from the Sources" issued by the Union of ish environment and with the currents of 
German Jews. The translation is done from Jev.:ish t�ou�ht during the two centuries pre-
the second revised and enlarged German ceding hts hfe, Klausner makes a very great, 
edition, 

' 1 
Price $2.50 almost a unique, contribution<' . -Chr,st,an Ce,itury. 

Ou tlitting the Teacher ol Religion By fames H. Snowden, Author of "The Making and Meaning of the New Testament,'' etc. 
A new textbook by Dr. Snowde,'., for Sun

day School teachers and Teacher Training 
classes. Probable Price $1.50 

Re-issue at reduced price $2.50 
Education and Rellcion By Charles F. Thwing (Western Re• serve University) 

This work consists of the material on which 
the Bedell Lectures for 1926-27 were based 
and other addresses on Construction and Re
construction in Education. Price $2.00 

60 FIFTH AVENUE 
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MISSION REORGANIZED 
AT BURAS, LA. BURAS, LA.-The little mission church and congregation at Buras. of which the Rev. Nicholas Rightor of Nt>w Orleans has charge, has been repaired and reorganized after being inactirn for about tbirteen years. The disnstrous storm of 1915 almost entirely wiped out the little town, the church. with the rest of the community, suffering severely. After struggling along, a year or so later lightning struck the church , after which it was found to be in such bad shape that services could no longer be held in it. Just an occasional visit was made to this point during the �-ears between 1916 and 1022. In July, 1922, the Rev. l\fr. 

ST. JOHN'S. BrIUS. LA. 

THE LIVING CHURCH Cronje B. Earp, :.\LA. ( Columbia ) is in- 1 structor in classics. :\Ir. Earp has been on the staff of New York University. \ ,vith one exception, the entire staff of 1, last year has been reappointed. i\Irs. i\Iollie Weir, R.N., widow of the late Re,. William N. ·weir of Sayre, Pa., late head of the Sayre Hospital, has been engag·ed to take ch11rge of health and sanitation in the college. "'arren Dalller, the portrait and mural painter, will liYe at St. Stephen's during the winter and give courses in the appreciation of art and in the principles ·of painting. 
TO ESTABLISH CHURCH SCHO O L  I N  WISE COUNTY, VA. ROANOKE, V A.-Ever since he became Bishop of the new diocese of Southwestern Virginia in l\Iarch, 1920, Bishoi) Jett has been impressed with the necessity of founding, as soon as it might be possible, a school under Church auspices in the southwest part of the state. That which has been a vision for the past nine years is now about to become a realit�,. It  so happens that a few years ago there was built near the town of ·wise, in "'ise County, 11 splendid plant for use as a detention home. It late1· developed that the need for such an institution was not so great as bad been anticipated. Upon learning these facts and making careful examination of the property in conjunction with a number of the members of the executh-e board of the diocese, the Bishop t>ntered into negotiations with the board of supen-isors of ,vise County with a view to acquiring the property for use as a Church school. In the various conferences on the subject the local authorities and many of the other people of the community hiwe shown the greatest interest in the whole matter and have extended Rightor took charge of :uonnt Olivet I their c0Upen1tion in every possible manChurch, New Orleans. with special over- ner. sight of ,the Lower Coast work. He. like At a meeting on August 13th, the Wise the other clergy, macle onl�· an occnsional County supervisors accepted an offer by visit over the course of another six �·ears. the Bishop of $20,000 for the entire propToward the close of 1928. fimling· a num- erty. In submitting hi s  proposal to the ber of Church people at Buras ll!id in the snpen-isors in writing, the Bishop exadjacent territory, sen-ic·es were held with plaived that the school will necessarily something of a regular order in the home begin on a small scale and will not open of :\frs. L. G. Ernsovieh . "·i thin a '3110rt for its initial session llefore September time enough moue�· wns colleeted to re- 1, 1930, or perhaps later than this. As a pair the church, and on Fridn�·- March matter of fact it has not yet been tle-22, 1929, the first senice wns held in the I tennined just what will be the exact chai·renoYatecl church. Since that time electric acter of the school. The tentatiw plan so lights have been installed, in. addition to far is that it is to be an academic institna number of other com·eniences. St. tion of high school grade, with the probJohn's Mission, as the little mission has able addition of certain industrial feanow been named, gives promise of heing tures. one of the most helpful and pro;:-ressive The property being purchased contains links in the missionary nctiYities of the 111 acres of land with buildings that cost, diocese. when erected, not less than $100,000. At 

ADDITIONS TO FACULTY 
OF ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE ANNANDALE, N. Y.- The facnltJ' of St. Stephen's College, Columbia Uni,ersity, has been augmented, and bf!i;:inning September 1st includes the following :  Jesse V. Mauzey, Ph.D. ( Columbia ) as instructor in philosophy. Dr. i\llluzey has been an instructor in the T�niYersity of California and in Seth Low College of Columbia. Carl A. Garalledian, Ph .D. ( Han-ard ) as assistant professor of mathematics and physics. Dr. Garabedian cowes from tile University of Cincinnati, and was formerly an instructor in Northwestern University. He is the author of a somewhat revolutionary book on trigonometry, just published. 

the present time theJ' would cost a much larger sum. There are two excellent stone buildings with water system and heating plant, a good frame building, reservoir, and filtration plant. The county is carrying insurance on the property to the amount of $70.000. This fact alone is evidence of the real material value of the property. The buildings are in good condition, and ready for use just as they are. In fact, the whole place is splendidly suited in every way for the purpose for which it is being acquired. Plans for the opening and operation of the school will be carried on gradually and with ,the greatest possible care in order that, from its very beginning, it may fully justify itself in the eyes of everyone concerned with its welfare as a definite contribution to the educational life of Southwestern Virginia. 
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SEPTUIBER 14, 1929 NEW CHURCH BUILDING O PENED IN THE PHILIPPINES 
:\IANIL.�, P. !.-Two hnndred and sixty 

people, one-third of the entire population 
within the radius of a mile and repre
sentatives of every family within five 
miles, were present at the opening ser
Yices of the Church of St. Francis of 
Assisi, Upi, Cotabato, on Jul)· 7th. 
• The Rev. Leo Gay l\Ic.Afee, priest-in

charge of the mission. celebrated the Holy 
Communion at 7 in the moming, and at 
9 :  SO the Rev. Canon Benson Reale Har
YeJ· of the Manila cathedral was cele
brnut, and the Rev. iUr. l\Ic.Afee preached. 
His sermon was translated into the lan
guage of the local tribe, Tirurai. The 
epistle had been read in Tirurai and Ilo
cano, and the gospel in Tinuai and 
Visayan. Such use of seYeral distinct dia
lects was necessitated by the presence of 
numbers of pioneer settlers and teachers 
from the north as well as the non-Chris
tians who are the natil"es of the section. 
The former groups were dressed in the 
immaculate white which is characteristic 
of the more educatecl and priYileged Fili
pino, while the Tirurai costumes . gave a 
striking contrast by their use of what 
seem to western eyes weird combinations 
of bright colors. 

The erection of the church was con
tracted for and largel,\· carried out by a 
single Japanese carpenter. 'l'he laud wa;; 
gi\·en by thi;ee of the home:-;teaders ; and 
the material and labor for the roof were 
giYen by the Tirurai ns their share of 
this beautiful building whid1 is set on a 
hill and visible for se\·eral miles. 'l'he 
posts and floor are of hanlwood, while. 
the walls and roof rn·e of bamboo. This 
allows for the future substitution of per
manent materials and the lengthening of 
the life of the structure. 

At the second sen-ice there was a cor
pomte Communion of the first continua
tion class which was presented to the 
Bishop just a year ago while services 
were still being held in the public school. 
At the present time there is a class of 
forty ready for Bishop iUosher·s next 
visit. Thus the spiritual life of this new
est station in the Philippines goes forward, 
hindered only by limitation of the staff 
wliich results from a lack of knowledge 
rather than lethargy on the part of the 
Church in the States. DIOCESAN HEADQUARTERS OF RHODE ISLAND MOVED 

PROVIDENCE, R. I.-The headquarters of 
the diocese of Rhode Island have been 
moYed from 10 and 12 South Water street 
to the fifth and sixth floors of the Mer
chants' Bank Building, 32 ·west.minster 
street. The removal was necessary in or
der to permit tearing down of buildings 
to make an imposing approach to the 
new court house and hall of records. 

The new location will lack several of 
the attractive features of the old, among 
them a hall and a kitchen. In the pic
turesque old coloninl building on South 
,vat.er street the clergy of the clerical 
club met once a month for discussion and 
lunch. At 32 Westminster street there is  
no room except for business. The club 
will probably meet in the parish house of 
the recently established St. John's Cathe
dral. And eventually the business offices 
of the diocese will, without much doubt. 
be located in the . close, of which there is 
now a considerable nucleus, what with 
the Bishop McVickar House sheltering 
the American Church Army Training 
School, and the St. Dunstan's College of 
Music and Choir School. 

1'HE LIVING CHURCH MARRIAGES AT HOLY CROSS MISSION, LIBERIA 
M:ASAMBOLAHUN, LIBERIA-The feast of 

the Transfiguration this year will long be 
remembered at the Holy Cross )Iission, 
Masambolahun. The prior, the Rev. James 
H. Gorham, O.H.C., united in holy matri
mony three young couples, converts from 
heathenism. Bishop Campbell then pro
ceedecl to sing the Solemn Eucharist, 
assisted by F'athers Gorham and Whitall 
as the deacons. Once out of church, some 
native men with their tom-toms met the 
newly wedded young people, and amid 
great noise and jubilation escorted them 
to their respective houses. Several bowls 
of boiled rice, garnished with a roast 
sheep and greens, formed the wedding 
breakfast. One of the mission carpenters. 
himself a Mohammedan, after witnessing 
all this, expressed the hope that some day 
he, too, could have such a wedding. 

On the Sunday previous to this, a spe
cial thank-offering was made by · the 
Christians. Poor as they are, they pre
sented about $26 in iron and silver to the 
Bishop, who designated it for the opening 
of a new village station in a large town 
about four hours' journey awa)·. · 

MAINTAIN HOME FOR CHURCH GIRLS IN NEW YORK 
:::-iEW YORK-A resillential c-lnb for 

Chun·h girl stmlents coming to Kew York 
to stnclr. gi\'ln_g them n plac-e at which to 
re;;-ister and to which mail may be ad
dresse(l. where they nwy recci\·e and en
tert,1111 their friends uncler proper clrnper
oua1,:e, 11ml where they can obtain goocl 
menus nt reasonable rates, is rnaintai11Pcl 
for Churc-11 girls by the Greer Club A:s�o
ciation. 

The eluh was founclecl at the requPst of 
Chnreh students and members of the 
Chnrch. the Rt. Re\·. William 'l'. )fanning, 
D.D., Bishop of Kew York. being chairman 
of the ncld:;;on· board of the association. 
Pending the seenring of a new building, 
headquarters of the Grl'er Club Assoda
tion are at 46 \VeHt Kinety-six street, Xe\Y 
York. 

DAUGHTER OF BISHOP GRAY MARRIES 
:\!1.SHA\\" AKA, ll'm.-At 11 o'doek Tues

day, SPvtember 3tl, in St. Paul's Pro-Cathe
drnL l\lif'hnwaka. the ReY. George ,vyml
hnm Rid,gwa�-, assistant prie,;t at the 
Churc·h of the Messiah, Detroit, and :\liss 
Virginia i\farshnll Gray, daughter of 
Bislwri aud )lrs. Campbell Gray, were 
marriPd. The nuu-1·iag·e was performed bJ· 
Bishov Grny. nssisted by the Very Hev. 
Le\d;, C. Rogers. dean of St. Paurs Pro
C'n theclrnl, and the Rev. H. J. Pearson, 
reC'.tor of the Clrnrc-h of the l\lessiah, De
troit. At the nnvtinl l\fass which followed 
the Bishop was celel..mmt. 

Following the ceremony an informal 
reeeption was held in the cathedral garden. 

The Rev. and :Mrs. G. W. Ridgway left 
for a trip through Canada and will be at 
home after September 15th, in Detroit. 

YEW YORK-St. Francis House, 
Church student center at the University 
of ,visconsin, is receiving among its con
tributions a check for $10.00 twice a year 
for three years, from a former student, 
a Japanese, who has returned to Japan 
and is a clerk on a meager sahu�·-

O'Jler Two Billion 
Two Hundred 
Million . . . 

O
VER two billion, two hundred million dollars is given every year by the American people for religious, educational and philanthropic institutions . . . Analysis of this magnanimity reveals the encouraging fact that proper organization and development of a worthy enterprise assures its financial success . . . The Olof Gates Corporation is prepared to assist in the preparation, planning, management and direction of fundraising and publicity campaigns and development programs . 

Inquiries will receive OUT immediate at• 
tention and mo.st caTe/ul consideration. 

THE OLOF GATES CORPORATION 
Tribune Tower 

Chicago 
33 West 42nd St. 

New York 
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The W arham Guild 
furnishes A I t a r s. supplies 
ornaments in Metal & 1Vooct
work, Surplices, Vestments. 
etc. All work des:gned and 
n1ade by artists and crafts
men. Loyalty to the canons 
of the English Church is the 
guiding principle of the Guild. 
Deseriptive leaflet from 

THE WARHA)l GUILD, Ltd. 
7�� .llargaret St., London, "·.1, 

Englim,1. 

-

,,, 
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VESTMENTS 
CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON AND LONDON 
Stoles with crosses, $7.50 up. Burse and veil, $15 
up. Albs, surplices, exquisite Altar linens. Altar 
hangings, etc. Dama.ak cope. $120. Damask 
chasuble, $40. Damask Low Mass sets. $GO. im
ported duty Iree. 

311SS L. l'. ilIACKRILLE 
11 "·· Klrke St., Che,·,-· Cha!Se, \Yushington, D. C. 

1.'el. \\'i�consin 2752. 

CHURCH VESTMENTS 
Cassock•, Surplices, Stoles, Em
broideries, Silks, Cloths, Fringes CLERICAL SUITS 

Hats, Rabats, Collars 
SpecialiAt8 in Church Vestments and 
Embroideries /or half a century 
COX SONS & VINING 

131-133 East 23rd St. NEW YORK 

ST. HILDA GUILD, INC. 
CHURCH VESTl\lENTS, ALTAR LINEN 

Ecclesiastical Embroidery 

Conferences with reference to the adorn
ment of churches 

Old Embroidery Transferred 
131 E. 4 7th Street NEW YORK 

VESTMENTS 
For the Clergy and Choir 

Altar Linens, Embroideries 
Materials, Clerical and 

Lay Tailoring 
Inquiries givenprompt attention 

J. JU. HALL, Inc. 
174 Madison Ave. (Suite 403 )  
(Bet. 33d & 34th Sts.) New York 

EMBROIDERY 
Silk a11d linen, repairing and fine hand sewing. 
References. GEORGIA L. BE:SDER. 
1700 l\Ianning St.., Philadel1>hiy,, Pa4 
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t �tcrologp t "May they re8t in peace, and may Zight perpetual shine upon them." 
JAMES WILLIAM COMFORT, 

PRIEST VINCENNES, INn.-On Sunday, August 25th, at a sanitarium in Illinois, the Rev. ,Tames ·wmiam Comfort, rectoremeritus of St. James' Church, Vincennes, died. He was born in England in 1852, entered the Congregational ministry, and served two churches in England before coming to this country in 1803. F'or ten years he was engaged in various works including an instructorsbip in Butler University, Indianapolis, in homiletics, and a chaplaincy in the Indiana Reformatory with the charge · of all pa rolled men. In 1906, having withdrawn from his former ecclesiastical connection, he was ordained to the diaconate, and in the following year to the priesthood by Bishop Francis. For several years he did missionary work in the diocese and was successsively vicar of St. Paul's Church, Oolmnbus, and rector of St. James' Church, Vincennes, the latter of which he resigned in 1927 and went on the retired list. The last two years of his life were spent in welfare work in connection with the Indian Refining Co. at Lawrenceville, Ill. 
CHARLES SYLVESTER HARRISON, 

PRIEST RrnH11◊ND, VA.-The Rev. Charles Sylvester Harrison, a retired priest of the diocese of Virginia, died at the home of his sister in Richmond on September 2d, aged 71. ;\Ir. Harrison was a native of Chesterfield County, Va., and graduated from the Virginia Theological tleminary in 1891. He was ordained deacon in 1891 and priest in 1892 by the Rt. Rev. Francis ::\I. Whittle, the Bishop of Virginia. He was assigned as deacon to the charge of Bromfield parish, Rappahannock County, in the diocese of Virginia, and held the rectorship of that parish until 1896, when ill health, resulting in total deafness, compelled him to give up the active work of the ministry. Since that time he has lived in Richmond, performing such limited ministerial clnties as opportunity presented. The funeral was hel<l at St. Andrew's Church, Richmond, on September 4th, being conducted by the Rt. ReY. H. St. George Tucker, D.D., Bishop of the diocese, a,;,;istecl by the Rev. ·w. R. G. Irwin, rector of St . .Andrew's, and other clergymen of Richmond. 
FRANKLIN A. RIDOUT, PRIEST 

NORFOLK, V A.-The Rev. Franklin A'. Ridout, rector of Church of the Ascension, Korfolk, died suddenly at his home, Thursday, September uth. The Rev. l\Ir. Ridout was born in l\Iarylaud, September 1, 1868, ordained deacon in 1893, and priest the following year by Bishop- Randolph of Southern Virginia. He had charge of parishes in Virginia until 1917, when he entered Y. l\I. C. A. service with the .American Expeditionary F'orce in France. His health being impaired as a result of his war experiences, he retired temporarily, living at O1ian-

THE LIYING CHURCH cock, Va. In 1926 l\Ir. Ridout . assumed charge of the Church of the Ascension, Norfolk. Funeral services were held in the Church of the Ascension with the Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Beverley D. Tucker, D.D., and the Bishop Coadjutor, the Rt. Rev. Arthur C. Thomson, D.D., in charge. The Norfolk clergy were in the chancel. In· terment was at Onancock, Va. 
SAMUEL BELL, JR. PHILAI>ELPHIA-Samuel Bell, J1·., for many years a member of St. James' Church, 22d and Walnut streets, Philadelphia, died suddenly on August 28th of heart disease at the Kebo Valley Olub, Bar Harbor, l\Ie. He was 64. Mr. Bell was born in Philadelphia, April 20, 1865, his father being Colonel Samuel Bell, for thirty-six years clerk of the United States circuit court. He was graduated from Lafayette College, and was a member of the St. Anthony Club. He is survived by his widow, who was Miss Gertrude Lewis Tiers ; a son, Samuel Bell, 3cl ; and a daughter, Mrs. John H._ Whelen, Jr., of Villa Nova, Pa. Funeral services were held from St. James' Church on August 31st, interment taking _place in Laurel Hill Cemetery. 

EDWARD THORNTON CHEETHAM PHILADELPHU- Eclward 'J'hornton Cheetham, who died on August 27th at his residence in Philadelphia, was a tenor soloist at St. l\:Iartin's Church, Radnor, for twenty-five years. Mr. Cheetham was connected with the insurance firm of Hare & Chase. He is survived by his widow, who was ,Hiss Mary Wistar. Funeral sen-ices were hel<l at St. l\Iartin's, Radnor, on August 30th, interment being at Woodlands Cemetery. 
AGNES STUART HIGGINS UTCCA, N. Y.-Agnes Stuart Higgins, wife of the Rev. .Jesse Higgins, rector emeritus of St. George's Church, Utica, died at her home in Utica on Tuesday morning, September 3d, of he..'lrt failure. Born in London, England, April 2"2, 1858, she came to America in 1880, and was married to the Rev. i'Ir. Higgins in Lincoln, Ill., October 9, 1883. Her home had been in Utica since January, 1903. She is surviYed by he1• husband and one daughter, Alice Uartin Higgins. Two sons died in infancy. Mrs, Higgins was buried from St. George's Church with a Solemn l\Iass of Requiem, on Thursday, September 5th, the Rev. Donald C. Stuart, rector, officiating. The committal was •  in li'orest Hill Cemetery. 

MORTON PRINCE BosToN-Dr. )lorton Prince, a neurologist of Boston who won world-wide fame in his profession, cliecl in this city of his birth on �o\.ugust 31st. He was born December 21, 1854, and graduated from Har-
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� - � -... �. M PORTABLE 
.1,.a.a CHAPE 

Twenty.five year■ of experience in the 
construction of portable chapels have 
enabled us to produce this ch ape  I u 
our achievement. Ready built in sec
tions, with windows and doors com
plete In the sections. When the la1t 
section is in place the chapel ia ready 
for occupancy. It can be erected in a 
very short time by unskilled labor. 
Write today for catalot and particulan, 
M ER S H O N  & M O RLEY CO. 
191 Main St.. Sactnaw, Mlchls;an 

CLERICAL COLLARS 

C: 
ANGLICAN (single band) 

Linen (heigl1t l ¾. -2)  $2.26 per doz. 
Linen (height 2 % -2 % )  $2.76 doz. ( Special) 
Cleanable Fabric ( 1 '¼. -2 in.) 3 for $1.00. 

RO:lfA� (double style) 
Linen (height l ¾. -2-2 ¾ in.) $2.25 per doz. 
Cleanable Fabric (l•l ¾ -1 ½ -l '¼. •2 )  3 for $1. 
Choir Collars (Sizes 10 ½ to 14) $2.25 doz. 

CUFFS (round and link styles) 
Linen. 40 cts. pair. Cleanable. 60 cts. pair. 

Always give sizes desired 
RABATS 

Serge Rabats. $2.00 ; Silk Rabats, $2.60 : 
Please give size of collar worn. 

RABAT VESTS 
Alpaca. $4.50: Serge. $6.00 ; Silk, $6.50. 
Kindly specify size of collar, waist measure. 
and length from collar band to bottom of vest 
front. when ordering. 

CENTRAL.8UPPLYCQ 
GARY & FRONT STS. WHEATON, ILL. 

Cbu r c b  
j=' urn t ture 

� t lu s 
t,ulpits -�Uars 

€baned .:11urntture 

OSSIT BROTHERS, Inc. 
499-505 6th Street 

MILWAUKEE,WIS. 
Founded 1881 vard C-01lege in 1875, and from the Har- 1 ------------ - ------rnrd Medical School in 1879 ; . ad?itional 2 S • O O O C H U R C H E  S U S E honors were conferred upon bun m 1910 

by Tufts College. Dr. Prince·s services in his chosen field were notable and he won distinction as physician, lecturer, and college professor of nervous diseases and abnormal psychology, editor, and author. ·while Dr. Prince's writings included C U S H I O N S . 
t l l · 1 1  l - ' 1 1 1  .._, : l  t I 1 · 1 1  many books and papers on medical, • •0a BooK!et ana. .:;amD • • h" . b "  . I Old Cushions renomted and recovered equal t o  ne,o psychological, and ph1losop 1cal su Jects, Ostermoor & Co.,Inc., Dept. B. ll4 Ellzabeth'St.,N.Y. 
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he will nlways be rememhert'd by the gen
eral reader through the np1)enrance of 
'J.'he Dissociation of a Pel'80?1alittt, a book 
which was the result of his own research 
and ex11erience with a patient possessed 
of three personalities. 

NEWS IN BRIEF I 
Lox(} Isuxo--The annual Sulfolk County 

meeting
. 

o< "" Lo" """' maeh o, "' :1 EDUCATIONAL ii Woman's Auxiliary was held on Tue-sda)·, 

Dr. Prince's actiYities for the better
uwn t of humanity werP man�·. He was 
chairman of the Serbian Distress Fund 
in 1915 ; active in connection with the 
.Jn1>anese mission of 1918 ; mnn11ge1· of the 
l\Iassachusetts Soldiers' :rnd Sailors' In
formn tion Bureau in Pnris during the 
Inst ;venr of the World ·wn r :  and, for his 
f:erYices in the promotion of _cooperation 
hetween the United Stntes nnd France 
clnl"ing the war, he was decorated by the 
!,:Overmnent of France with the cross of 
the Legion of Honor. Other decorations 
hail been bestowed by SPrbia and by Ja
pan. 

The Rev. Francis E. Webster of 
,valtham conducted the funeral service iu 
Emmannel Church, Boston. B11ri11l  was in 
l\Iount Auburn Cemetery. Dt·. Prince is 
sur\'ived by his widow, Fanny Lithgow 
( Payson ) Prince ; one son, Morton Pea
hody Prince of Boston : a daughter, Mrs. 
Claire M. Wolcott of S:m Francisco ; 
two brothers, Frederick H. nnd Charles 
A. Prince, both of Fr:mce ; :md by four 
grandchildren. 

ELEANOR VERBECK 
XEW YORK-On July 29th, l\Iiss Eleanor 

Yerbeck, for a number of years one of 
the members or the mission staff in Ja
pnn. died suddenly in Sacrnmento, Calif. 

:-ieptember 10th, at St. Murk's Church, Islip, 
tile Rev. W. H. Gurtll, rector. Bishop l\Iorris 
or tile Pnnnma Canul Zone, und the Rev. 
A. R. l\IcKechnie, until recently stationed at 
Tokyo, wen:- the speu.kers. 

LoxG ISL.om-Speaking recently in the 
Church of the Atonement, Brooklyn, at the 
invitution of the rector, and with Bishop Stires· 
curdinl . endorsement, Rabbi Lewis D. Gross 
,cutllingl)· denou11ced the British government 
for its pulic3· townrd tile Jews in Palestine. 

NEWAP.K-Hishop !,tenrly reached home on 
August :nst, ufter u vucation itinerary which 
included Eugland, Fro.nee, Norwur, nnd Swellen. 
-Deaconess Natulie E. Winser is now <lirec
tor of religious education at Christ Church, 
Ridgewood, the RP.v. Edwin S. Curson, rector. 
-Until a new rector .l!us been chosen to suc
ceed the Rev. Donald lllucAdic, now executive 
secretary of the social service department 
of the diocese, the m,v. D. T. ,veidner of 
JerseJ· City wil l  oltlclate at the services ut  
St .  l\Iary's Church, 1-lalerlon.-As the guests 
of Church people who were spending the sum
mer at Cranberry Lake, fortJ· children of the 
Uoodwill Duy Kurseries, Jersey City, were given 
nn outing ut the luke, on August 20th. l{efresh
ments, motor bout rides, .ind bathing were 
the order of the day. The outing was ar
ranged with the help of i\Ilss Alice Whittingham 
of the Newurk Diocesan Auxiliary. 

PEXi\'SYLVAXIA-l1�unerul l-:iel'\"ices for A-Irs. 
.Anna S. Fulweiler, of "'ayne, who died August 
l!Jth, were conducted by tlie Rev. Dr. W. George 
\Y. Anthony, assistant· rector of St. James· 
Church, Philnd�lphiu, and not by the Rev. 
\\'. H. Fulweiler, us incorrectly reportPd in 
'l'HE LIYING CHUIICH of Augu�t 31st. Iler son, 
the ReY. l\Ir. Fnlweiler, was the celebrant at 
the Requiem on the morning of August 21st. 

PHILIPPJXE Is r.Axns-The lnrgest inco1ning 
clnss of prohntioner, has entered the train
ing school of St. l,uke"s !Jospitul, i\Innila, 
twenty-seven in all, inr.l urliug ll girl from tile 
new n1issio11 among tbe 'J.'irurny, nntl one fr0111 
Siam. the 8ixth �iame:,:.e to train in the 
schuul.-llontoc, beginning nnother school 
,·ear, had the girls" dormitory full enough 
nnd the boys' dormitory overHowiug, when· 

T H EOLOGICAL SEM I N AR I ES 

Massachusetts 

Episcopal Theological School 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 

Affiliation with Harvard University offers 
usual opportunities in allied fl.elde, euch 
philosophy. psychology, history, sociology. 

Term begins September 23d. 
For catalocrue address the Dean 

New York 

un
as 

etc. 

QI::be�eneralQI::IJeological�tminatp 
Three.year undergraduate course of prescribed 

and elective study. 
Fourth.year course for graduates. oflerlng 

larger opportunities for specialization. 
Provision for more advanced work, leading to 

degrees of S.T.M. and S.T.D. 
ADDRESS THE DEAN 

Chelsea Square New York City 

Virginia 

The Protestant Episcopal Theological 
Seminary in Virginia 

The one-hundred and seventh session opens 
Wednesday. September 18. 1929. For catalog and 
other information address THE DEAN. 

REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D.IJ. 
Theological Seminary, Alexandria, Va. 

i\Iiss Verbeck was the <langhte1· of the 
Rev. Dr. Guido Verbeck, one of the 
vioneer missionaries to Japan. Afte1· the 
reopening of the country in 185-!, Dr. Ver
hi,c•k was to a considerable extent respon
sible for drafting the plan of public con
strnction which Japan has developed so 
remarkably. 

news came that the appropriations must be I ====================== 
cnt, antl th••y WPl'e coinpelled to ' ·,veetl out;• 
turning children away from school l1ecause 
Church people ut home hnve not been inter
PStl'd enough to maintain the work. Dr. Verbeck was a member of tile 

Dutch Reformed conunuuion. His chil
rlren, however, found their wnr into the 
Episcopal Church. 

Compt>lled by ill health to return to this 
<.,onntry some years ago, l\Iiss Verbeck 
a fter n time was able to nnclertnke worl;: 
in connection with St. Bnmahas' Com
munity House. _Sacramento, where she 
hnd opr1ortunity for work among the 
.Ta panese people. 

GENEROSITY OF W. A. 
IN WASHINGTON 

Tbe ReY. Vincent II. Gowen, for1nerly in 
f'hi1rn, llus been trnnsferrP1l to the Philip
pines where he worked d11ri1 1g the general ex
odus from C'hlnn, und writes of his happiness 
in being buck agnin at St. Annc·s Mission, 
Hesuo.- The Bisl,op recentlr coutirmed forty
six at the Church of thP Resurrectiou. 
Baguio. 'l'he clepnrtnre of the Sonders for 
China i� immensl\l,Y regretted here where they 
l"Ontributed so much to the work. 

8PllIXGI•"l>lLD-The diocese hns just prese�te,l 
a new Chen-olet coach to the Rev. H. H. 
Firth ut Carlinville. Fr. Firth ulso ministers 
to the missions at Chesterfi,,Jd, Gillespie, 
'L'hnyer and Virden.-A nPw pipe. organ: is to 
he installed in St. John's Church, Springfield, 

. , , •· . . h�· Christmas. This is one of the most thriving· -r,.;Ew YORK-The Woman S Auxiliary of missions in the diocese.-i\Irs. Charles s. woods 
the diocese of ·washington is ambitions of Lincoln is tuking charge of the Bishop·• 
that that diocese shall be numbered Bricks Funds this rear. These little round 
mnono- those which acce11t and pay the metal hunks have now been used for about 

• 0 . . • fonrtPen months nnd alrend)• have brought 
('ntne quota ass1gned from the unss10n- iu to tile Rishop neurlr $400 for local mis-

Wisconsin 

N A S H O T A H  H O U S E  
Founded In 1842 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY and 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT 

Academic Year begins September .26th 
For particulars address The Dean 

NASHOTAH HOUSE, Nashotah, Wis. 

CO LLEGES FOR M E N  

New York 

ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA 'UNIVERSITY 

n ry budget of the National Church. s!onar�- work. The next money, ullout $350, A College of Arts. Letters. and Sciences. deft-
The whole quota of tlte diocese was bus been prornised by the Bishop to go to ni�el:v and ofli':'iail_y of the Epieco:t>&l Church !;mt 

_ . _ Harrisburg, for the parish room to be added with no ecclesiastic� restriction.• in the sel�t10n 
$, ,S,900, of which $53,000 "as accepted. tn the church bulldi g f . St Phil" , _ _ of Its student bo� : ,ncorp�ratBd u,to the _educah� 
D L • B F ,. nkl" t . , . . f tl . n Ot • ip 8 con .,ystem of Columbia Univernty and conferr"'(I the Uni-

r. ew1s . 1a 111, t ea:surer o 1e gregut1011.-A new rectory llus just been com- ·ver.tity der,ree. 
Kntional Council, has received thl'Ough the ==================== It combines the advantages of u1'i11errie11 educa
treasurer of the diocese of ,vashington a rr===���============::::i tio;�t��-

cof�:d:im
��ci

{§G"o'.'1
1�;g::;:,

r
�� 

,p-r, ' business, or into post•graduate schools of medicine. ,h�k fo, •• S38.'8 "fo, the sp,dfi< po,- I • '"'" moo ""• '"" -=•�- � �"'• '"" 
I

.

�re of coming ., fa, as ""h • sum I EDUCATIONAL I I "•· >•=••� " .,,,.,a, ,, "'" cl,,...,_ 

will cover the balance remaining between sci
;'?,�

f!
;;;et�f· fg� t1illff.;'�$8��"a.

rc
;.;ar : for fur-

the assigned quota to the diocese of �=================;;;!J nlshed room, $150 a year ; for board in hall. $300 

Washington, and the amonnt accepted by !na
e
:

r·fe�
h

b�rs':."i�e:
0
�� �e������p��r��;:s; 

th� diocese of '\,!ashin�ton." THEOLOGICAL S E M I N A R I ES 1��'!s : BERN�lm IDDINGS BELL, D.D., Warden 
.. The amount, contmues the letter of ==================== Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

transmission, "is not intended in any (Railway Station : Barrytown) 

way to be credited so as to 1·elieve the Connecticut 
diocese of Washington from any part of 
the accepted obligation, namely $:'>3,000." 

This genuine missionary sen-ice to the 
whole Church is in addition to the wide 
1·1mge of activities which distinguish the 
,voman's .Auxiliary of the diocese of 
Washington. 

Berkeley Divinity School 
New Daven, Conneeticu& 

Affiliated with Yale University 
Addresa Dean W. P. Ladd, 80 Sachem 8tre«. 

HOBART COLLEGE, Geneva, N.Y. 
A CHURCH COLLEGE FOR MEN, FOUNDED 

IN 1 822. Four year liberal arts course, lead
ing to the degrees A.B. and B.S. High stand
ards ; faculty of . thirty. For catalogue and in
formation address : 

REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D.D., Pres. 
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pleted at Centralia. The building was for
merly a dwelling, but had been used as a 
church building pending the erection of the 
almost new brick and stone church. 

WESTERN- MASSACHUSETTS-The Rev. Wolcott 
C. Treat, rector of the Church of the Atone
ment, ,vesttield, has just completed a vaca
tion, the like of which he believes has not 
been enjoyed by any clergyman in a wide 
area. Holding an able seaman's certificate, he 
sailed as a member of the crew of a United 
Fruit liner to Honduras, finding the experi
ence a pleasurable one. '.rhls is not the first 
time he has made use of his rating during the 
vacation period, aml he has thus visited many 
foreign lands. 

WESTERN NEW YonK-The retreat and con
ference on Personal E,,angelism which is to 
be held in Avon this month will be on the 
23d and 24th. The change in date was made 
necessary in order that Bishop Booth, who is 
to be the leader, might fit this retreat in 
with his diocesan work in Vermont.· Bishop 
Ferris has asked that the clergy of the dio
cese set apart these clays for this retreat and 
conference in order that the diocese may he 
informed of the work it will undertake this 
fall and winter. 

WYOMING-At the meeting- of con.-ocation 
of Wyoming-, held flt Ethete, ·July 8th, Bishop 
Bennett appointed the Rev. A. E. Pnwla, edi
tor of the 1Vyoming Chi•i-chman., and the Rev. 
P. K. Erlwurrls of Casper to fill a vacancy 
on the board of examining chaplains. 'l'he 
Rev. R.  E. Abraham of Rock Springs was 
elected secretary of the district. 

WHAT A TIRURA Y MAN THINKS OF AMERICANS 
NEW YORK-The name of  Capt. I .  B. 

Edwards, deputy governor of the province 
of Cotabato- in the Philippine Islands, 
will be familiar to many as a long-time 
friend of the Church's work, especially 
of • its more recently established mission 
among the Tiruray • tribe. To Captain 
Edwards, a Tiruray man recently gaye 

. free expression to some of his ideas about 
.Americans, which Captain Edwards has 
reported in the Philippine Magaz-ine. Un
derneath the quaint humor there is, for 
those who can see it, a serious viewpoint, 
which does not take for granted the racial 
superiority so easily assumed by Ameri
cans. It may be added that the Ti111ray 
are superior to most, if not all, of the sur
rounding tribes, and are likely 'to become 
their leaders, for which reason the 
Church's work among them is of special 
importance. 

Said the Tiruray man to Captain 
Edwards : 

"When the Spaniards were driven from 
Mindanao by Americans, the Moros began 
killing Filipinos and Tiruray. The Ameri
cans heard about this cruelty and came 
to defeat the Moros and save us all. They 
did this effectively and just in time. 
There would have been none of us left in 
another year under the Moros. 

"It is not known why the Americans 
took the trouble to thus help us. They 
say they just wanted to ancl, although 
this seems an improbable motive, we al
ways admit it when in conference with 
them, as there is apparently no more 
adequate motive. 

� 
THE LIVING CHURCH SEPTEMBER 14, 1929 fog face. llow they must lOYe them ! Of I I course this would be all wrong if their 

yeomen were like ou<S, but. we_ like to ,re I EDU CA TJONAL J 
1t. and wish our women might be so 
treated. 

"All Tiruray like Americans, although 
they seem mostly crazy. Crazy people are 
always liked. Americans do not get angTy 
at little things, easily, as do our own peo
ple, the Moros, or Filipinos, but when they 
do get angry they are really awful. E,x
cept when trying to buy some valuable 
thing, they do not haggle. They appreciate 
little things you do for them. They are 
brave but not aggressive, and they know 
how and when to forgive. These are the 
things Tiruray lilrn. Vi7e Tiruray want to 
be real F'ilipinos, like the teachers from 
the north, but the real reason we want to 
be so is that we may get along with the 
Americans as they do." 

WORK OF VOORHEES INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 
NEW YORK-An ice company which de

livers ice in nine counties around the 
Voorhees Industrial School at Denmark, 
S. C., sends its wagons to the school to 
be repaired, and new wagons also are 
made there. This is but one of many prac
tical items in the industrial work of the 
school, which includes brick-masonr3·, 
carpentry, plumbing, printing, applied 
electricity, and some auto repairing. 

An African student of work among 
American Negroes writes in Southern 
Workman,, "The Voorhees School is diffi
cult to reach, but no student of Negro 
education can afford to I){lSS it by." 

MISSIONARY NURSE ARRIVES AT FORT YUKON 
N0w YoRK-The first letter has come 

from l\Iiss Margaret Foster, the nurse 
who left home and work in Colorado at a 
moment's notice to answer an emergency 
call from the Hudson Stuck Hospital, 
Fort Yukon, and flew in on a plane from 
F'airbanks to save many weeks of wait
ing for the first boat when the ice broke 
up. 'l'hey "flew over snow-covered moun
tains along the river valley, all in the 
beautiful sunshine"-it sounds like a Hans 
.Andersen fairy tale. 

"When I landed my feet on the ice of 
the· river, the first thing that I saw was 
a huge crack in the ice near the bank, 
and I could but wonder how I was to 
cross "it, but not for long. Dr. Burke was 
close by and, in spite of my pounds, he 
picked me up like a sack of corn and 
landed me safely over. All along the bank 
were gathered both natives and white 
people to bid me welcome. Off in the green 
tree tops I saw the cross and bell tower 
of our dear little church, glistening in the 
sunshine to strengthen my faith and give 
�1e courage. 

"I was most happily surprised to find 

COLL EGES A N D  SCHOOLS FOR BOYS 

I l l i nois 

S�1l�t�i � boys from 5th grade through High School. Now in its fortieth year. 
Non-military. Limited enrollment. Thor
ough college preparation. Fully accred-

Jll ited. Forcatalogandinformationaddress 
• The Rev. Chas. L. Street, Ph.D., Headma&ter 

720 Somonauk Street Sycamore, Ill. 

M ary land 

DONALDSON 23rd year. A Church _School near 
Baltimore and Washmgton. For 

Boys 10-18 years. Enrolment limited to . 75. 
Preparation for College. 180 acres. Supernse<I 
athletics. New fireproof dormitory. Address: 

Richard W. Bomberger, M.A., Headmaster, llchesler, Md. 

M i nnesota 

SHATTUCK SCHOOL 
A Church school for hays, 69th year. Stands 

high among schools for sound scholarship, manly 
character and Christian citizenship. Military train
ing. Address The Rector, J<'aribault, Minn. 

New Jersey 

SOM E R  S ET ::�: � : ;  
H I LLS 

is treated as an individual 
rather than merely a.mem• 
ber of a group. Junio1· 

S<:hool-Six years' work in five years. 
Fundamentals unceasingly stressed, Sen• 
ior School - College Preparatory. Six 
years, work in five years. Episcopal
High scholastic standing-Sports. A few 
partial Scholarships available. Booklets 
Rev. James H. S. l1'air, Far Hills, N. J. 

F R E E H O L D  MJ�:.1;,AJtY 
The School with the Personal Toiich 

Boys 6 to 15. A modified miJltary system stre5!lng obedience, 
orderllness and self•reliance Supervli.ed study and play. 

MAJ. C, M. DuNc.w, Principal, Box 91, Freehold,N.J. 

New York 

T R I N I TY S C H O O L  
139 West 91st St., New York. Founded 1709 
PRIMARY, GRAMMAR, AND HIGH SCHOOLS 

Prepares for all Colleges 
221st Year Begins Monday, Sept. 23rd 

DeVeaux School "All Amedean, think they a,e ,npetio,.
1 

w, do not think so. r_t see�, im�ossibl•,
1 EDUCATIONAL II but what can one say rn a d1scuss1on ? All 

tangible evidence supports their conten-
tions-machines, fine clothes, an abun-

Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
A long established preparatory school for 
boys. New buildings in course of erection. 
For catalogue address 

dance of food, etc., against our inexpress
ible sense of a superior .realization of 
things as they really are. 

"They can som.etimes be as polite as 
we are, having a word for "tabia" ( ex
cuse) ,  never passing in front of one with
out permission, not eating until one's com
panions are ready, and in many ways 
showing as good custom as we do. 

"They treat women as we do persons 
of rank, carefully saluting them, helping 
them complimentarily when there is no 
need of it, never permitting them to carry 
things, and always showing them a smil-

COLLEGES A N D  SCHOOLS FOR BOYS 

District of Columbia 

,I Alba •t.•Xa\lanai ni:E:' Cltathednl.r:hool . » •or IBoV• 
Thorough Preparation for Leading Universities 
Splendid equipment, unexcelled location on 

Mt. St. Alban overlooking Washington. 
Eight years' course. Athletics for Every Boy. 

Address : REV. ALHERT H. LucAs-, Head Master, 
Washington, D. C. 

REV. WM. S. BARROWS, D.D., Headmaster. 

Virginia 

VIRGINIA EPISCOPAL SCHOOL 
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

Prepares boys for college and university. 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of teach
ers. High Standard in scholarship and athletics. 
Healthy and beautiful location in the mountains 
of Virginia. Charges exceptionally low. For cata
logue apply to 

REV. OSCAR DeWOLF RANDOLPH, Rector 
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such a splendid, well-equipped, little hos- II pital so far away from the out
. 

side world. 
In spite of the fact that only one nurse 
was on duty, it was spotless and running 
on very smoothly. 'J'he fifteen patients 
were happy and content . . . .  Of course 
our needs nre many, nnd first on the list 
is more room, more equipment to replnCl\ 
whnt wears out, and new to make the 
work easier and the hospital able to ren
der better service. 

EDUCATIONAL-II Ii EDUCATIONAL ll 

"To you who labor for this work out
side, I can only say, go on with new 
courage each day, for the work is grow
ing, and I .know if more we1"e known about 
it, more funds would eome in to keep it 
going. I am pleased that I could answer 
the call when it came, for it has been in 
my heart for many years to do this 
work." 

I I EDUCATIONAL I I 
SC H O O LS FOR BOYS A N D  G I RLS 

Bermuda 

Bermuda 
Somers College 
New and Extensive Buildings have now been 

acquired which will be opened on 

OCTOBER 1st, 1929 
as a 

BOARDING and DAY-SCHOOL 
comprising 

SENIOR and JUNIOR HOUSES 
( Girls will be taken at the Junior School l 

Principal: Revd. R. OSBORNE WALKER. M.A. 
( Cantab ) .  Hon. C.F. 

Assisted by: English University Graduates. one 
American Master and others. 

Kindergarten and French Mistresses. 
Special terms for visitors. 

For Booklet apply to the Principal. 

C O LLEGES A N D  S C H O O LS FO R G I R LS 

Cal iforn ia 

THE BISHOP'S  SCHOOL 
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Seely Cummins, M.A. , Vassar, Headmistress. The Rt. Rev. 
W. Bertrand Stevens, President, Board of Trustees. 

Box 1'7, La lolls, Callfornla. 

Iowa 

ST. KATHARINE'S SCHOOL 

-7 ·1 
UNDER the care of the Sisters of 
St. Mary; A thorough preparatory 
school for a limited number of 
girls. Recommended by leading 
colleges. Beautiful grounds. Out
door sports, riding and swimming. 
Catalog. 
2022 E. 10th St., Davenport, Ia. 

New Jersey 

�t. Jt}arp'� j!}all D�1c/:::re 
Episcopal boarding school for girls. 93d year. 
College preparation emphasized. Secretarial, Gen
eral, Domestic Science Courses. :Music, Art. Simple, 
wholesome school life ; carefully planned amuse
ment and work. Capable. sympathetic teachers. 
Lower school. Riding, supervised sports. Moderate 
cost. Catalog. ETHEL 1\1. SPURR, A.1\1., Principal. 
Box E .. Burlington, N. J. 

C O L LEGES A N D  SC H O O LS FO R G I R L S  I CO L L EGES A N D  S C H O O LS FOR G I R LS 

New York 

ST. AGNES' SCHOOL J<'Olt GIRLS 
College Preparation is stressed. General Courses 

offered. New Country Play-Ground affords oppor
tunity for out-of-door life. Rt. Rev. George Ash
ton Oldham, President. Board of Governors. For 
catalogue address. Secretary, Albany, New York. 

Gi¢he-dral �i::hool 
of .Saint JllaJ.1? 

GARDEN 
CITY,N.Y. 

College Preparatory and General Courses 
Right Rev. Emest M. Stires, Pres. of Board. 

Miss Miriam A� · Bytel, Principal. 

WILLIAM SMITH 
Co-ordinate Deoartment ·  for Women of Ho
bart College. Four Year Liberal Arts Course, 
leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. High 
standard. Faculty of thirty. F-or catalogue 
and information address 

THE REGISTRAR, SMITH HALL 
Genenra, New York 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
�IOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson 

Boarding School for Girls 
Under the care of the Sisters of Saint Mary. 
College preparatory and general courses. New 
mmlern fireproof building. Extensiv-e recrca tion 
grounds. Separate attention given to young chil
dren. For catalog address The Sister Superior. 

N orth Carol ina 

Utah 

ROWLAND HALL 
A Boarding and Day School for Girls in Salt 

Lake City. Founded by Bishop Tuttle. Excellent 
equipment and moderate prices. 

BISHOP JIOULTON 
Doniestic Science. Outdoor and Indoor Sports. 

Virginia 

SJ. ANNE'S Charlo��=��le, Va. 
Beautiful location in far famed Blue Ridge 
Mountains. College preparatory and elective 
courses. Fully accredited. Open gymnasium al
lows sports in the fresh air in all weather. 
Sleeping porches. Riding taught by expert. 
Music. Art. Bishop of Virginia, President of 
Trustees. Margaret Porter, !\'LA., Principal. 

h a m  'lrl a l l  
A CHURCH school for girls In Southern 

•.J Virginia. Thorough college prepara-
tion. General and graduate courses. Art, 
music, expression, home economics, sec
retarial course. Superb location; 175 acre 
estate, gardens, dairy; modern, well 
equipped buildings. Riding, swimming, golf. Address 
REV. EDMUND J. LEE, M.A . . D.D., 

Box L, Chatham, Va. 

Wisconsin 

KEMPER HALL 
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care of Sisters of St. Mary. An 
Episcopal school for girls, on North Shore of 

SAINT MARY'S SCHOOL 
I 

Lake Michigan. one hour from Chicago._ College 
preparatory and general courses. Music. Art. 

AND JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Domestic Science. Outdoor and indoor sports. 

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 
R EV. WA R R E N W. WAY, A.M., R e c t o r  

An Episcopal School for Girls-Have your 
daughter receive her education in a Church school. 

Saint Mary's offers 4 years' High School and 
2 years' College Work. all fully accredited by the 
Southern Association. Also Courses in Music. 
Art. Expression. Home Economics, and Business. 

20-Acre Campus. Gymn and Field Sports. Tennis. 
Indoor Tiled Swimming Pool." Horse-back Riding. 

For Catalogue and View Book, address 
A. W. TUCKER, Business 111anager 

Tennessee 

A Distinguished 
School for Girls and 

Young Women COLLEGE PREPARATORY JUNIOR COLLEGE 

Accredited 
Special Courses in Music, Art, Expres
sion, Home Economics and Secretarial 
Traininir. 

f;OLUMBIA. 
""1:NSTITUTI: 

Highest Scholastic Standards with 
the Cultural atmosphere of the Old 
South. Episcopal. Established 1835. 

Modern buildings. Mild, healthful 
climate. Riding. Swimming. 45 miles 
from • Nashville. 

For Catalog Add,ress: 
MRS. ERNEST CRUIKSHANK, 

Box L, Colutnbia, Tennessee 

G �I H II A C A D E M Y and 
ra, tOn a J�nior College for 

girls. C o 1 1  e g e 
preparatory. General courses. Dramatics , music, 
art, secretaryship, home econon1ics, physical edu
cation. Sports. Pre-Academic, 6th to 8th grades. 
Catalog. Box 38. Fond du Lac, Wis. 

C H U RC H  TRA I N I N G 

New York 

THE NEW YORK TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR DEACONESSES 

Prepares Women for Service in the Church as 
Deaconesses, or as Trained Workers in Parishes, 
Rural Districts, and Mission Fields. The course in
cludes Field Work in both Religious Edu�ation 
and Social Service. Address 
Heaconess HAHLGREN or Deaconess GILLESPY 
St. Faith's Honse, 41!1 \V. 110th St .• New York. 

SC H O O LS FOR N U RSES 

Nebraska 

THE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Bishop Clarkson l\lemorial Hospital, Omaha, 
Nebraska. offers three year course to High School 
graduates. School accredited. Graduates eligible, 
R. N. degree. American Red Cross, and all other 
Nursing Organizations. 

New Jersey 

THE SCHOOL OJ<' NURSING 
HOSPITAL OF ST. BARNABAS, New,.rk, N. J. 
Offers to High School Graduates 2 ½ years' course 
leading to R. N. degree. Monthly allowance. 3 
weeks' vacation. Registered School. Approved hos .. 
pita!. Address Uirector, School of Nnrsing. 
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Two Great Books 
By the Rev. H.· F. B. Mackay 

Vicar of All Saints', Margaret Street, London 

I Saints and Leaders liv-11 Assistants at the Passion 
"Fresh, vivid, altogether delightful, are these por

traits by the vicar of All Saints', Margaret Street . . . .  
Fr. l\Jackay has an eye for homely and wholesome hu
man qualities, and a sense of humor that delights in 
kindly thrusts at Churchmanship all stiff and starched 
and complacent and comfortable." 

-A nqlican T heolo qical Review. 

"It is difficult adequately to praise the charm and 
freshness of these sketches. The characters of the men 
treated are vividly set out in a series of light touches, 
pointed by anecdotes which exactly reveal their funda
mental traits. And in this book, as in his former mono
graph on Saint Francis of Assisi, the author makes 
telling references to parallel conditions in contem
porary Church life. In these half-humorous allusions he 
is at his best."-Cowley. $ 2 .40 

Mother Eva Mary, C. T. 
The Story of a Fo undatio n 

By MRS. HARLAN CLEVELAND 
The biography of the foundress of 

the Community of the Transfigura
tion. Illustrated. $3.00 

Spiritual Direction 
By Canon T. W. PYM 

"Full of sane, wholesome advice 
for confessors, directors, and pas
tors generally."-Anglican Theolog

ical Review. • $2.00. 

_ _  ..., _ 7 

"Prebendary JVIackay's love of people and keen in
terest in character have enabled him to produce another 
arresting volume of vivid portraits. They all represent 
persons who were connected, for the most part 
obscurely and in very minor parts, with the events of 
our Lord's Passion. They all have to do with actual 
historical figures, in some sense. But the historical 
original is rapidly "faded out" in order to make place 
for the modern type to whom he corresponds, whom 
he is meant to illustrate . .  

"It would not be easy to say whether Fr. Mackay's 
fascinating treatment of the hints afforded in the 
Gospel about the characters of his selected types, or 
his incisive portrayal of present-day character, is the 
more interesting or the more powerful. He makes the 
former stand out like silhouettes. They are all of the 
stuff of which sermons are constantly made ; yet we 
may safely venture to say that in very few sermons are 
they made so personal and so genuinely charged with 
the vigor of life."-Church Times. 

$2 .40 

The Religious Education 
of Adults 

By LEON C. PALMER 
With Foreword by 
BISHOP l\1URRAY 

"I have been deeply impressed by 
its value and its timeliness."-Rev. 
Gardiner L. Tucker, D.D. 

Paper, 75 cts.; cloth: $1 .25. 

The Human Parson 
By the Very Rev. 

H. R. L. SHEPPARD 
"Invaluable in its positive advice, 

its warnings, and its • stimulating 
power."-Modern Churchman. 

$1 .00. 
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